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 1 IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF IOWA 

 2 WESTERN DIVISION 

 3 KALI MYERS,             )  Case No. 5:16-cv-04107-LRR 
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 4                         ) 
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THE CITY OF SIOUX CITY, )  
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City Attorney 
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 1 S T I P U L A T I O N S 
 

 2 It is stipulated and agreed by and between the 

 3 parties hereto: 

 4 1.  That the deposition of DAVID KRACKE may be 

 5 taken before Julie A. Pell, Registered Professional 

 6 Reporter, Certified Realtime Reporter, Certified 

 7 Shorthand Reporter, Certified Realtime Captioner, 

 8 General Notary Public, at the time and place set 

 9 forth on the title page hereof. 

10 2.  That the deposition is taken pursuant to 

11 notice. 

12 3.  That the original deposition will be 

13 delivered to Mr. Kamron Hasan, attorney for the 

14 Plaintiff. 

15 4.  That all objections except as to form and 

16 foundation are reserved until time of trial. 

17 5.  That the required elements of Federal 

18 Rules of Civil Procedure Rule 30(b)(5)(A) and (C) 

19 will be set forth within this transcript and, 

20 therefore, do not need to be stated aloud on the 

21 record by the court reporter. 

22 6.  That the testimony of the witness may be 

23 transcribed outside the presence of the witness.   

24 7.  That the signature of the witness to the 

25 transcribed copy of the deposition is not waived. 

Julie A. Pell, RPR, CRR, CSR, CCR
Pell Reporting www.pellreporting.com (402) 476-7160
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 1 DAVID KRACKE, 

 2 Of lawful age, being first duly 
cautioned and solemnly sworn as 

 3 hereinafter certified, was examined 
and testified as follows: 

 4  
(Witness' response to oath - "Yes.") 

 5  

 6 DIRECT EXAMINATION 

 7 BY MR. HASAN: 

 8 Q. Please state and spell your name for the

 9 record.

10 A.A.A.A. David Kracke, DDavid Kracke, DDavid Kracke, DDavid Kracke, D----aaaa----vvvv----iiii----d, d, d, d, Kracke,Kracke,Kracke,Kracke,

11 K-r-a-c-k-e.K-r-a-c-k-e.K-r-a-c-k-e.K-r-a-c-k-e.

12 Q. Do you go by Dave or David?

13 A.A.A.A. Doesn't Doesn't Doesn't Doesn't matmatmatmatterterterter....

14 Q. Whatever you prefer.  Is it okay if I call

15 you one of those?  

16 A.A.A.A. Doesn't matterDoesn't matterDoesn't matterDoesn't matter....

17 Q. Okay.  Hopefully I don't switch it up, but I

18 will call you Dave or David.  My name is Kamron,

19 Kamron Hasan.  I am one of the attorneys for the

20 plaintiff in this case.  Feel free to call me Kamron.

21 A.A.A.A. Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

22 Q. David, have you ever had your deposition

23 taken?

24 A.A.A.A. Negative.Negative.Negative.Negative.

25 Q. Okay.  I will give you a little bit of an
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 1 idea of the process.  It's essentially an interview,

 2 a question-and-answer interview session between the

 3 two of us where I will ask you questions and you

 4 provide answers.  The point of this is to provide the

 5 facts, to give us information to prepare the case for

 6 trial.  Does that make sense?

 7 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 8 Q. Are you familiar with the lawsuit that's

 9 going on right now?

10 A.A.A.A. Vaguely, yes.  I heard them talking about itVaguely, yes.  I heard them talking about itVaguely, yes.  I heard them talking about itVaguely, yes.  I heard them talking about it

11 at the -- at the shelter when I was employed thereat the -- at the shelter when I was employed thereat the -- at the shelter when I was employed thereat the -- at the shelter when I was employed there....

12 Q. When did you end your employment?

13 A.A.A.A. Back in NovemberBack in NovemberBack in NovemberBack in November....

14 Q. Okay.  We'll kind of go over some of your

15 background going forward, but you understand you're

16 under oath today?

17 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

18 Q. It's an oath to tell the truth?

19 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

20 Q. Will you answer truthfully and fully for me

21 today?

22 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

23 Q. It's important in depositions -- because

24 Julie is taking down everything that we say, she's

25 transcribing everything, so it's important to try to
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 1 avoid uh-huhs or huh-uhs or head nods.  I will try to

 2 do my best to identify any times you say that, but

 3 will you do your best to give audible answers?

 4 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 5 Q. Also it's tough during conversations not to

 6 interrupt one another, but it's important we try our

 7 best not to interrupt one another because Julie has a

 8 tough time taking down two people talking at the same

 9 time.  Anyone has a tough time of taking down that.

10 I will do my best not to speak over you.  Will you do

11 your best not to talk over me?

12 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

13 Q. Thank you.  I try to avoid them, but I may

14 ask some bad questions, ones that you don't

15 understand or maybe you're confused by the way that I

16 have worded something.  So I ask that if you don't

17 understand my question or if you're confused by the

18 way it's worded, let me know, and I will do my best

19 to reword it or restate it so that it's easier for

20 you to understand.  Is that fair?

21 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

22 Q. If you -- I am going to assume that if you

23 don't say anything that you understand my question.

24 So it's important that you let me know.  Okay?

25 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....
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 1 Q. If you need a break during this -- I hope it

 2 won't take too long, but if you do need a break at

 3 any point let me know.  And I may finish my line of

 4 questioning, but I am more than happy to take a break

 5 if you need it.  Just let me know.  Okay?

 6 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

 7 MR. HASAN:  Are you guys representing Dave

 8 during this or...

 9 MS. DuBOIS:  Yes.

10 MR. HASAN:  You are representing him in --

11 during this deposition?

12 MS. DuBOIS:  Yeah.  The city's position

13 with current employees and former employees is that

14 we continue with representation unless there is a

15 reason to not.

16 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Okay.  Okay.  Well, then

17 your attorneys for today may lodge objections to some

18 of my questions.  However, unless the city instructs

19 you not to answer along with that objection, you're

20 under an obligation to answer my question.  Is

21 that -- do you understand that?

22 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

23 Q. Anything about your physical or emotional or

24 mental conditions that will not allow you to

25 understand my questions?

Julie A. Pell, RPR, CRR, CSR, CCR
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 1 A.A.A.A. There should There should There should There should notnotnotnot    bebebebe....

 2 Q. Okay.  Will you let me know if it changes?

 3 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

 4 Q. Anything about your physical, emotional or

 5 mental conditions that will keep you from giving

 6 truthful and complete answers?

 7 A.A.A.A. Shouldn't beShouldn't beShouldn't beShouldn't be....

 8 Q. Okay.  Will you let me know if that changes?

 9 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

10 Q. Are you on any medication or alcohol that

11 will not allow you to understand my questions?

12 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

13 Q. Any medication or alcohol that will keep you

14 from giving truthful and complete answers?

15 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

16 Q. So you mentioned you ended your employment

17 back in November.  What do you do for a living now?

18 A.A.A.A. I am a I am a I am a I am a merchandiser at LinPepCo.merchandiser at LinPepCo.merchandiser at LinPepCo.merchandiser at LinPepCo.

19 Q. What do you do -- what is -- what does that

20 job entail?

21 A.A.A.A. BasicallyBasicallyBasicallyBasically, , , , I am a merchandiser for LinPepCoI am a merchandiser for LinPepCoI am a merchandiser for LinPepCoI am a merchandiser for LinPepCo

22 up inup inup inup in    Sioux Center, Sioux Center, Sioux Center, Sioux Center, Le MarsLe MarsLe MarsLe Mars, and Orange City.  I go, and Orange City.  I go, and Orange City.  I go, and Orange City.  I go

23 to various stores and to various stores and to various stores and to various stores and stock stock stock stock ourourourour product on the product on the product on the product on the

24 shelvesshelvesshelvesshelves....

25 Q. And what is the entity again?
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 1 A.A.A.A. LinPepCo.  Pepsi CompanyLinPepCo.  Pepsi CompanyLinPepCo.  Pepsi CompanyLinPepCo.  Pepsi Company....

 2 Q. Oh, okay.  I just didn't understand you.

 3 Okay.  When did you start that job?

 4 A.A.A.A. November November November November 13th13th13th13th....

 5 Q. You mentioned earlier -- did you do anything

 6 in between jobs?

 7 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 8 Q. How long were you an animal control officer?

 9 A.A.A.A. Six years.Six years.Six years.Six years.

10 Q. So that would have been about 2011?

11 A.A.A.A. RoughlyRoughlyRoughlyRoughly, yes., yes., yes., yes.

12 Q. What was your title when you were an animal

13 control officer?

14 A.A.A.A. Just animal control officerJust animal control officerJust animal control officerJust animal control officer....

15 Q. Who did you work for?

16 A.A.A.A. Cindy RarratCindy RarratCindy RarratCindy Rarrat....

17 Q. Anyone else?

18 A.A.A.A. She's the facility manager.She's the facility manager.She's the facility manager.She's the facility manager.

19 Q. I know Chris Wall is also involved.  Was he

20 one of your bosses, or was it just Cindy?

21 A.A.A.A. He is Cindy's husbandHe is Cindy's husbandHe is Cindy's husbandHe is Cindy's husband,,,,    slashslashslashslash,,,, co-owner now co-owner now co-owner now co-owner now....

22 Q. Okay.  But it's mainly Cindy?

23 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

24 Q. Okay.  What's your education background?

25 A.A.A.A. I -- as in animal control or just...I -- as in animal control or just...I -- as in animal control or just...I -- as in animal control or just...
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 1 Q. Let's just do more general at first.  What's

 2 your general education background?

 3 A.A.A.A. I was -- went I was -- went I was -- went I was -- went throughthroughthroughthrough the military for the military for the military for the military for

 4 navigation electronics technician.  Afterwards I gotnavigation electronics technician.  Afterwards I gotnavigation electronics technician.  Afterwards I gotnavigation electronics technician.  Afterwards I got

 5 out of the military and got out of the military and got out of the military and got out of the military and got intointointointo animal control animal control animal control animal control....

 6 Q. Well, thank you for your service.

 7 A.A.A.A. Thank youThank youThank youThank you....

 8 Q. When was that?  Was there anything in

 9 between?

10 A.A.A.A. I did a couple years at Rochester ArmoredI did a couple years at Rochester ArmoredI did a couple years at Rochester ArmoredI did a couple years at Rochester Armored

11 Car and a year at Bomgaars doing small engine Car and a year at Bomgaars doing small engine Car and a year at Bomgaars doing small engine Car and a year at Bomgaars doing small engine repairrepairrepairrepair

12 deliveriesdeliveriesdeliveriesdeliveries....

13 Q. Okay.  So what's your education and history

14 with regard to animal control?

15 A.A.A.A. They sent us to a weekThey sent us to a weekThey sent us to a weekThey sent us to a week----long training withlong training withlong training withlong training with

16 NACANACANACANACA....

17 Q. Is that the National Animal Control

18 Association?

19 A.A.A.A. Yes, sir.Yes, sir.Yes, sir.Yes, sir.

20 Q. What did that training entail?

21 A.A.A.A. Just general knowledge over care of theJust general knowledge over care of theJust general knowledge over care of theJust general knowledge over care of the

22 animals, identification, identifying some breeds,animals, identification, identifying some breeds,animals, identification, identifying some breeds,animals, identification, identifying some breeds,

23 just general knowledge.  That's all I had.just general knowledge.  That's all I had.just general knowledge.  That's all I had.just general knowledge.  That's all I had.

24 Q. What was the identification of breeds

25 training like?
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 1 A.A.A.A. Just showing us different dog breeds andJust showing us different dog breeds andJust showing us different dog breeds andJust showing us different dog breeds and

 2 helping us to identify certain characteristics ofhelping us to identify certain characteristics ofhelping us to identify certain characteristics ofhelping us to identify certain characteristics of

 3 certain types of breedscertain types of breedscertain types of breedscertain types of breeds....

 4 Q. How did they show you the dogs?

 5 A.A.A.A. Um...Um...Um...Um...

 6 Q. Was it in person?  Was it...

 7 A.A.A.A. A little bit of both.  A little bit ofA little bit of both.  A little bit ofA little bit of both.  A little bit ofA little bit of both.  A little bit of

 8 in-person.  A little bit of pictures.  The breedsin-person.  A little bit of pictures.  The breedsin-person.  A little bit of pictures.  The breedsin-person.  A little bit of pictures.  The breeds

 9 that look similar to each other they do in personthat look similar to each other they do in personthat look similar to each other they do in personthat look similar to each other they do in person....

10 Q. Okay.  And what breeds would those be?

11 A.A.A.A. They were pits, pit bulls, Bull Terriers,They were pits, pit bulls, Bull Terriers,They were pits, pit bulls, Bull Terriers,They were pits, pit bulls, Bull Terriers,

12 re- -- the Boxer breeds, stuff like that that hasre- -- the Boxer breeds, stuff like that that hasre- -- the Boxer breeds, stuff like that that hasre- -- the Boxer breeds, stuff like that that has

13 similar characteristics to the other breedssimilar characteristics to the other breedssimilar characteristics to the other breedssimilar characteristics to the other breeds....

14 Q. Okay.  And I want to talk about those

15 characteristics a little more in-depth.  We'll kind

16 of circle back to that.  So you went through this

17 NACA week-long training.  Did they give you any

18 training materials?

19 A.A.A.A. A book, yes.A book, yes.A book, yes.A book, yes.

20 Q. Did you read the book?

21 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

22 Q. Did you -- were you required to pass any

23 tests or anything along with that?

24 A.A.A.A. At the end of the one week, yesAt the end of the one week, yesAt the end of the one week, yesAt the end of the one week, yes....

25 Q. Was it a certification?

Julie A. Pell, RPR, CRR, CSR, CCR
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 1 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 2 Q. What was the certification?

 3 A.A.A.A. I believe I did a levelI believe I did a levelI believe I did a levelI believe I did a level----one certificateone certificateone certificateone certificate....

 4 Q. You ever attend seminars or conferences

 5 related to that animal control job outside of this

 6 NACA training?

 7 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 8 Q. Ever go to dog shows?

 9 A.A.A.A. NopeNopeNopeNope....

10 Q. Any additional training that you received

11 related to your job as an animal control officer?

12 A.A.A.A. Just on-the-job trainingJust on-the-job trainingJust on-the-job trainingJust on-the-job training....

13 Q. Nothing else formal?

14 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

15 Q. So shadowing and the NACA course?

16 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

17 Q. Did anyone, Cindy or any of your other

18 bosses, give you any other form of -- aside from

19 those, any other form of training or instruction?

20 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

21 Q. Did you have any other experience coming in

22 with dog identification?

23 A.A.A.A. Not before the NACA and not beforeNot before the NACA and not beforeNot before the NACA and not beforeNot before the NACA and not before

24 on-the-job trainingon-the-job trainingon-the-job trainingon-the-job training....

25 Q. What were your job duties when you were an
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 1 animal control officer?

 2 A.A.A.A. Enforce the city codesEnforce the city codesEnforce the city codesEnforce the city codes....

 3 Q. Just in general?  Was there any -- was it

 4 you were handed a book and said enforce this?

 5 A.A.A.A. We were given the city -- a copy of the cityWe were given the city -- a copy of the cityWe were given the city -- a copy of the cityWe were given the city -- a copy of the city

 6 ordinance.  We were to read over it and keep ordinance.  We were to read over it and keep ordinance.  We were to read over it and keep ordinance.  We were to read over it and keep ourourourour

 7 minds refreshed on the ordinances so we can properlyminds refreshed on the ordinances so we can properlyminds refreshed on the ordinances so we can properlyminds refreshed on the ordinances so we can properly

 8 enforce the laws.enforce the laws.enforce the laws.enforce the laws.

 9 Q. Okay.  So like day to day, what would you do

10 as, like, a day-to-day function?  I understand you're

11 enforcing the city code, but, like, tell me about

12 what your day-to-day functions would be.

13 A.A.A.A. When I wasWhen I wasWhen I wasWhen I wasn't n't n't n't on callson callson callson calls, , , , I would patrol andI would patrol andI would patrol andI would patrol and

14 basically look for dogs basically look for dogs basically look for dogs basically look for dogs runningrunningrunningrunning loose, things along loose, things along loose, things along loose, things along

15 that -- those lines.that -- those lines.that -- those lines.that -- those lines.

16 Q. Okay.  So is it fair for me to say that the

17 realm of your knowledge for animal identification

18 comes from that NACA course and your on-the-job

19 experience?

20 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

21 Q. Nothing else?

22 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

23 Q. You mentioned the Sioux City code.  Are you

24 familiar with the pit bulls prohibited portion of the

25 code?
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 1 A.A.A.A. I have I have I have I have readreadreadread that a few times, yes. that a few times, yes. that a few times, yes. that a few times, yes.

 2 Q. Were you quizzed or anyone check that you

 3 had an adequate knowledge of that before going out

 4 into the field?

 5 A.A.A.A. We just went We just went We just went We just went overoveroverover    allallallall of the ordinances of the ordinances of the ordinances of the ordinances

 6 brieflybrieflybrieflybriefly....

 7 Q. It was just like a brief, here's what you

 8 have to do?

 9 A.A.A.A. ExactlyExactlyExactlyExactly....

10 Q. Did they give you any specific training

11 materials related to the pit bull ordinance?

12 A.A.A.A. No.  Just what weNo.  Just what weNo.  Just what weNo.  Just what we've 've 've 've gone over -- what wegone over -- what wegone over -- what wegone over -- what we

13 went overwent overwent overwent over.  .  .  .  And basicallyAnd basicallyAnd basicallyAnd basically, , , , with the identification ofwith the identification ofwith the identification ofwith the identification of

14 the pit bullsthe pit bullsthe pit bullsthe pit bulls, , , , it's not just one person.  It's ifit's not just one person.  It's ifit's not just one person.  It's ifit's not just one person.  It's if -- -- -- --

15 if I have a questionif I have a questionif I have a questionif I have a question, , , , I am free to ask other officersI am free to ask other officersI am free to ask other officersI am free to ask other officers

16 and Cindy for more clarification if the -- if I haveand Cindy for more clarification if the -- if I haveand Cindy for more clarification if the -- if I haveand Cindy for more clarification if the -- if I have

17 questions on the breedquestions on the breedquestions on the breedquestions on the breed....

18 Q. Okay.  You said you're free to.  Were you

19 required to do that or was it kind of up to you?

20 A.A.A.A. It's -- it was more if I think it is, it'sIt's -- it was more if I think it is, it'sIt's -- it was more if I think it is, it'sIt's -- it was more if I think it is, it's

21 more re- -- not required, but it's highly advised tomore re- -- not required, but it's highly advised tomore re- -- not required, but it's highly advised tomore re- -- not required, but it's highly advised to

22 get a second get a second get a second get a second opinionopinionopinionopinion before I impound the dog if I before I impound the dog if I before I impound the dog if I before I impound the dog if I

23 think it's just for a pit bullthink it's just for a pit bullthink it's just for a pit bullthink it's just for a pit bull, , , , but nine out of tenbut nine out of tenbut nine out of tenbut nine out of ten

24 times if it was a pit bull case it was normallytimes if it was a pit bull case it was normallytimes if it was a pit bull case it was normallytimes if it was a pit bull case it was normally

25 runningrunningrunningrunning loose or stuff like that loose or stuff like that loose or stuff like that loose or stuff like that....
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 1 Q. Okay.  You said that you were highly

 2 advised.  Who was giving that advice?

 3 A.A.A.A. CindyCindyCindyCindy....

 4 Q. So if you suspected it was a pit bull, you

 5 were advised to get a second opinion?

 6 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 7 Q. Are you familiar with the other sections of

 8 the Sioux City Municipal Code?

 9 A.A.A.A. Yeah, pretty muchYeah, pretty muchYeah, pretty muchYeah, pretty much....

10 Q. Specifically related to animals, I should

11 say, because I know the code is pretty sprawling.

12 But specifically related to animals are you familiar

13 with the municipal code?

14 A.A.A.A. Very -- pretty familiar, yesVery -- pretty familiar, yesVery -- pretty familiar, yesVery -- pretty familiar, yes....

15 Q. Are you familiar that there's a definition

16 for a dangerous animal?

17 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

18 Q. Familiar that there is a definition for a

19 high-risk animal?

20 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

21 Q. Familiar that there is a definition for a

22 vicious animal?

23 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

24 Q. What's your understanding of the dogs that

25 are prohibited under the pit bull ban?

Julie A. Pell, RPR, CRR, CSR, CCR
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 1 A.A.A.A. The pit bull ban for The pit bull ban for The pit bull ban for The pit bull ban for prohibitedprohibitedprohibitedprohibited animals animals animals animals,,,,

 2 they have the characteristics of they have the characteristics of they have the characteristics of they have the characteristics of listedlistedlistedlisted    animals animals animals animals thatthatthatthat

 3 are in the banare in the banare in the banare in the ban.  .  .  .  Staffordshire Bull Terrier, AmericanStaffordshire Bull Terrier, AmericanStaffordshire Bull Terrier, AmericanStaffordshire Bull Terrier, American

 4 Bull, Bull, Bull, Bull, pit bull, dogs along that breed linespit bull, dogs along that breed linespit bull, dogs along that breed linespit bull, dogs along that breed lines....

 5 Q. I am sitting here scrambling trying to find

 6 you the reference material.  There's one to you -- I

 7 am not going to assume that you have got that

 8 memorized.  You have got it.  But it is right there

 9 if you need to refer to the ordinance.  

10 A.A.A.A. Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  Uh-huh.  

11 Q. 7.10.010.  Do you see that?

12 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

13 Q. And where it says American Pit Bull Terrier,

14 American Staffordshire Terrier and Staffordshire Bull

15 Terrier?

16 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

17 Q. Great.  So you said you started -- I guess

18 it would have been a little more than six years ago

19 is when you started with animal control?

20 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

21 Q. How was it that you would identify a

22 situation where the pit bull ban may apply?

23 A.A.A.A. HowHowHowHow    dodododo    youyouyouyou    meanmeanmeanmean????

24 Q. I mean in what circumstances, like what are

25 the possible circumstances where you would come
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 1 across a dog that would require you to determine

 2 whether or not this ordinance applied?

 3 A.A.A.A. A lot of times with -- when -- with -- atA lot of times with -- when -- with -- atA lot of times with -- when -- with -- atA lot of times with -- when -- with -- at

 4 least with my knowledge...least with my knowledge...least with my knowledge...least with my knowledge...

 5 Q. Can I interrupt you real quick?

 6 A.A.A.A. RightRightRightRight....

 7 Q. I should have mentioned at the very

 8 beginning.  I am only asking about your knowledge

 9 here.  I don't want you to speculate.  I don't want

10 you to guess at things.  I just want you to tell me

11 what you know, you know, your -- based on what you

12 have experienced, based on what's in your head.

13 Okay?

14 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

15 Q. Is that fair?

16 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

17 Q. Okay.  So going back, those circumstances --

18 I think you were about to describe those

19 circumstances where you may have to decide whether or

20 not this code section was implicated.

21 A.A.A.A. Most of the time when we -- at least withMost of the time when we -- at least withMost of the time when we -- at least withMost of the time when we -- at least with

22 memememe, , , , when I had to deal with thiswhen I had to deal with thiswhen I had to deal with thiswhen I had to deal with this, , , , a lot of peoplea lot of peoplea lot of peoplea lot of people

23 were questioning dogs were being pit bulls.  Most ofwere questioning dogs were being pit bulls.  Most ofwere questioning dogs were being pit bulls.  Most ofwere questioning dogs were being pit bulls.  Most of

24 the time they weren't pit bullsthe time they weren't pit bullsthe time they weren't pit bullsthe time they weren't pit bulls, , , , but due to the factbut due to the factbut due to the factbut due to the fact

25 that so many dogs do share similar re- --that so many dogs do share similar re- --that so many dogs do share similar re- --that so many dogs do share similar re- --
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 1 appearancesappearancesappearancesappearances, , , , but not the appearance of the dogsbut not the appearance of the dogsbut not the appearance of the dogsbut not the appearance of the dogs,,,,

 2 they're just commonly mistaken as pit bullsthey're just commonly mistaken as pit bullsthey're just commonly mistaken as pit bullsthey're just commonly mistaken as pit bulls.  .  .  .  That'sThat'sThat'sThat's

 3 generally most of the time when we come acrossgenerally most of the time when we come acrossgenerally most of the time when we come acrossgenerally most of the time when we come across

 4 enforcing the lawenforcing the lawenforcing the lawenforcing the law, , , , and then and then and then and then the the the the periodically timeperiodically timeperiodically timeperiodically times s s s wewewewe

 5 do catch them do catch them do catch them do catch them runningrunningrunningrunning loose loose loose loose....

 6 Q. So the circumstances would be a citizen or

 7 an individual calling saying, hey, I think this dog

 8 is a pit bull or an at-loose dog?

 9 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

10 Q. Anything else?  Any other circumstances?

11 A.A.A.A. That's generally what my experienceThat's generally what my experienceThat's generally what my experienceThat's generally what my experience............

12 Q. And you said that people were -- when they

13 had called to say, hey, I think this dog's a pit

14 bull, will you tell me a little bit more about that,

15 please?

16 A.A.A.A. Okay.  It -- wellOkay.  It -- wellOkay.  It -- wellOkay.  It -- well, , , , there was numerous timesthere was numerous timesthere was numerous timesthere was numerous times

17 when someone would be walking a dog down the road andwhen someone would be walking a dog down the road andwhen someone would be walking a dog down the road andwhen someone would be walking a dog down the road and

18 a person -- a person -- a person -- a person -- aaaa    lotlotlotlot of citizens don't -- aren't of citizens don't -- aren't of citizens don't -- aren't of citizens don't -- aren't

19 familiar with the dog familiar with the dog familiar with the dog familiar with the dog breeds.  breeds.  breeds.  breeds.  They're likeThey're likeThey're likeThey're like, , , , heyheyheyhey,,,,

20 that dog is a pit bullthat dog is a pit bullthat dog is a pit bullthat dog is a pit bull.  We're.  We're.  We're.  We're calling it in calling it in calling it in calling it in.  .  .  .  And byAnd byAnd byAnd by

21 the -- we have to go get there andthe -- we have to go get there andthe -- we have to go get there andthe -- we have to go get there and see if it truly is see if it truly is see if it truly is see if it truly is

22 a pit bull or if it's not a pit bull.a pit bull or if it's not a pit bull.a pit bull or if it's not a pit bull.a pit bull or if it's not a pit bull.

23 Q. How quick do you make that determination?

24 A.A.A.A. Depends on how much similar the dog breed isDepends on how much similar the dog breed isDepends on how much similar the dog breed isDepends on how much similar the dog breed is

25 to that breedto that breedto that breedto that breed....
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 1 Q. Well, I mean, how is it that you make that

 2 call?  Do you have reference materials at the time?

 3 A.A.A.A. Just what we remember due to characteristicsJust what we remember due to characteristicsJust what we remember due to characteristicsJust what we remember due to characteristics

 4 of these breeds.  They're more of a squattierof these breeds.  They're more of a squattierof these breeds.  They're more of a squattierof these breeds.  They're more of a squattier,,,,

 5 shorter breed dog, more masculine.  The jaw lines,shorter breed dog, more masculine.  The jaw lines,shorter breed dog, more masculine.  The jaw lines,shorter breed dog, more masculine.  The jaw lines,

 6 the shapes of the headthe shapes of the headthe shapes of the headthe shapes of the head....

 7 Q. So the speed at which you determine whether

 8 a dog fits the pit bull determination varied

 9 depending on the physical features that it exhibited?

10 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

11 Q. Is it fair to say, then, that the

12 determination was based only on visual features?

13 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

14 Q. So you mentioned a couple, there, traits or

15 outward physical characteristics.  I want to go

16 through all of the physical characteristics that you

17 would take into consideration.  Is that fair?

18 A.A.A.A. Correct.  Yes.Correct.  Yes.Correct.  Yes.Correct.  Yes.

19 Q. So you mentioned a couple of them.  I want

20 to go through more.  And if you think of any more,

21 just please let me know if there are any other ones.

22 Okay?

23 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

24 Q. Do you ever consider -- did you ever

25 consider the dog's coloring?
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 1 A.A.A.A. There are some dog breeds that do haveThere are some dog breeds that do haveThere are some dog breeds that do haveThere are some dog breeds that do have

 2 similar colors.  Pit bullssimilar colors.  Pit bullssimilar colors.  Pit bullssimilar colors.  Pit bulls, , , , it depends on if it's ait depends on if it's ait depends on if it's ait depends on if it's a

 3 pit bullpit bullpit bullpit bull mix mix mix mix or  or  or  or pit -- addi-pit -- addi-pit -- addi-pit -- addi- -- other  -- other  -- other  -- other colorationscolorationscolorationscolorations

 4 than a nontraditional purebred pit bull would have.than a nontraditional purebred pit bull would have.than a nontraditional purebred pit bull would have.than a nontraditional purebred pit bull would have.

 5 SoSoSoSo    colorcolorcolorcolor is not the first thing I go for is not the first thing I go for is not the first thing I go for is not the first thing I go for....

 6 Q. So before getting into the rest, you

 7 mentioned pit bull mix.  How would you identify a dog

 8 as being a purebred if you were called to go out and

 9 figure out is this dog a pit bull?  How would you

10 identify if it was a purebred?

11 A.A.A.A. BasicallyBasicallyBasicallyBasically, , , , it would show all of the signs ofit would show all of the signs ofit would show all of the signs ofit would show all of the signs of

12 a regular just pit bull, American Pit Bull,a regular just pit bull, American Pit Bull,a regular just pit bull, American Pit Bull,a regular just pit bull, American Pit Bull,

13 Staffordshire TerrStaffordshire TerrStaffordshire TerrStaffordshire Terr---- -- Bull Terrier.  Those breeds -- Bull Terrier.  Those breeds -- Bull Terrier.  Those breeds -- Bull Terrier.  Those breeds

14 have their own unique characteristicshave their own unique characteristicshave their own unique characteristicshave their own unique characteristics, , , , but for thebut for thebut for thebut for the

15 most part we don't deal with just purebreds due tomost part we don't deal with just purebreds due tomost part we don't deal with just purebreds due tomost part we don't deal with just purebreds due to

16 most of the dogs are mixes most of the dogs are mixes most of the dogs are mixes most of the dogs are mixes anyanyanyany    moremoremoremore....

17 Q. Would it be fair for me to say that when you

18 encounter the dog out there, unless you have

19 confirmation of the dog's parentage, that you don't

20 know whether it's a purebred or a mixed breed?

21 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

22 Q. So when you say that if you think it's a pit

23 bull, that's only based on the physical

24 characteristics?

25 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.
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 1 Q. And those physical characteristics, you

 2 don't know whether it's a mixed breed that happens to

 3 be displaying some of those outward characteristics

 4 or if it happens to be an actual purebred.  Is that

 5 fair?

 6 A.A.A.A. That's That's That's That's fairfairfairfair.  We're just going off what the.  We're just going off what the.  We're just going off what the.  We're just going off what the

 7 ordinance states is it has the characteristics ofordinance states is it has the characteristics ofordinance states is it has the characteristics ofordinance states is it has the characteristics of

 8 those animalsthose animalsthose animalsthose animals....

 9 Q. Sure.  And let's kind of go over a little

10 more of that.  So we stopped off on coloring.  How

11 about, like, the pattern of the color, like if it's

12 spotted or bindle or something like that?  Does that

13 factor in?

14 A.A.A.A. Minimally.Minimally.Minimally.Minimally.

15 Q. Does the coat itself factor in, the length

16 of the coat?

17 A.A.A.A. It couldIt couldIt couldIt could, , , , due to the fact that pit bullsdue to the fact that pit bullsdue to the fact that pit bullsdue to the fact that pit bulls

18 are -- if it's a purebredare -- if it's a purebredare -- if it's a purebredare -- if it's a purebred, , , , it's shorthairedit's shorthairedit's shorthairedit's shorthaired.  .  .  .  ButButButBut,,,,

19 againagainagainagain, , , , if it's a mixed breed it's a -- it couldif it's a mixed breed it's a -- it couldif it's a mixed breed it's a -- it couldif it's a mixed breed it's a -- it could

20 potentially have longer furpotentially have longer furpotentially have longer furpotentially have longer fur....

21 Q. Are you familiar just -- or, getting into

22 outward appearances, have you ever had any training

23 or experience dealing with genetically how an animal

24 will display outward appearances, like just

25 biologically, genetically, how they'll exhibit...
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 1 MS. DuBOIS:  Object -- objection as to

 2 form.

 3 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Do you have any training or

 4 experience on, like, the scientific or the genetic

 5 biological mechanisms on how dogs display outward

 6 appearances?

 7 A.A.A.A. Just the on-the-job trainingJust the on-the-job trainingJust the on-the-job trainingJust the on-the-job training....

 8 Q. So just, like, looking at dogs?

 9 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

10 Q. Okay.  I am no scientist either.  But going

11 through more of those visual identifications, you

12 said coat length.  How about the texture of the fur,

13 or I guess hair, it could be?

14 A.A.A.A. Most of theMost of theMost of theMost of them, by the m, by the m, by the m, by the timetimetimetime --  --  --  -- before we before we before we before we wouldwouldwouldwould

15 actually make that determination actually make that determination actually make that determination actually make that determination we'dwe'dwe'dwe'd have to have to have to have to

16 actually get actually get actually get actually get ourourourour    handshandshandshands    onononon the dog the dog the dog the dog, , , , and that doesn'tand that doesn'tand that doesn'tand that doesn't

17 always happen until after we make the determinationalways happen until after we make the determinationalways happen until after we make the determinationalways happen until after we make the determination....

18 Q. Okay.  So it may come into play, but it

19 probably wouldn't happen until after you have, like,

20 gotten the dog?

21 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

22 Q. And you usually make the determination

23 before you grab the dog?

24 A.A.A.A. PossiblyPossiblyPossiblyPossibly....

25 Q. Okay.  Sometime?
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 1 A.A.A.A. CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

 2 Q. It just varies depending on the

 3 circumstance?

 4 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 5 Q. What would the circumstances -- what

 6 circumstance would cause it to be one or the other?

 7 A.A.A.A. Let'sLet'sLet'sLet's say if we were chasing the dog say if we were chasing the dog say if we were chasing the dog say if we were chasing the dog, , , , itititit

 8 show -- while we can see show -- while we can see show -- while we can see show -- while we can see withinwithinwithinwithin a few feet of  a few feet of  a few feet of  a few feet of it --it --it --it --

 9 of of of of being at the dog it looks like it has thebeing at the dog it looks like it has thebeing at the dog it looks like it has thebeing at the dog it looks like it has the

10 chara-chara-chara-chara- -- other characteristics of -- other characteristics of -- other characteristics of -- other characteristics of    said breed and thesaid breed and thesaid breed and thesaid breed and the

11 owner comes, grabs it, takes it inside before we canowner comes, grabs it, takes it inside before we canowner comes, grabs it, takes it inside before we canowner comes, grabs it, takes it inside before we can

12 get get get get ourourourour    handshandshandshands    onononon it it it it, , , , if it was if it was if it was if it was runningrunningrunningrunning loose loose loose loose....

13 Q. Okay.  That would be a circumstance where

14 you made the determination without actually getting

15 your hands on it?

16 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

17 Q. In other circumstances you'll grab the dog,

18 and then you have a chance to check the code?

19 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

20 Q. How about the body size, the overall body

21 size?

22 A.A.A.A. That is That is That is That is one ofone ofone ofone of the big key determinations the big key determinations the big key determinations the big key determinations

23 due to those breeds are more of a shorter breed dogs,due to those breeds are more of a shorter breed dogs,due to those breeds are more of a shorter breed dogs,due to those breeds are more of a shorter breed dogs,

24 not small breed, but the -- more the mediumnot small breed, but the -- more the mediumnot small breed, but the -- more the mediumnot small breed, but the -- more the medium----sizesizesizesizedddd

25 dogsdogsdogsdogs....
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 1 Q. Are you talking about all parts of the body

 2 or are you specifically talking about, like, the

 3 torso?

 4 A.A.A.A. The heightThe heightThe heightThe height....

 5 Q. Okay.  How about the torso of the dog, like

 6 the overall size of the torso?

 7 A.A.A.A. Are you talking about length?Are you talking about length?Are you talking about length?Are you talking about length?

 8 Q. Yeah.  What factors into it?

 9 A.A.A.A. We normally look at the front part becauseWe normally look at the front part becauseWe normally look at the front part becauseWe normally look at the front part because

10 it's -- those dogs are more muscular in compare ofit's -- those dogs are more muscular in compare ofit's -- those dogs are more muscular in compare ofit's -- those dogs are more muscular in compare of

11 the thinner breed dogsthe thinner breed dogsthe thinner breed dogsthe thinner breed dogs....

12 Q. Okay.  But you said mostly the front part.

13 Do you also take into account, like, the overall size

14 of the body?

15 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

16 Q. You mentioned length.  That includes length?

17 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah, , , , because it's -- it's not like it's abecause it's -- it's not like it's abecause it's -- it's not like it's abecause it's -- it's not like it's a

18 Dachs-Dachs-Dachs-Dachs- -- Basset Hound type -- Basset Hound type -- Basset Hound type -- Basset Hound type, , , , because Basset Houndsbecause Basset Houndsbecause Basset Houndsbecause Basset Hounds

19 are longer dogsare longer dogsare longer dogsare longer dogs, , , , while pit bulls are just standardwhile pit bulls are just standardwhile pit bulls are just standardwhile pit bulls are just standard,,,,

20 more of the proportionatemore of the proportionatemore of the proportionatemore of the proportionate----type dogs.type dogs.type dogs.type dogs.

21 Q. Do you ever factor in weight?

22 A.A.A.A. There -- it -- it's ideal weight, yes.There -- it -- it's ideal weight, yes.There -- it -- it's ideal weight, yes.There -- it -- it's ideal weight, yes.

23 It -- but then againIt -- but then againIt -- but then againIt -- but then again, , , , you're taking in considerationyou're taking in considerationyou're taking in considerationyou're taking in consideration

24 if it's obese or...if it's obese or...if it's obese or...if it's obese or...

25 Q. If it's a table scrap dog, if it's -- if
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 1 it's going...

 2 A.A.A.A. ExactlyExactlyExactlyExactly....

 3 Q. Yeah.  Okay.  You mentioned the size of the

 4 front end.  Does that include, like, the muscle mass,

 5 how muscly the dog is?

 6 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

 7 Q. Chest size?

 8 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 9 Q. How about like the -- the topline angle, the

10 angle from the shoulders back to the hips?  Do you

11 factor that in at all?

12 A.A.A.A. Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Okay.  Are you -- are you talking about --Are you -- are you talking about --Are you -- are you talking about --Are you -- are you talking about --

13 cancancancan    youyouyouyou clarify what clarify what clarify what clarify what............

14 Q. Sure.  Yeah.  I believe the term -- and I

15 will admit I just looked this up.  I am not a

16 connoisseur of dogs.  I am not a dog show person.

17 But I believe the term is topline angle, where it is

18 the slope and the angle from the shoulders back to

19 the hips.  Like is it straight?  Is it angled

20 downward?  That's what I am talking about.

21 A.A.A.A. We could take that We could take that We could take that We could take that in in in in considerationconsiderationconsiderationconsideration, , , , butbutbutbut

22 most of what we deal with are mixed breedsmost of what we deal with are mixed breedsmost of what we deal with are mixed breedsmost of what we deal with are mixed breeds.  .  .  .  So itSo itSo itSo it

23 maymaymaymay not have those  not have those  not have those  not have those chara-chara-chara-chara- -- that specific -- that specific -- that specific -- that specific

24 characteristiccharacteristiccharacteristiccharacteristic....

25 Q. Okay.  And, yeah, since I am talking
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 1 about -- we are generally talking about mixed breeds

 2 since you're not going to be able to determine

 3 whether it's a purebred unless you have the parentage

 4 stuff; right?

 5 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

 6 Q. Okay.  So since we're talking about mixed

 7 breeds for all of these dogs you're picking up,

 8 would -- is that something that you would take into

 9 consideration for a dog that's, let's say, at large?

10 A.A.A.A. We couldWe couldWe couldWe could, , , , but a lot of times they don'tbut a lot of times they don'tbut a lot of times they don'tbut a lot of times they don't

11 pursue all of the characteristics of the breed thatpursue all of the characteristics of the breed thatpursue all of the characteristics of the breed thatpursue all of the characteristics of the breed that

12 you're -- we're questioning right nowyou're -- we're questioning right nowyou're -- we're questioning right nowyou're -- we're questioning right now....

13 Q. Right.  They wouldn't -- a dog at large

14 wouldn't have all of the characteristics of the

15 purebred?

16 A.A.A.A. CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

17 Q. Because it's mixed breed?

18 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

19 Q. Okay.  So other characteristics.  You said

20 height.  That would mean leg length, like how long

21 the legs are?

22 A.A.A.A. From the ground From the ground From the ground From the ground totototo    thethethethe    toptoptoptop of the shoulders of the shoulders of the shoulders of the shoulders

23 is where they standardly is where they standardly is where they standardly is where they standardly measuremeasuremeasuremeasure the dog the dog the dog the dog''''s height tos height tos height tos height to....

24 Q. Okay.  So it's not so much the size of the

25 legs, but how high it is from the ground up to the
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 1 top of the body?

 2 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

 3 Q. The head shape?

 4 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  I -- it can be a key determination,I -- it can be a key determination,I -- it can be a key determination,I -- it can be a key determination,

 5 yesyesyesyes....

 6 Q. A key determination?

 7 A.A.A.A. Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  Yes.  

 8 Q. What goes into the head shape to make it a

 9 key determination? 

10 A.A.A.A. Specifics, shape of itSpecifics, shape of itSpecifics, shape of itSpecifics, shape of it.  .  .  .  It looks a lotIt looks a lotIt looks a lotIt looks a lot

11 different thandifferent thandifferent thandifferent than, , , , let'slet'slet'slet's    saysaysaysay, , , , a Boxer, but those area Boxer, but those area Boxer, but those area Boxer, but those are

12 commonly confused together.  People -- we constantlycommonly confused together.  People -- we constantlycommonly confused together.  People -- we constantlycommonly confused together.  People -- we constantly

13 got calls for people thinking Boxers were pit bullsgot calls for people thinking Boxers were pit bullsgot calls for people thinking Boxers were pit bullsgot calls for people thinking Boxers were pit bulls,,,,

14 but their heads are but their heads are but their heads are but their heads are totaltotaltotaltotally differently differently differently different....

15 Q. The Boxer breed and one of the purebreds

16 that's listed in the statute there are com- --

17 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

18 Q.  -- completely different heads?

19 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

20 Q. How did you -- just before we keep going

21 through the traits, how was it that you became

22 familiar with that, that fact?

23 A.A.A.A. Just on-the-job trainingJust on-the-job trainingJust on-the-job trainingJust on-the-job training....

24 Q. So...

25 A.A.A.A. Dealing with Dealing with Dealing with Dealing with those many pit bulls we'vethose many pit bulls we'vethose many pit bulls we'vethose many pit bulls we've
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 1 picked uppicked uppicked uppicked up....    

 2 Q. In your experience, then, it was your

 3 experience that leads you to say that the Boxer head

 4 is sig- -- is different than the pit bull head?

 5 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 6 Q. Okay.  When you say the -- you said the

 7 shape.  How about the length of the head?

 8 A.A.A.A. That can be a determination, yes.That can be a determination, yes.That can be a determination, yes.That can be a determination, yes.

 9 Q. Like how long the snout is?

10 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

11 Q. How about the width, the overall width of

12 the head?

13 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah, , , , that can be a determination due tothat can be a determination due tothat can be a determination due tothat can be a determination due to

14 some breeds some breeds some breeds some breeds presumepresumepresumepresume more of a boxier jowl more of a boxier jowl more of a boxier jowl more of a boxier jowl, , , , whilewhilewhilewhile

15 other ones are more narrow and streamlinedother ones are more narrow and streamlinedother ones are more narrow and streamlinedother ones are more narrow and streamlined....

16 Q. When you say "some breeds," are you

17 specifically talking about the three breeds that are

18 listed under the ordinance or are you talking about

19 dog breeds in general?

20 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes, , , , on bothon bothon bothon both, , , , due to these breeds are moredue to these breeds are moredue to these breeds are moredue to these breeds are more

21 of aof aof aof a --  --  --  -- fall in line with fall in line with fall in line with fall in line with ea- -- ea- -- ea- -- ea- -- all three togetherall three togetherall three togetherall three together

22 more of a square jawlinemore of a square jawlinemore of a square jawlinemore of a square jawline, , , , unlike unlike unlike unlike maybemaybemaybemaybe other breeds other breeds other breeds other breeds....

23 Like Like Like Like let'slet'slet'slet's take a German Shepherd take a German Shepherd take a German Shepherd take a German Shepherd.  .  .  .  They're more longThey're more longThey're more longThey're more long

24 and slenderand slenderand slenderand slender....

25 Q. Okay.  Like Greyhounds or something like
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 1 that?

 2 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

 3 Q. Where you think of a purebred, where it's a

 4 nice long -- so that's more like the length of the

 5 head?

 6 A.A.A.A. And width of the headAnd width of the headAnd width of the headAnd width of the head....

 7 Q. Okay.  It's like a slender -- okay.  What

 8 about the muzzle shape?

 9 A.A.A.A. That is a determination, yes.That is a determination, yes.That is a determination, yes.That is a determination, yes.

10 Q. That's in there?

11 Eye color?

12 A.A.A.A. It can be.It can be.It can be.It can be.

13 Q. Under what circumstances?

14 A.A.A.A. Due to Due to Due to Due to ourourourour -- there are some breeds that are -- there are some breeds that are -- there are some breeds that are -- there are some breeds that are

15 bi-eyed, bi-eyed, bi-eyed, bi-eyed, where other ones generally aren't unlesswhere other ones generally aren't unlesswhere other ones generally aren't unlesswhere other ones generally aren't unless

16 they're mixed breed with that other breedthey're mixed breed with that other breedthey're mixed breed with that other breedthey're mixed breed with that other breed....

17 Q. With the other breed of dog?

18 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

19 Q. Like Huskies?  

20 A.A.A.A. Huskies, American Bulldogs, Huskies, American Bulldogs, Huskies, American Bulldogs, Huskies, American Bulldogs, which Americanwhich Americanwhich Americanwhich American

21 Bulldogs are commonly confused with pit bulls.Bulldogs are commonly confused with pit bulls.Bulldogs are commonly confused with pit bulls.Bulldogs are commonly confused with pit bulls.

22 Q. Why is that?

23 A.A.A.A. They're real similar.  They're more of aThey're real similar.  They're more of aThey're real similar.  They're more of aThey're real similar.  They're more of a

24 masculine dog.  They're taller than a -- the dogsmasculine dog.  They're taller than a -- the dogsmasculine dog.  They're taller than a -- the dogsmasculine dog.  They're taller than a -- the dogs

25 that are in question, but they're more masculine.that are in question, but they're more masculine.that are in question, but they're more masculine.that are in question, but they're more masculine.
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 1 They're a bully breed type dog.They're a bully breed type dog.They're a bully breed type dog.They're a bully breed type dog.

 2 Q. Okay.  We were just talking about the eye

 3 color.  How about the ears?  Do you look at shape of

 4 the ears?

 5 A.A.A.A. That's -- mostThat's -- mostThat's -- mostThat's -- most, , , , actuallyactuallyactuallyactually, , , , we don't reallywe don't reallywe don't reallywe don't really

 6 take that take that take that take that intointointointo consideration due to most people when consideration due to most people when consideration due to most people when consideration due to most people when

 7 they get pit bulls they dock the ears, crop the earsthey get pit bulls they dock the ears, crop the earsthey get pit bulls they dock the ears, crop the earsthey get pit bulls they dock the ears, crop the ears....

 8 They cut themThey cut themThey cut themThey cut them....

 9 Q. Okay.

10 A.A.A.A. They aren't born with those They aren't born with those They aren't born with those They aren't born with those pointypointypointypointy ears like ears like ears like ears like

11 we -- we -- we -- we -- everyoneeveryoneeveryoneeveryone thinks about pit bulls thinks about pit bulls thinks about pit bulls thinks about pit bulls....

12 Q. Okay.  So you don't consider it in your

13 determination?  So if it's floppy ears versus cropped

14 ears or prick ears that doesn't factor in?

15 A.A.A.A. Not really because that's a surgicalNot really because that's a surgicalNot really because that's a surgicalNot really because that's a surgical

16 procedure that people get done to make their dogsprocedure that people get done to make their dogsprocedure that people get done to make their dogsprocedure that people get done to make their dogs''''

17 ears look like that.ears look like that.ears look like that.ears look like that.

18 Q. Is that -- are you then just kind of

19 assuming that owners do that to their pit bulls?

20 A.A.A.A. Yes.  That's Yes.  That's Yes.  That's Yes.  That's one ofone ofone ofone of the common breeds that the common breeds that the common breeds that the common breeds that

21 gets done, yes.gets done, yes.gets done, yes.gets done, yes.

22 Q. Okay.  Does the overall size of the ear, not

23 the shape, but the size, does that factor in?

24 A.A.A.A. It all depends on how much they -- theIt all depends on how much they -- theIt all depends on how much they -- theIt all depends on how much they -- the

25 owners got owners got owners got owners got trimmedtrimmedtrimmedtrimmed off off off off....
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 1 Q. So -- but you don't know whether a dog would

 2 have had that procedure done when you encounter it?

 3 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

 4 Q. One way or the other?

 5 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

 6 Q. So if the procedure hadn't been done and the

 7 ear size and shape were the natural state, would that

 8 factor in to a determination?

 9 A.A.A.A. Not reallyNot reallyNot reallyNot really....

10 Q. No?

11 A.A.A.A. Due to most of the pit bulls of -- mostDue to most of the pit bulls of -- mostDue to most of the pit bulls of -- mostDue to most of the pit bulls of -- most

12 people get -- do get their dogs' ears croppedpeople get -- do get their dogs' ears croppedpeople get -- do get their dogs' ears croppedpeople get -- do get their dogs' ears cropped, , , , andandandand

13 there's very few actual pit bulls that I have ranthere's very few actual pit bulls that I have ranthere's very few actual pit bulls that I have ranthere's very few actual pit bulls that I have ran

14 across that had across that had across that had across that had itsitsitsits ears intact ears intact ears intact ears intact....

15 Q. So in your opinion most of the dogs that you

16 have seen that you have said are pit bulls have the

17 cropped ears?

18 A.A.A.A. Yes.  It's Yes.  It's Yes.  It's Yes.  It's a a a a common practice for pit bullscommon practice for pit bullscommon practice for pit bullscommon practice for pit bulls....

19 Q. How about the neck of the dog?  Do you take

20 the way the neck looks into consideration?

21 A.A.A.A. Most of the time by the timeMost of the time by the timeMost of the time by the timeMost of the time by the time --  --  --  -- this time Ithis time Ithis time Ithis time I

22 have gotten to the neckhave gotten to the neckhave gotten to the neckhave gotten to the neck, it's -- it's pretty obvious, it's -- it's pretty obvious, it's -- it's pretty obvious, it's -- it's pretty obvious

23 if it's -- assumes enough characteristics by theif it's -- assumes enough characteristics by theif it's -- assumes enough characteristics by theif it's -- assumes enough characteristics by the

24 ordinance.ordinance.ordinance.ordinance.

25 Q. So does that mean that you have made your
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 1 determination -- you say by the time you got to the

 2 neck.  Does that mean that you have started at the

 3 face and by the time you get to the neck you have

 4 made your determination, or what do you mean by that?

 5 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay.  I .  I .  I .  I first make a determinationfirst make a determinationfirst make a determinationfirst make a determination --  --  --  -- IIII

 6 come across the dogcome across the dogcome across the dogcome across the dog, , , , you can see approximately theyou can see approximately theyou can see approximately theyou can see approximately the

 7 size of the size of the size of the size of the buildbuildbuildbuild, the , the , the , the head shape, size, head shape, size, head shape, size, head shape, size, if it if it if it if it meetsmeetsmeetsmeets

 8 the the the the cor-cor-cor-cor- -- the city ordinance with  -- the city ordinance with  -- the city ordinance with  -- the city ordinance with itsitsitsits -- with the -- with the -- with the -- with the

 9 wording of the city ordinancewording of the city ordinancewording of the city ordinancewording of the city ordinance, , , , it displays a majorityit displays a majorityit displays a majorityit displays a majority

10 of the characteristics of of the characteristics of of the characteristics of of the characteristics of the the the the listed breedslisted breedslisted breedslisted breeds....

11 Q. Right.  And we're going through those

12 characteristics right now.  So -- or the physical

13 outward characteristics and appearance of a dog,

14 we're going through that right now.  So I guess I am

15 asking you when you say that by the time you have

16 gotten to the neck you have already made that

17 determination, so how is it that you have made that

18 determination based on the predominant

19 characteristics?  Like, what are those predominant

20 characteristics?

21 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.

22 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Yeah.  Go ahead.

23 A.A.A.A. Basically how I make the determinationsBasically how I make the determinationsBasically how I make the determinationsBasically how I make the determinations,,,,

24 like I was sayinglike I was sayinglike I was sayinglike I was saying, , , , the size of the dog, how the headthe size of the dog, how the headthe size of the dog, how the headthe size of the dog, how the head

25 is shaped and how it looks, basicallyis shaped and how it looks, basicallyis shaped and how it looks, basicallyis shaped and how it looks, basically....
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 1 Q. Okay.  So the size and the head and just

 2 your image of that's the dog, that's what it is.  So

 3 does that mean that you won't go through this list of

 4 traits that we're going through and, like, evaluate

 5 each one of them?

 6 A.A.A.A. It -- we can, yes.  Just once I meet theIt -- we can, yes.  Just once I meet theIt -- we can, yes.  Just once I meet theIt -- we can, yes.  Just once I meet the

 7 requirements of requirements of requirements of requirements of a a a a majority of characteristicsmajority of characteristicsmajority of characteristicsmajority of characteristics....

 8 Q. So that's kind of what I am trying to focus

 9 on.  What is it that makes it a majority?  Because, I

10 mean, we stopped right there at neck.  And I will

11 come back -- I will come back to the question about

12 the what makes it a majority, but like do you also

13 consider the jawline?

14 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

15 Q. Do you consider, like, tongue color?

16 A.A.A.A. Most of the time we don't get to see theMost of the time we don't get to see theMost of the time we don't get to see theMost of the time we don't get to see the

17 tonguetonguetonguetongue....

18 Q. Okay.  How about the shape of the tail?

19 A.A.A.A. Yes.  If the person -- because if they wantYes.  If the person -- because if they wantYes.  If the person -- because if they wantYes.  If the person -- because if they want

20 to disguise the breed of the dog they'll -- they willto disguise the breed of the dog they'll -- they willto disguise the breed of the dog they'll -- they willto disguise the breed of the dog they'll -- they will

21 get it -- they'll either have it docked or notget it -- they'll either have it docked or notget it -- they'll either have it docked or notget it -- they'll either have it docked or not

22 dockeddockeddockeddocked....

23 Q. Okay.

24 A.A.A.A. That's another one of the key features thatThat's another one of the key features thatThat's another one of the key features thatThat's another one of the key features that

25 can be -- that has people -- people have can be -- that has people -- people have can be -- that has people -- people have can be -- that has people -- people have alteredalteredalteredaltered....
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 1 Q. So the tail size, like if it's been chopped

 2 off, if it's a short tail?

 3 A.A.A.A. Been dockedBeen dockedBeen dockedBeen docked, yes, yes, yes, yes....

 4 Q. Docked.  Okay.  So that's something you

 5 would consider, if it's been docked?

 6 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah, , , , because normally pitbecause normally pitbecause normally pitbecause normally pit''''s not one of thes not one of thes not one of thes not one of the

 7 breedsbreedsbreedsbreeds, , , , but people canbut people canbut people canbut people can, , , , if they want toif they want toif they want toif they want to, , , , try to hidetry to hidetry to hidetry to hide

 8 the the the the tailtailtailtail    and and and and get it dockedget it dockedget it dockedget it docked....

 9 Q. Okay.  So the tail is something that you

10 would consider?

11 A.A.A.A. CouldCouldCouldCould, , , , yesyesyesyes, , , , if it's still intactif it's still intactif it's still intactif it's still intact....

12 Q. Could.  Okay.  How about like how it moves

13 around?  Do you look at its gait, how it walks?

14 A.A.A.A. That could be a consideration, yesThat could be a consideration, yesThat could be a consideration, yesThat could be a consideration, yes....

15 Q. What about, like, agility?  Do you see how

16 it moves around?

17 A.A.A.A. It could be a considerationIt could be a considerationIt could be a considerationIt could be a consideration....

18 Q. Okay.  So, you know, as we're sitting here

19 talking, that's approximately 20 different

20 indicators, approximately, that you and I just went

21 through.  And you said those are potential

22 considerations.  

23 And earlier when we stopped on neck you said

24 that usually by that point you have already made the

25 determination and you said that it's based on the
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 1 majority of the characteristics or the majority of

 2 the characteristics.  

 3 So I am trying to figure out how you say

 4 this is the majority -- a majority of these traits

 5 are of a pit breed.  I am trying to figure that out.

 6 A.A.A.A. It's just...It's just...It's just...It's just...

 7 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.  I am

 8 not sure that that was a question.

 9 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  How do you figure out what

10 the majority of the traits are?

11 A.A.A.A. Just by the appearanceJust by the appearanceJust by the appearanceJust by the appearance, , , , how how how how thethethethe    dogdogdogdog looks looks looks looks....

12 Q. Yeah, I know.  You're saying appearance and

13 how the dog looks, but we just went through 20

14 different attributes about how a dog looks.  It has

15 ears and eyes and a head and maybe a docked tail,

16 maybe cropped ears, a muzzle shape.  

17 We've got all of these things on how a dog

18 looks.  So I am asking you out of how a dog looks,

19 how do you determine that the majority of the

20 appearance and characteristics are of one of these

21 specific breeds?  How is it that you make that

22 determination?

23 A.A.A.A. Are you trying to get me to describe theAre you trying to get me to describe theAre you trying to get me to describe theAre you trying to get me to describe the

24 exactexactexactexact what a purebred one of these  what a purebred one of these  what a purebred one of these  what a purebred one of these dogdogdogdog breeds breeds breeds breeds -- -- -- --

25 exactexactexactexact what they're supposed to look like what they're supposed to look like what they're supposed to look like what they're supposed to look like?  ?  ?  ?  Or I amOr I amOr I amOr I am
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 1 just trying to clarify what you're trying to get atjust trying to clarify what you're trying to get atjust trying to clarify what you're trying to get atjust trying to clarify what you're trying to get at....

 2 Q. Yeah.  No.  But -- and, I mean, I am trying

 3 to figure this out.  So you have got a mixed-breed

 4 dog.  

 5 A.A.A.A. Yep.  Yep.  Yep.  Yep.  

 6 Q. And you talked about mixed breeds are going

 7 to display different characteristics of the different

 8 breeds that are in its DNA; right?

 9 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

10 Q. So it's displaying all of these different

11 characteristics.  How is it that you determine that

12 the majority of those characteristics are of one of

13 these breeds?  What makes it a majority of one of

14 these breeds?

15 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  Basically how we go about itBasically how we go about itBasically how we go about itBasically how we go about it, , , , each ofeach ofeach ofeach of

16 these breed dogsthese breed dogsthese breed dogsthese breed dogs, , , , they -- those three are verythey -- those three are verythey -- those three are verythey -- those three are very

17 similar in look.  They all are similar in look.  They all are similar in look.  They all are similar in look.  They all are roughlyroughlyroughlyroughly    aroundaroundaroundaround the the the the

18 same height, same jaw same height, same jaw same height, same jaw same height, same jaw structurestructurestructurestructure, the same , the same , the same , the same buildbuildbuildbuild....

19 There are -- they're a little bit differentThere are -- they're a little bit differentThere are -- they're a little bit differentThere are -- they're a little bit different

20 than other breed of dogsthan other breed of dogsthan other breed of dogsthan other breed of dogs.  .  .  .  If they haveIf they haveIf they haveIf they have

21 characteristics that matches these three dogscharacteristics that matches these three dogscharacteristics that matches these three dogscharacteristics that matches these three dogs,,,,

22 majority of -- if they look more like these threemajority of -- if they look more like these threemajority of -- if they look more like these threemajority of -- if they look more like these three

23 dogs than other breedsdogs than other breedsdogs than other breedsdogs than other breeds, , , , then it's most likely then it's most likely then it's most likely then it's most likely one ofone ofone ofone of

24 these breed dogsthese breed dogsthese breed dogsthese breed dogs....

25 Q. Yeah.  I guess maybe if I ask it a different
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 1 way because right there you said height, jaw

 2 structure and build; right?

 3 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 4 Q. What I am asking is that -- is there like an

 5 objective way you come up with, this is a majority?

 6 Is it, you know, if it meets these specific criteria,

 7 then, yes, it's a majority?  Is that how you

 8 determine?

 9 A.A.A.A. Basically on the -- out in the fieldBasically on the -- out in the fieldBasically on the -- out in the fieldBasically on the -- out in the field -- -- -- --

10 Q. Yeah.

11 A.A.A.A. -- if -- if -- if -- if it looks like these three dogsit looks like these three dogsit looks like these three dogsit looks like these three dogs, , , , IIII

12 will -- we will impound the dog and like you -- youwill -- we will impound the dog and like you -- youwill -- we will impound the dog and like you -- youwill -- we will impound the dog and like you -- you

13 have more of the chance to get your dog backhave more of the chance to get your dog backhave more of the chance to get your dog backhave more of the chance to get your dog back.  .  .  .  We'llWe'llWe'llWe'll

14 take it back take it back take it back take it back totototo    thethethethe shelter shelter shelter shelter.  .  .  .  I will get a secondI will get a secondI will get a secondI will get a second

15 opinionopinionopinionopinion, third , third , third , third opinionopinionopinionopinion.  .  .  .  And it -- we all decideAnd it -- we all decideAnd it -- we all decideAnd it -- we all decide,,,,

16 yesyesyesyes,,,, it looks like  it looks like  it looks like  it looks like they -- they -- they -- they -- these dogsthese dogsthese dogsthese dogs.  .  .  .  Then we haveThen we haveThen we haveThen we have

17 them sign the dog out of the citythem sign the dog out of the citythem sign the dog out of the citythem sign the dog out of the city....

18 Q. Okay.  I will come back to the group

19 determination part in just a minute here, but for

20 your determination out in the field is there an

21 objective way to do this or is it just based on your

22 subjective belief?

23 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.

24 A.A.A.A. Basically if it -- if we think the dogBasically if it -- if we think the dogBasically if it -- if we think the dogBasically if it -- if we think the dog

25 appears to be in line with these dogs, it'sappears to be in line with these dogs, it'sappears to be in line with these dogs, it'sappears to be in line with these dogs, it's
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 1 subjective to the ordinance.  That's why we get asubjective to the ordinance.  That's why we get asubjective to the ordinance.  That's why we get asubjective to the ordinance.  That's why we get a

 2 second second second second opinionopinionopinionopinion....

 3 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Well, before we get to the

 4 second opinion, I am talking about you out in the

 5 field.  You're out in the field.  How is it that you

 6 make that determination?  Is it -- like, do you have,

 7 like, a checklist that you need to check off to see

 8 now it is a majority?  Do you have a checklist like

 9 that?

10 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

11 Q. So is it just subjective, you believing I

12 think this is one of those breeds?

13 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

14 Q. And there's no set characteristic or trait

15 that the dog has to exhibit for you to make that

16 determination?

17 A.A.A.A. Not one set.  If it looks like it could beNot one set.  If it looks like it could beNot one set.  If it looks like it could beNot one set.  If it looks like it could be

18 potentiallypotentiallypotentiallypotentially    one ofone ofone ofone of these breeds these breeds these breeds these breeds....

19 Q. Okay.  If it looks like it could be one of

20 these breeds?

21 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes, , , , because I am -- without knowing because I am -- without knowing because I am -- without knowing because I am -- without knowing forforforfor

22 suresuresuresure, , , , I -- the lineage or whatever you want to callI -- the lineage or whatever you want to callI -- the lineage or whatever you want to callI -- the lineage or whatever you want to call

23 it, if it's a mixed-breed dogit, if it's a mixed-breed dogit, if it's a mixed-breed dogit, if it's a mixed-breed dog, , , , it will have theseit will have theseit will have theseit will have these

24 con- -- these considerationscon- -- these considerationscon- -- these considerationscon- -- these considerations, , , , but we won't know forbut we won't know forbut we won't know forbut we won't know for

25 sure unless you have lineage, what the parents weresure unless you have lineage, what the parents weresure unless you have lineage, what the parents weresure unless you have lineage, what the parents were....
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 1 And some people don't even have thatAnd some people don't even have thatAnd some people don't even have thatAnd some people don't even have that....

 2 Q. So you don't know what breed is in a dog

 3 unless you have the lineage, what's in its blood?

 4 A.A.A.A. Besides thatBesides thatBesides thatBesides that, , , , we -- all we go off iswe -- all we go off iswe -- all we go off iswe -- all we go off is

 5 characteristics of said dogs and if it characteristics of said dogs and if it characteristics of said dogs and if it characteristics of said dogs and if it meetsmeetsmeetsmeets what the what the what the what the

 6 standstandstandstand---- -- the standard position of these dogs -- the standard position of these dogs -- the standard position of these dogs -- the standard position of these dogs, , , , thenthenthenthen

 7 it most likely is a it most likely is a it most likely is a it most likely is a mixmixmixmix of these dogs of these dogs of these dogs of these dogs....

 8 Q. What makes you say most likely it is a mix

 9 of one of these dogs?

10 A.A.A.A. It all depends on the -- how genetics worksIt all depends on the -- how genetics worksIt all depends on the -- how genetics worksIt all depends on the -- how genetics works

11 andandandand............

12 Q. Well, I thought you said earlier you didn't

13 have any of the background on how genetics works?

14 A.A.A.A. Well, I don'tWell, I don'tWell, I don'tWell, I don't, , , , but some dogs look similar tobut some dogs look similar tobut some dogs look similar tobut some dogs look similar to

15 said dogssaid dogssaid dogssaid dogs.  If.  If.  If.  If certain breed dogs are bred together certain breed dogs are bred together certain breed dogs are bred together certain breed dogs are bred together,,,,

16 it could have the appearanceit could have the appearanceit could have the appearanceit could have the appearance.  .  .  .  But according But according But according But according totototo    thethethethe

17 ordinanceordinanceordinanceordinance, , , , if it has the characteristicsif it has the characteristicsif it has the characteristicsif it has the characteristics, , , , it it it it meetsmeetsmeetsmeets

18 the requirement of the pit bull banthe requirement of the pit bull banthe requirement of the pit bull banthe requirement of the pit bull ban....

19 Q. Okay.  I don't want to get too far into the

20 weeds on that, but I do want to make sure that I am

21 understanding you correctly in saying that when

22 you're out there it's a subjective determination that

23 you think it falls under the definition of the

24 statute -- of the ordinance?

25 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.
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 1 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  I want to make sure that

 2 when you're out in the field and you look at a dog,

 3 it's a subjective determination that you think it

 4 falls under the definition in the ordinance?

 5 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.

 6 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Yeah.  Please continue.

 7 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes, , , , it falls underneath it falls underneath it falls underneath it falls underneath ourourourour determination determination determination determination....

 8 Q. I am specifically asking you when you were

 9 in the field, when you make the call that you think a

10 dog falls under the ordinance, it's based on your

11 subjective determination?

12 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.

13 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  It -- underneath my -- my -- when IIt -- underneath my -- my -- when IIt -- underneath my -- my -- when IIt -- underneath my -- my -- when I

14 was in the fieldwas in the fieldwas in the fieldwas in the field, , , , it was up to my determination outit was up to my determination outit was up to my determination outit was up to my determination out

15 in the in the in the in the fieldfieldfieldfield....

16 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Right.  And that wasn't --

17 there were no outcome-determinative factors or

18 characteristics of the dog that made you determine

19 it's a majority one of these three purebreds?

20 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.

21 A.A.A.A. Like Like Like Like IIII    wouldwouldwouldwould -- kept saying, it's -- if it -- kept saying, it's -- if it -- kept saying, it's -- if it -- kept saying, it's -- if it

22 looks like these breedslooks like these breedslooks like these breedslooks like these breeds, , , , according according according according totototo    thethethethe city city city city

23 ordinanceordinanceordinanceordinance    it falls it falls it falls it falls withinwithinwithinwithin the ordinance of the pit the ordinance of the pit the ordinance of the pit the ordinance of the pit

24 bull banbull banbull banbull ban....

25 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  So if you think it looks
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 1 like one of those breeds?

 2 A.A.A.A. Like I keep saying, yes.Like I keep saying, yes.Like I keep saying, yes.Like I keep saying, yes.

 3 Q. Okay.  Now, you mentioned earlier that if

 4 there's a question there, there's a group

 5 determination; is that accurate?

 6 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 7 Q. How did that process play out?

 8 A.A.A.A. BasicallyBasicallyBasicallyBasically, , , , when we impound the when we impound the when we impound the when we impound the car- -- thecar- -- thecar- -- thecar- -- the

 9 dogdogdogdog, , , , we fill out an impound cardwe fill out an impound cardwe fill out an impound cardwe fill out an impound card.  .  .  .  WeWeWeWe    put the dog input the dog input the dog input the dog in

10 the kennel and we're likethe kennel and we're likethe kennel and we're likethe kennel and we're like, okay, I , okay, I , okay, I , okay, I believebelievebelievebelieve this dog this dog this dog this dog

11 is a pit bullis a pit bullis a pit bullis a pit bull.  I would.  I would.  I would.  I would like a second  like a second  like a second  like a second opinionopinionopinionopinion.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd

12 they'll have another animal control officer, Cindythey'll have another animal control officer, Cindythey'll have another animal control officer, Cindythey'll have another animal control officer, Cindy

13 Rarrat, someone go back there and lookRarrat, someone go back there and lookRarrat, someone go back there and lookRarrat, someone go back there and look....

14 Q. And what if there were differences of

15 opinion?

16 A.A.A.A. We would get another We would get another We would get another We would get another opinionopinionopinionopinion....

17 Q. What if there were -- I mean, if there were

18 different opinions, how would you guys reach a

19 determination?

20 A.A.A.A. Normally after I bring it in and I tell themNormally after I bring it in and I tell themNormally after I bring it in and I tell themNormally after I bring it in and I tell them

21 likelikelikelike, , , , heyheyheyhey, , , , I think it's a pitI think it's a pitI think it's a pitI think it's a pit, , , , it's generally whatit's generally whatit's generally whatit's generally what

22 they decide up in the officethey decide up in the officethey decide up in the officethey decide up in the office....

23 Q. So if they disagreed with you, what they say

24 goes?

25 A.A.A.A. I wouldI wouldI wouldI wouldn'tn'tn'tn't -- I wouldn't argue -- I wouldn't argue -- I wouldn't argue -- I wouldn't argue....
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 1 Q. Why?

 2 A.A.A.A. I -- ultimatelyI -- ultimatelyI -- ultimatelyI -- ultimately, , , , it's up it's up it's up it's up totototo    thethethethe pen pen pen pen---- -- the -- the -- the -- the

 3 kennel -- the poundmaster to make the determinationkennel -- the poundmaster to make the determinationkennel -- the poundmaster to make the determinationkennel -- the poundmaster to make the determination....

 4 Q. So, ultimately, deciding whether a dog falls

 5 under the ordinance is Cindy Rarrat's decision?

 6 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  It's up to the poundmaster.  She's theIt's up to the poundmaster.  She's theIt's up to the poundmaster.  She's theIt's up to the poundmaster.  She's the

 7 final sayfinal sayfinal sayfinal say....

 8 Q. So if there are differences of opinion, it's

 9 her call?

10 A.A.A.A. And normally she takes And normally she takes And normally she takes And normally she takes ourourourour    opinionsopinionsopinionsopinions

11 underneath advisementunderneath advisementunderneath advisementunderneath advisement....

12 Q. Okay.  But it is her call?

13 A.A.A.A. UltimatelyUltimatelyUltimatelyUltimately, , , , yes.yes.yes.yes.

14 Q. Were you ever involved in any cases where

15 you picked up a dog and people did disagree as to the

16 predominant breed, not just specifically with pit

17 bulls, but any dog in general?

18 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

19 Q. You guys always agreed on the predominant

20 breed of a mixed-breed dog?

21 A.A.A.A. Generally Generally Generally Generally withinwithinwithinwithin the  the  the  the brbrbrbreed types, yes.eed types, yes.eed types, yes.eed types, yes.

22 Q. What do you mean by that?

23 A.A.A.A. If it's a bully breed, if it'sIf it's a bully breed, if it'sIf it's a bully breed, if it'sIf it's a bully breed, if it's --  --  --  -- let'slet'slet'slet's    saysaysaysay

24 there is there is there is there is thethethethe terrier breed terrier breed terrier breed terrier breed, , , , but since the wirebut since the wirebut since the wirebut since the wire

25 terrierterrierterrierterrier is a different terrier, so they look real is a different terrier, so they look real is a different terrier, so they look real is a different terrier, so they look real
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 1 similar, but a similar, but a similar, but a similar, but a little bit little bit little bit little bit of of of of differencesdifferencesdifferencesdifferences....

 2 Q. Well, let's use the bully breed as an

 3 example because you mentioned earlier that, like, a

 4 Bulldog is in the bully breed.

 5 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 6 Q. Are the purebreds that are listed in the

 7 ordinance also in that bully breed?

 8 A.A.A.A. They are a type of bully breed, yesThey are a type of bully breed, yesThey are a type of bully breed, yesThey are a type of bully breed, yes....

 9 Q. Okay.  So when you said that everyone agreed

10 as to the general type of dog, that means that they

11 could agree that they're a bully breed, but one of

12 those bully breeds is not part of the ordinance and

13 the other is part of the ordinance; right?

14 A.A.A.A. We generally all We generally all We generally all We generally all agreedagreedagreedagreed when it comes down when it comes down when it comes down when it comes down

15 totototo --  --  --  -- let'slet'slet'slet's    say it's an American Bulldog compared tosay it's an American Bulldog compared tosay it's an American Bulldog compared tosay it's an American Bulldog compared to

16 a pit bull.  They are a pit bull.  They are a pit bull.  They are a pit bull.  They are quitequitequitequite a bit  a bit  a bit  a bit differentdifferentdifferentdifferent in in in in

17 appearanceappearanceappearanceappearance....

18 Q. Okay.  So you said "generally."  Were there

19 circumstances where that didn't happen?

20 A.A.A.A. Well, like Well, like Well, like Well, like howhowhowhow    dodododo    youyouyouyou    meanmeanmeanmean????

21 Q. Yeah.  Where there's one of you thinks this

22 is one of the three purebreds and someone else says,

23 no, it's not, it's a different breed?

24 A.A.A.A. Generally that hasn'tGenerally that hasn'tGenerally that hasn'tGenerally that hasn't............

25 Q. I am talking about specifically, not
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 1 generally.  Did that happen?

 2 A.A.A.A. Not to my knowledge.Not to my knowledge.Not to my knowledge.Not to my knowledge.

 3 Q. With -- under your experience that never

 4 happened?

 5 A.A.A.A. Not to my knowledgeNot to my knowledgeNot to my knowledgeNot to my knowledge....

 6 Q. How about other breeds where you said

 7 there's a category of breed -- what was the term you

 8 used?  Like for bullies or terriers, what was the

 9 term you used?  A group?

10 A.A.A.A. Oh, I believe I was -- the type of breedsOh, I believe I was -- the type of breedsOh, I believe I was -- the type of breedsOh, I believe I was -- the type of breeds....

11 There was the terriers, like the wire terrier, the...There was the terriers, like the wire terrier, the...There was the terriers, like the wire terrier, the...There was the terriers, like the wire terrier, the...

12 Q. Is that a group?  Is that a subgroup?  Is

13 that a -- what is that?

14 A.A.A.A. WireWireWireWire----haired terrier is a breed of haired terrier is a breed of haired terrier is a breed of haired terrier is a breed of itsitsitsits own own own own,,,,

15 but it's a terrier.  They look similar to otherbut it's a terrier.  They look similar to otherbut it's a terrier.  They look similar to otherbut it's a terrier.  They look similar to other

16 terriersterriersterriersterriers, , , , but they have but they have but they have but they have the the the the longerlongerlongerlonger, , , , wirier hairwirier hairwirier hairwirier hair,,,,

17 while the other terriers don'twhile the other terriers don'twhile the other terriers don'twhile the other terriers don't....

18 Q. So are you -- are -- were there

19 circumstances where people would disagree on the

20 breed of terrier?

21 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes, , , , at timesat timesat timesat times, , , , due to they look realdue to they look realdue to they look realdue to they look real

22 similarsimilarsimilarsimilar....

23 Q. So if dogs look similar, you have

24 disagreements as to what the predominant breed of

25 that dog is?
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 1 A.A.A.A. PossiblyPossiblyPossiblyPossibly, , , , yesyesyesyes....

 2 Q. Did that ever happen?

 3 A.A.A.A. Not very oftenNot very oftenNot very oftenNot very often, , , , but due to the fact thatbut due to the fact thatbut due to the fact thatbut due to the fact that

 4 terriers, the wire terrier, the Jack Russell terrier,terriers, the wire terrier, the Jack Russell terrier,terriers, the wire terrier, the Jack Russell terrier,terriers, the wire terrier, the Jack Russell terrier,

 5 the terriers along that breed, they are real similar,the terriers along that breed, they are real similar,the terriers along that breed, they are real similar,the terriers along that breed, they are real similar,

 6 just just just just minuteminuteminuteminute differences in appearance differences in appearance differences in appearance differences in appearance....

 7 Q. Different characteristics?

 8 A.A.A.A. MinuteMinuteMinuteMinutely, yes.ly, yes.ly, yes.ly, yes.

 9 Q. But different characteristics?

10 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

11 Q. How about mixed-breed dogs between

12 different -- that showed characteristics that are of

13 different groups, so terrier and bully, shared --

14 had -- showed characteristics of both?

15 A.A.A.A. Depends on how we define itDepends on how we define itDepends on how we define itDepends on how we define it.  .  .  .  That's That's That's That's one orone orone orone or

16 the otherthe otherthe otherthe other.  .  .  .  Does it look more Does it look more Does it look more Does it look more like, like, like, like, let'slet'slet'slet's say say say say, , , , a pita pita pita pit

17 bull or more like a Jack Russellbull or more like a Jack Russellbull or more like a Jack Russellbull or more like a Jack Russell?  ?  ?  ?  JackJackJackJack    RussellRussellRussellRussell

18 terriersterriersterriersterriers are -- fall in the small are -- fall in the small are -- fall in the small are -- fall in the small----breed breed breed breed category,category,category,category,

19 while a pit bull is a mediumwhile a pit bull is a mediumwhile a pit bull is a mediumwhile a pit bull is a medium----sized sized sized sized dogdogdogdog....

20 Q. Did you ever -- Dave, have you ever read the

21 breed standards under the United Kennel Club?

22 A.A.A.A. It's been It's been It's been It's been aaaa    whilewhilewhilewhile....

23 Q. But have you read those?

24 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

25 Q. Have you read the breed standard for the
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 1 American Pit Bull Terrier specifically?

 2 A.A.A.A. It's been It's been It's been It's been aaaa    whilewhilewhilewhile....

 3 Q. But you did read that?

 4 A.A.A.A. At one time, yesAt one time, yesAt one time, yesAt one time, yes....

 5 Q. When would that have been?

 6 A.A.A.A. Four or five years ago.Four or five years ago.Four or five years ago.Four or five years ago.

 7 Q. After you started?

 8 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 9 Q. Why did you do that?

10 A.A.A.A. Because I knew I would be in -- perhaps beBecause I knew I would be in -- perhaps beBecause I knew I would be in -- perhaps beBecause I knew I would be in -- perhaps be

11 making decisions on if a dog is -- is or is not a pitmaking decisions on if a dog is -- is or is not a pitmaking decisions on if a dog is -- is or is not a pitmaking decisions on if a dog is -- is or is not a pit

12 bull.bull.bull.bull.

13 Q. Wouldn't you have had to make that

14 determination before that?  You said it was four or

15 five years ago and you started six years ago; so

16 there would have been a period of time there.  Why

17 did you decide to read it two years into your job as

18 opposed to at the beginning?

19 A.A.A.A. That was the last time I That was the last time I That was the last time I That was the last time I readreadreadread it it it it....

20 Q. Did you read it before you started enforcing

21 the ban?

22 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

23 Q. When?

24 A.A.A.A. It was part of the training that we'veIt was part of the training that we'veIt was part of the training that we'veIt was part of the training that we've

25 receivedreceivedreceivedreceived at NACA at NACA at NACA at NACA....
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 1 Q. So the NACA course provided you with the

 2 breed standards?

 3 A.A.A.A. It was part ofIt was part ofIt was part ofIt was part of --  --  --  -- to be able to identifyto be able to identifyto be able to identifyto be able to identify

 4 different breeds, yesdifferent breeds, yesdifferent breeds, yesdifferent breeds, yes....

 5 Q. But did they actually provide you with the

 6 breed standards from the United Kennel Club?

 7 A.A.A.A. I am not for sure when it became aI am not for sure when it became aI am not for sure when it became aI am not for sure when it became a

 8 recognized breed, to be hundred percent honestrecognized breed, to be hundred percent honestrecognized breed, to be hundred percent honestrecognized breed, to be hundred percent honest....

 9 Q. Well, let's take a different example then.

10 How about the American Kennel Club breed standard for

11 the American Staffordshire Terrier?

12 A.A.A.A. It's been It's been It's been It's been aaaa    whilewhilewhilewhile since I have studied  since I have studied  since I have studied  since I have studied upupupup    onononon

13 breed standardsbreed standardsbreed standardsbreed standards....

14 Q. When was the first time you read it?  Did

15 you read it?

16 A.A.A.A. At one timeAt one timeAt one timeAt one time, , , , yes.  It was...yes.  It was...yes.  It was...yes.  It was...

17 Q. So when was the first time?

18 A.A.A.A. I want to say right I want to say right I want to say right I want to say right aroundaroundaroundaround when I started when I started when I started when I started....

19 Q. Was that part of that training?  

20 A.A.A.A. I believe it was more -- because I actuallyI believe it was more -- because I actuallyI believe it was more -- because I actuallyI believe it was more -- because I actually

21 bought a book on different breeds of the dogsbought a book on different breeds of the dogsbought a book on different breeds of the dogsbought a book on different breeds of the dogs, , , , and Iand Iand Iand I

22 was more curious aboutwas more curious aboutwas more curious aboutwas more curious about --  --  --  -- make sure I knew whatmake sure I knew whatmake sure I knew whatmake sure I knew what

23 breeds that I would be enforcing laws on that werebreeds that I would be enforcing laws on that werebreeds that I would be enforcing laws on that werebreeds that I would be enforcing laws on that were

24 bannedbannedbannedbanned....

25 Q. When did you buy that book?
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 1 A.A.A.A. To be honestTo be honestTo be honestTo be honest, , , , it's been six -- it'sit's been six -- it'sit's been six -- it'sit's been six -- it's

 2 withinwithinwithinwithin -- when I first started -- when I first started -- when I first started -- when I first started.  .  .  .  So I can't reallySo I can't reallySo I can't reallySo I can't really

 3 tell you exactly month and date I have made thattell you exactly month and date I have made thattell you exactly month and date I have made thattell you exactly month and date I have made that

 4 purchasepurchasepurchasepurchase....

 5 Q. But it was before you started?

 6 A.A.A.A. It was It was It was It was withinwithinwithinwithin the first few weeks of me the first few weeks of me the first few weeks of me the first few weeks of me

 7 startingstartingstartingstarting....

 8 Q. What was the book?

 9 A.A.A.A. ItItItIt was dog breeds.  It was basically  was dog breeds.  It was basically  was dog breeds.  It was basically  was dog breeds.  It was basically overalloveralloveralloverall

10 breeding, dog breedsbreeding, dog breedsbreeding, dog breedsbreeding, dog breeds....

11 Q. Teaching you how to identify breeds of dogs?

12 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

13 Q. So it was in a book.  That means it was

14 based on pictures?

15 A.A.A.A. Pictures and descriptionsPictures and descriptionsPictures and descriptionsPictures and descriptions....

16 Q. Okay.  So it said, look for these general

17 characteristics, and it described them in words?

18 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

19 Q. Did it also have pictures?

20 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

21 Q. Pictures that you cross-referenced to be

22 able to identify a breed?

23 A.A.A.A. I don't really go off I don't really go off I don't really go off I don't really go off picturepicturepicturepicturessss....    

24 Q. So did you disregard the book's instructions

25 on here's what a breed looks like?
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 1 A.A.A.A. I go by what it describedI go by what it describedI go by what it describedI go by what it described.  .  .  .  And it pointedAnd it pointedAnd it pointedAnd it pointed

 2 out out out out certaincertaincertaincertain things things things things, , , , but I don't look at picturesbut I don't look at picturesbut I don't look at picturesbut I don't look at pictures

 3 overalloveralloveralloverall as a charact as a charact as a charact as a charact---- --  --  --  -- a a a a determining determining determining determining factorfactorfactorfactor --  --  --  -- aaaa

 4 determining factor of what a dog breed isdetermining factor of what a dog breed isdetermining factor of what a dog breed isdetermining factor of what a dog breed is....

 5 Q. Okay.  So answer my question.  Did you

 6 disregard the pictures in the book for identifying

 7 dogs?

 8 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 9 Q. So you took them into consideration?

10 A.A.A.A. Took them Took them Took them Took them intointointointo consideration consideration consideration consideration, , , , but it's not abut it's not abut it's not abut it's not a

11 fact of I am comfortable making on determinfact of I am comfortable making on determinfact of I am comfortable making on determinfact of I am comfortable making on determininginginging    aaaa dog dog dog dog

12 breedbreedbreedbreed....

13 Q. Okay.  But you took the pictures in

14 consideration when determining -- let me rephrase

15 that.

16 For purposes of helping identify dogs, you

17 took the pictures in that dog book into

18 consideration?

19 A.A.A.A. For pre- -- yes, due -- but it's limited dueFor pre- -- yes, due -- but it's limited dueFor pre- -- yes, due -- but it's limited dueFor pre- -- yes, due -- but it's limited due

20 to those are all purebred dogs that they haveto those are all purebred dogs that they haveto those are all purebred dogs that they haveto those are all purebred dogs that they have

21 pictures of.pictures of.pictures of.pictures of.

22 Q. Okay.  So the dog book was to identify

23 traits in purebred dogs?

24 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

25 Q. Have you also read the American Kennel Club
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 1 breed standard for the Staffordshire Bull Terrier?

 2 A.A.A.A. It's been a long timeIt's been a long timeIt's been a long timeIt's been a long time.  .  .  .  YesYesYesYes....

 3 Q. Was it before or after you started with

 4 animal control?

 5 A.A.A.A. It was It was It was It was withinwithinwithinwithin the first few weeks. the first few weeks. the first few weeks. the first few weeks.

 6 Q. Have you ever read the -- whether it's UKC

 7 or AKC, have you ever read the reason why they put

 8 out these breed standards?

 9 A.A.A.A. I believe I did.  I just can't recall whenI believe I did.  I just can't recall whenI believe I did.  I just can't recall whenI believe I did.  I just can't recall when

10 it wasit wasit wasit was....

11 Q. Would you agree with me that they are put

12 out for purposes of certification of those breeds?

13 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

14 Q. So they are standards to allow these

15 organizations to certify that a dog is a purebred?

16 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

17 Q. They are not used to identify mixed-breed

18 dogs?

19 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

20 Q. Do you ever use photographs -- when you were

21 an animal control officer, would you ever use

22 photographs to help you reference whether a dog

23 exhibited characteristics of a certain breed?

24 A.A.A.A. OhOhOhOh, yes, yes, yes, yes, , , , if I was in question on what theif I was in question on what theif I was in question on what theif I was in question on what the

25 breed was.  I -- it -- a few years back we startedbreed was.  I -- it -- a few years back we startedbreed was.  I -- it -- a few years back we startedbreed was.  I -- it -- a few years back we started
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 1 getting a whole bunch of Catahoulasgetting a whole bunch of Catahoulasgetting a whole bunch of Catahoulasgetting a whole bunch of Catahoulas, , , , which beforewhich beforewhich beforewhich before

 2 that I had never really that I had never really that I had never really that I had never really dealtdealtdealtdealt    with with with with a Catahoulaa Catahoulaa Catahoulaa Catahoula....

 3 Q. What's a Catahoula?

 4 A.A.A.A. It's a breed of dog that was -- is more of aIt's a breed of dog that was -- is more of aIt's a breed of dog that was -- is more of aIt's a breed of dog that was -- is more of a

 5 herdingherdingherdingherding----typetypetypetype dog that came from Australia, if I dog that came from Australia, if I dog that came from Australia, if I dog that came from Australia, if I

 6 remember right.remember right.remember right.remember right.

 7 Q. So if there's a question as to what breed a

 8 dog is, you may refer to a picture as a reference?

 9 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep, , , , if that -- yesif that -- yesif that -- yesif that -- yes.  .  .  .  If Cindy Rarrat orIf Cindy Rarrat orIf Cindy Rarrat orIf Cindy Rarrat or

10 another person was not availableanother person was not availableanother person was not availableanother person was not available, , , , likelikelikelike, i.e., , i.e., , i.e., , i.e., on theon theon theon the

11 weekendsweekendsweekendsweekends....

12 Q. Okay.  So you may refer to a picture when

13 helping to make the determination?

14 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

15 Q. Did you say you read the training manual

16 from NACA?

17 A.A.A.A. NACANACANACANACA.  .  .  .  YesYesYesYes....

18 Q. NACA.  Did you specifically read the portion

19 of the training manual related to dog identification?

20 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

21 Q. Are you familiar that NACA states that

22 visually identifying the heritage of a mixed-breed

23 dog is nearly impossible?

24 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah, , , , I am aware of thatI am aware of thatI am aware of thatI am aware of that....

25 Q. Do you agree with that?
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 1 A.A.A.A. OhOhOhOh, it is nearly -- it is extremely, it is nearly -- it is extremely, it is nearly -- it is extremely, it is nearly -- it is extremely

 2 difficult due to you don't know what the parents aredifficult due to you don't know what the parents aredifficult due to you don't know what the parents aredifficult due to you don't know what the parents are,,,,

 3 but on a but on a but on a but on a do-do-do-do- -- the dogs do have characteristics that -- the dogs do have characteristics that -- the dogs do have characteristics that -- the dogs do have characteristics that

 4 can lead can lead can lead can lead youyouyouyou    totototo    believebelievebelievebelieve what the dog is what the dog is what the dog is what the dog is. . . . 

 5 Q. Okay.  But do you disagree with that

 6 statement, that it's nearly an impossible task?

 7 A.A.A.A. It is extremely difficult, yes.It is extremely difficult, yes.It is extremely difficult, yes.It is extremely difficult, yes.

 8 Q. That was the group that provided you with

 9 your formal training, wasn't it?

10 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

11 Q. Are you familiar with the current science

12 related to an individual's ability to accurately

13 identify a dog's predominant breed based on visual

14 identification?

15 A.A.A.A. No.  When did that come outNo.  When did that come outNo.  When did that come outNo.  When did that come out????

16 Q. Are you aware of any of the science over the

17 past 10 to 15 years that indi- -- that relates to an

18 individual's ability to accurately identify the

19 predominant breed of a dog?

20 A.A.A.A. I really haven't kept upI really haven't kept upI really haven't kept upI really haven't kept up    on on on on sciencesciencesciencescience in that in that in that in that

21 aspectaspectaspectaspect....

22 Q. So if you were to learn, hypothetically --

23 since you haven't kept up with it, hypothetically, if

24 you were to learn that the scientific studies show

25 that an individual is incapable of identifying the
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 1 predominant breed of a dog over 60 percent of the

 2 time, what would you say?

 3 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.

 4 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes, it, it, it, it -- unless you had training -- unless you had training -- unless you had training -- unless you had training, , , , mostmostmostmost

 5 people do not -- most common people do not know dogpeople do not -- most common people do not know dogpeople do not -- most common people do not know dogpeople do not -- most common people do not know dog

 6 breeds.  They didn't study it.  They didn't havebreeds.  They didn't study it.  They didn't havebreeds.  They didn't study it.  They didn't havebreeds.  They didn't study it.  They didn't have

 7 any -- they don't have any type of trainingany -- they don't have any type of trainingany -- they don't have any type of trainingany -- they don't have any type of training.  .  .  .  

 8 But I don't go forBut I don't go forBut I don't go forBut I don't go for --  --  --  -- when I was trying towhen I was trying towhen I was trying towhen I was trying to

 9 findfindfindfind breeds breeds breeds breeds, , , , basically what I am trying to say isbasically what I am trying to say isbasically what I am trying to say isbasically what I am trying to say is

10 when I see a dogwhen I see a dogwhen I see a dogwhen I see a dog, , , , I look at him likeI look at him likeI look at him likeI look at him like,,,, okay okay okay okay,,,, looks looks looks looks

11 like this breed of like this breed of like this breed of like this breed of dogdogdogdog.  Is .  Is .  Is .  Is this part of the ban orthis part of the ban orthis part of the ban orthis part of the ban or

12 isisisis it  it  it  it not.  If it not.  If it not.  If it not.  If it has has has has thethethethe characteristics of those characteristics of those characteristics of those characteristics of those

13 three dogsthree dogsthree dogsthree dogs, , , , then it could possibly fall then it could possibly fall then it could possibly fall then it could possibly fall withinwithinwithinwithin the the the the

14 banbanbanban....

15 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Right.  So you're looking at

16 visual identification?

17 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

18 Q. So if I told you, going back to my

19 hypothetical, that the current state of the science

20 shows that individuals, including trained

21 individuals, are wrong 60 percent of the time, what

22 would you say?

23 A.A.A.A. It's very wellIt's very wellIt's very wellIt's very well    possiblepossiblepossiblepossible.  .  .  .  That's why we getThat's why we getThat's why we getThat's why we get

24 opinionopinionopinionopinion --  --  --  -- second second second second opinionsopinionsopinionsopinions....

25 Q. Possible that visual identification is
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 1 wrong?

 2 A.A.A.A. It is -- it is possibleIt is -- it is possibleIt is -- it is possibleIt is -- it is possible,,,, yes yes yes yes,,,, but that's why but that's why but that's why but that's why

 3 we get second we get second we get second we get second opinionsopinionsopinionsopinions....

 4 Q. Okay.  But it is possible that it's wrong?

 5 A.A.A.A. It is possible.  That's why we get secondIt is possible.  That's why we get secondIt is possible.  That's why we get secondIt is possible.  That's why we get second

 6 opinionsopinionsopinionsopinions....

 7 Q. Yeah, I know.  You mentioned that.  And

 8 setting aside the second opinion, it's possible for a

 9 person to get the visual...

10 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.

11 MR. HASAN:  All right.  I am going to

12 finish my question first, Nicole.  

13 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Setting aside the second

14 opinion, it's possible for the individual to get the

15 visual identification wrong?

16 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.

17 A.A.A.A. That is why we -- like I sayThat is why we -- like I sayThat is why we -- like I sayThat is why we -- like I say, , , , it isit isit isit is

18 possiblepossiblepossiblepossible, , , , but that's why we have procebut that's why we have procebut that's why we have procebut that's why we have procedures -- dures -- dures -- dures -- 

19 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Okay.

20 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- to to to to get aget aget aget a second second second second -- to have  -- to have  -- to have  -- to have a seconda seconda seconda second

21 opinionopinionopinionopinion....

22 Q. Yeah.  Dave, I know you keep on wanting to

23 say second opinion, and I am saying set aside the

24 second opinion.

25 A.A.A.A. I understand what you -- what you're gettingI understand what you -- what you're gettingI understand what you -- what you're gettingI understand what you -- what you're getting
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 1 atatatat.  .  .  .  And I am saying yes, it is possibleAnd I am saying yes, it is possibleAnd I am saying yes, it is possibleAnd I am saying yes, it is possible....

 2 Q. Okay.  Thank you.  So if you determined,

 3 when you were an animal control officer, that a dog

 4 was a pit bull, what would you do next?

 5 A.A.A.A. Like I stated earlierLike I stated earlierLike I stated earlierLike I stated earlier, , , , we would impound thewe would impound thewe would impound thewe would impound the

 6 dog, bring him to the shelter, inform the individual,dog, bring him to the shelter, inform the individual,dog, bring him to the shelter, inform the individual,dog, bring him to the shelter, inform the individual,

 7 A, your dog A, your dog A, your dog A, your dog meetsmeetsmeetsmeets the requirements of said ordinance the requirements of said ordinance the requirements of said ordinance the requirements of said ordinance....

 8 You still have the possibility of getYou still have the possibility of getYou still have the possibility of getYou still have the possibility of gettingtingtingting your dog your dog your dog your dog

 9 backbackbackback.  .  .  .  If it If it If it If it meetsmeetsmeetsmeets the requirements that is decided the requirements that is decided the requirements that is decided the requirements that is decided,,,,

10 you would have to sign the dog outside the city.you would have to sign the dog outside the city.you would have to sign the dog outside the city.you would have to sign the dog outside the city.

11 Q. So specifically what -- I want to focus on

12 what you would tell the dog owner.  What exactly

13 would you tell them?

14 A.A.A.A. That unfortunately your dog That unfortunately your dog That unfortunately your dog That unfortunately your dog meetsmeetsmeetsmeets the the the the

15 requirements of said ordinance.  We would requirerequirements of said ordinance.  We would requirerequirements of said ordinance.  We would requirerequirements of said ordinance.  We would require

16 them tothem tothem tothem to come down to the shelter, sign the dog out of come down to the shelter, sign the dog out of come down to the shelter, sign the dog out of come down to the shelter, sign the dog out of

17 the citythe citythe citythe city, , , , and you would be able to get the --and you would be able to get the --and you would be able to get the --and you would be able to get the --

18 potentially get his dog backpotentially get his dog backpotentially get his dog backpotentially get his dog back....

19 Q. If you impounded a dog in general, not just

20 under the pit bull ordinance, if you impounded a dog,

21 would you tell the dog owner of their ability to

22 appeal?

23 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

24 Q. Every time?

25 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.
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 1 Q. Were there ever instances where you were

 2 given instructions not to do that?

 3 A.A.A.A. I can't think of anyI can't think of anyI can't think of anyI can't think of any....

 4 Q. In your experience you were never given such

 5 instructions?

 6 A.A.A.A. I cannot think of anyI cannot think of anyI cannot think of anyI cannot think of any....

 7 Q. And you can never remember those

 8 instructions ever being given to another animal

 9 control officer?

10 A.A.A.A. I can't think of anyI can't think of anyI can't think of anyI can't think of any....

11 Q. Would you take pictures of the dogs?

12 A.A.A.A. That is -- I generally didn't take a pictureThat is -- I generally didn't take a pictureThat is -- I generally didn't take a pictureThat is -- I generally didn't take a picture

13 of the dog of the dog of the dog of the dog unless itunless itunless itunless it was a -- I -- a neglect case,  was a -- I -- a neglect case,  was a -- I -- a neglect case,  was a -- I -- a neglect case, aaaa

14 welfare of the dog casewelfare of the dog casewelfare of the dog casewelfare of the dog case, , , , and then and then and then and then IIII    wouldwouldwouldwould take take take take

15 pictures pictures pictures pictures atatatat    thethethethe    sitesitesitesite because  because  because  because I wouldn't be able toI wouldn't be able toI wouldn't be able toI wouldn't be able to

16 remove the dog.  remove the dog.  remove the dog.  remove the dog.  

17 But generally when we get back to theBut generally when we get back to theBut generally when we get back to theBut generally when we get back to the

18 shelter if it was deemed to be a pit bullshelter if it was deemed to be a pit bullshelter if it was deemed to be a pit bullshelter if it was deemed to be a pit bull, , , , wewewewe

19 started -- I can't remember when we startedstarted -- I can't remember when we startedstarted -- I can't remember when we startedstarted -- I can't remember when we started, , , , butbutbutbut

20 the -- on the facility the -- on the facility the -- on the facility the -- on the facility staffstaffstaffstaff started taking pictures started taking pictures started taking pictures started taking pictures

21 to document to document to document to document that the dog, that the dog, that the dog, that the dog, hey, has been herehey, has been herehey, has been herehey, has been here.  .  .  .  ItItItIt

22 goes goes goes goes intointointointo    its file.  its file.  its file.  its file.  

23 And like at -- we even microchip said dogAnd like at -- we even microchip said dogAnd like at -- we even microchip said dogAnd like at -- we even microchip said dog,,,,

24 you know, you know, you know, you know, i.e., for the pit bulls.  It was part ofi.e., for the pit bulls.  It was part ofi.e., for the pit bulls.  It was part ofi.e., for the pit bulls.  It was part of

25 the ordinance, the ordinance, the ordinance, the ordinance, ourourourour pro pro pro procedurecedurecedurecedure....        SoSoSoSo if for some reason if for some reason if for some reason if for some reason
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 1 they didn't take the dog out of the city or broughtthey didn't take the dog out of the city or broughtthey didn't take the dog out of the city or broughtthey didn't take the dog out of the city or brought

 2 it backit backit backit back, , , , we picked it upwe picked it upwe picked it upwe picked it up.  .  .  .  We scanned itWe scanned itWe scanned itWe scanned it.  If .  If .  If .  If it'sit'sit'sit's

 3 been -- so we can been -- so we can been -- so we can been -- so we can tracetracetracetrace that chip number that chip number that chip number that chip number.  It throws.  It throws.  It throws.  It throws

 4 up a red flag.  Okay.  The dog's been here.  up a red flag.  Okay.  The dog's been here.  up a red flag.  Okay.  The dog's been here.  up a red flag.  Okay.  The dog's been here.  It'sIt'sIt'sIt's

 5 been signed out of the citybeen signed out of the citybeen signed out of the citybeen signed out of the city.  .  .  .  And we go withAnd we go withAnd we go withAnd we go with    howeverhoweverhoweverhowever

 6 they normally do they normally do they normally do they normally do it it it it at the at the at the at the shelter fromshelter fromshelter fromshelter from there there there there....

 7 Q. So for future enforcement purposes?

 8 A.A.A.A. Exactly.Exactly.Exactly.Exactly.

 9 Q. Did you ever give dog owners different

10 options other than what you just described?

11 A.A.A.A. To my knowledge the -- what we -- To my knowledge the -- what we -- To my knowledge the -- what we -- To my knowledge the -- what we -- ourourourour

12 procedures areprocedures areprocedures areprocedures are, , , , if it's a pit bull we give the ownersif it's a pit bull we give the ownersif it's a pit bull we give the ownersif it's a pit bull we give the owners

13 one chance one chance one chance one chance to to to to sign the dog out of the sign the dog out of the sign the dog out of the sign the dog out of the citycitycitycity and for it and for it and for it and for it

14 not to come backnot to come backnot to come backnot to come back....

15 Q. In your opinion are certain breeds more

16 aggressive than others?

17 A.A.A.A. It all depends on how the dog is It all depends on how the dog is It all depends on how the dog is It all depends on how the dog is raisedraisedraisedraised....

18 That's my -- That's my -- That's my -- That's my -- based on my personal based on my personal based on my personal based on my personal opinionopinionopinionopinion....

19 Q. So it's not based on the breed.  It's based

20 on how it was raised?

21 A.A.A.A. My personal My personal My personal My personal opinionopinionopinionopinion, , , , yesyesyesyes, , , , because I have metbecause I have metbecause I have metbecause I have met

22 bad other breedsbad other breedsbad other breedsbad other breeds.  .  .  .  I have met good pit bullsI have met good pit bullsI have met good pit bullsI have met good pit bulls.  .  .  .  It allIt allIt allIt all

23 depends on the dog in particulardepends on the dog in particulardepends on the dog in particulardepends on the dog in particular....

24 Q. Sure.  In your experience are physical

25 features or characteristics predictive of how the dog
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 1 is going to behavior?

 2 A.A.A.A. HowHowHowHow    dodododo    youyouyouyou    meanmeanmeanmean????

 3 Q. Well, if a dog has a certain physical

 4 feature, long legs, is it going to behave a certain

 5 way?

 6 A.A.A.A. Not Not Not Not generallygenerallygenerallygenerally....

 7 Q. So in general are -- in your experience are

 8 a dog's physical features, its outward physical

 9 appearance, is it predictive of how that dog is going

10 to behave?

11 A.A.A.A. Not generally.Not generally.Not generally.Not generally.

12 Q. Are you familiar with Kali Myers?

13 A.A.A.A. I have heard of herI have heard of herI have heard of herI have heard of her.  .  .  .  Heard of her, yesHeard of her, yesHeard of her, yesHeard of her, yes....

14 Q. Specifically Kali Myers' dogs?

15 A.A.A.A. I have picked up them I have picked up them I have picked up them I have picked up them runningrunningrunningrunning loose loose loose loose....

16 Q. Right.  You were the person that picked them

17 up; right?

18 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

19 Q. So do you know who let the dogs out?

20 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

21 MS. DuBOIS:  Classy.

22 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  You picked them up at large,

23 though?

24 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

25 Q. Is that the circumstance that led you to
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 1 those dogs?

 2 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 3 Q. Tell me about that.

 4 A.A.A.A. Which incidentWhich incidentWhich incidentWhich incident?  ?  ?  ?  Because there was -- IBecause there was -- IBecause there was -- IBecause there was -- I

 5 impounded -- I -- a few -- I impounded a fewimpounded -- I -- a few -- I impounded a fewimpounded -- I -- a few -- I impounded a fewimpounded -- I -- a few -- I impounded a few

 6 different ones that ended up being different ones that ended up being different ones that ended up being different ones that ended up being hershershershers....

 7 Q. Let's talk about her first dog, Tink.

 8 A.A.A.A. Okay.  The last time I impounded that oneOkay.  The last time I impounded that oneOkay.  The last time I impounded that oneOkay.  The last time I impounded that one

 9 was on the -- I want to say the 21was on the -- I want to say the 21was on the -- I want to say the 21was on the -- I want to say the 21---- or  or  or  or 2222200 block of200 block of200 block of200 block of

10 Myrtle Myrtle Myrtle Myrtle StreetStreetStreetStreet -- -- -- --

11 Q. That's...

12 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- runningrunningrunningrunning loose loose loose loose. . . . 

13 MR. HASAN:  Okay.  Julie, let's mark this.

14 (Exhibit Number 6 was 
marked for identification.) 

15  

16 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  All right.  I handed you a

17 stack of documents that's been marked as Exhibit 6

18 collectively.  And each of these documents, if you

19 take a look at the bottom right, have labels on them

20 saying Sioux City records followed a numeric -- a

21 six-digit numeric.  Do you see that?

22 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

23 Q. I will represent to you that these are

24 documents that we obtained in the enforcement records

25 from the city.  Let's just start off at the
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 1 beginning.  So the first page there, Sioux City

 2 records, 835, the officer here is BTS?

 3 A.A.A.A. Brought to shelterBrought to shelterBrought to shelterBrought to shelter....

 4 Q. Brought to shelter.  Were you the individual

 5 who authored this?

 6 A.A.A.A. NegativeNegativeNegativeNegative.  .  .  .  

 7 Q. You...

 8 A.A.A.A. Brought to shelter means someoneBrought to shelter means someoneBrought to shelter means someoneBrought to shelter means someone --  --  --  -- someonesomeonesomeonesomeone,,,,

 9 i.e., i.e., i.e., i.e., let's say -- let's say let's say -- let's say let's say -- let's say let's say -- let's say you you you you findfindfindfind a dog  a dog  a dog  a dog and bringand bringand bringand bring

10 itititit down  down  down  down totototo    thethethethe shelter shelter shelter shelter, hey, , hey, , hey, , hey, I found this I found this I found this I found this dogdogdogdog....

11 Q. So BTS isn't initials for an individual.  It

12 means brought to shelter?

13 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

14 Q. So if I see in these records something that

15 says BTS, it's brought to the shelter?

16 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

17 Q. Okay.  Let's flip forward two pages to 837.

18 Officer here, is that you?

19 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

20 Q. Okay.  So the date here it looks like is

21 12/4/14; is that right?

22 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

23 Q. Cause of impoundment says at large; right?

24 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

25 Q. Tell me about when you picked up the dog
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 1 that day.

 2 A.A.A.A. It's hard to remember in particularIt's hard to remember in particularIt's hard to remember in particularIt's hard to remember in particular, , , , but itbut itbut itbut it

 3 looks like I was -- I -- looks like I was -- I -- looks like I was -- I -- looks like I was -- I -- itititit was probably either was probably either was probably either was probably either

 4 patrolling or patrolling or patrolling or patrolling or had ahad ahad ahad a call for a dog  call for a dog  call for a dog  call for a dog runningrunningrunningrunning loose on loose on loose on loose on

 5 the 2500 block of Military Roadthe 2500 block of Military Roadthe 2500 block of Military Roadthe 2500 block of Military Road, , , , which I which I which I which I believe isbelieve isbelieve isbelieve is a a a a

 6 few blocks further west from said ownerfew blocks further west from said ownerfew blocks further west from said ownerfew blocks further west from said owner''''s s s s addressaddressaddressaddress....

 7 Q. So there's two different handwritings on

 8 here.  Do you know who wrote the other part of this

 9 card?

10 A.A.A.A. It's most likely one of the kennel staffIt's most likely one of the kennel staffIt's most likely one of the kennel staffIt's most likely one of the kennel staff''''ssss

11 due to it's the ownerdue to it's the ownerdue to it's the ownerdue to it's the owner''''s information.  When I s information.  When I s information.  When I s information.  When I pickpickpickpick    upupupup

12 a doga doga doga dog, , , , I generally don't have that information.I generally don't have that information.I generally don't have that information.I generally don't have that information.

13 Q. So at the time you picked up Tink, you

14 didn't know who the owner was?

15 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

16 Q. So you have written down here, descriptions

17 and markings, pit bull; is that right?

18 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

19 Q. What made you determine it was a pit bull?

20 A.A.A.A. By the characteristicBy the characteristicBy the characteristicBy the characteristic, pursuant..., pursuant..., pursuant..., pursuant...

21 Q. What characteristics?

22 A.A.A.A. ItsItsItsIts height height height height.  .  .  .  ItsItsItsIts head  head  head  head structurestructurestructurestructure.  .  .  .  ItsItsItsIts    bodybodybodybody

23 builbuilbuilbuildddd....

24 Q. Anything else?

25 A.A.A.A. Without see -- physically seeing the dog,Without see -- physically seeing the dog,Without see -- physically seeing the dog,Without see -- physically seeing the dog,
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 1 that's that's that's that's allallallall I can  I can  I can  I can think think think think of of of of atatatat    thethethethe    momentmomentmomentmoment....

 2 Q. Okay.  Let's keep flipping forward.  Let's

 3 look at 841.  Are you with me?

 4 A.A.A.A. Yes, I amYes, I amYes, I amYes, I am....

 5 Q. Okay.  So it looks like you're the officer

 6 here also; is that right?

 7 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 8 Q. Looks like a lot more of the handwriting is

 9 yours on this form; is that true?

10 A.A.A.A. Yes, it looks like itYes, it looks like itYes, it looks like itYes, it looks like it....

11 Q. Most of the black handwriting?

12 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

13 Q. The date on this is 10/31/15?

14 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

15 Q. Halloween.  So cause of impoundment here is

16 in custody.  What does that mean?

17 A.A.A.A. Someone called us because they found theSomeone called us because they found theSomeone called us because they found theSomeone called us because they found the

18 dog.  They had it at their dog.  They had it at their dog.  They had it at their dog.  They had it at their househousehousehouse, , , , and they had itand they had itand they had itand they had it

19 contained when I got therecontained when I got therecontained when I got therecontained when I got there....

20 Q. So I am confused as far as cause of

21 impoundment, in custody.  Is -- what's the cause?  If

22 it's in custody, if it's in someone's house, what's

23 the cause?

24 A.A.A.A. They don't want the -- they no longer wantThey don't want the -- they no longer wantThey don't want the -- they no longer wantThey don't want the -- they no longer want

25 the dog because it's not their dogthe dog because it's not their dogthe dog because it's not their dogthe dog because it's not their dog.  It.  It.  It.  It was  was  was  was runningrunningrunningrunning
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 1 loose.  And they're loose.  And they're loose.  And they're loose.  And they're relyingrelyingrelyingrelying on us to on us to on us to on us to try to -- to try to -- to try to -- to try to -- to

 2 try -- to come impound the dog so they don't have totry -- to come impound the dog so they don't have totry -- to come impound the dog so they don't have totry -- to come impound the dog so they don't have to

 3 have it -- someone's dog at their house, have it -- someone's dog at their house, have it -- someone's dog at their house, have it -- someone's dog at their house, i.e.,i.e.,i.e.,i.e.,

 4 withinwithinwithinwithin............

 5 Q. Who was it here?

 6 A.A.A.A. To be honestTo be honestTo be honestTo be honest, , , , I cannot recall.  I cannot recall.  I cannot recall.  I cannot recall.  We'dWe'dWe'dWe'd have to have to have to have to

 7 look at the -- at the reportlook at the -- at the reportlook at the -- at the reportlook at the -- at the report, , , , if they even gave usif they even gave usif they even gave usif they even gave us

 8 their informationtheir informationtheir informationtheir information....

 9 Q. What do you mean by, "we'd have to look at

10 the report"?

11 A.A.A.A. WithWithWithWith    inininin----custody callscustody callscustody callscustody calls, , , , 95 percent of the95 percent of the95 percent of the95 percent of the

12 time it's someonetime it's someonetime it's someonetime it's someone --  --  --  -- an individual that lives insidean individual that lives insidean individual that lives insidean individual that lives inside

13 the city the city the city the city bordersbordersbordersborders that calls  that calls  that calls  that calls ourourourour dispatch to get us to dispatch to get us to dispatch to get us to dispatch to get us to

14 come out to handle animal callscome out to handle animal callscome out to handle animal callscome out to handle animal calls....

15 Q. So what's the actual report?

16 A.A.A.A. ItItItIt would be  would be  would be  would be ourourourour complaint numbers, the complaint numbers, the complaint numbers, the complaint numbers, the

17 report we fill whenever we get a callreport we fill whenever we get a callreport we fill whenever we get a callreport we fill whenever we get a call....

18 Q. Is that different than this right here

19 (indicating)?

20 A.A.A.A. This is the impound card.  It's what we fillThis is the impound card.  It's what we fillThis is the impound card.  It's what we fillThis is the impound card.  It's what we fill

21 out when we get out when we get out when we get out when we get totototo    thethethethe shelter shelter shelter shelter....

22 Q. Do you fill out those reports you're

23 describing every time?

24 A.A.A.A. Every call that we go onEvery call that we go onEvery call that we go onEvery call that we go on, , , , yesyesyesyes....

25 Q. Every call, it has a report?
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 1 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 2 Q. Did you fill one out for this?

 3 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 4 Q. It says the area of pickup is the 2300 block

 5 of Collins.  Where is that?

 6 A.A.A.A. It is the street before -- okayIt is the street before -- okayIt is the street before -- okayIt is the street before -- okay.  .  .  .  YouYouYouYou    knowknowknowknow

 7 wherewherewherewhere --  --  --  -- on Military Road, West 21st on Military Road, West 21st on Military Road, West 21st on Military Road, West 21st StreetStreetStreetStreet, , , , wherewherewherewhere

 8 the the the the golfgolfgolfgolf course is course is course is course is????

 9 Q. No, but continue.

10 A.A.A.A. Okay.  It's by the golf courseOkay.  It's by the golf courseOkay.  It's by the golf courseOkay.  It's by the golf course, , , , which iswhich iswhich iswhich is

11 east of Kali Myers' residenceeast of Kali Myers' residenceeast of Kali Myers' residenceeast of Kali Myers' residence....

12 Q. Was it close in proximity to Kali Myers'

13 residence?

14 A.A.A.A. WithinWithinWithinWithin a couple of blocks a couple of blocks a couple of blocks a couple of blocks....

15 Q. Within a couple of blocks.  Okay.  When you

16 went out to pick up Tink this time, did you speak to

17 the person who had it in custody?

18 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

19 Q. What did they tell you?

20 A.A.A.A. That they found this dog and they wanted usThat they found this dog and they wanted usThat they found this dog and they wanted usThat they found this dog and they wanted us

21 to remove it from their property.to remove it from their property.to remove it from their property.to remove it from their property.

22 Q. So I noticed that you wrote down the color,

23 brown.  This is just me asking.  Is that different

24 than fawn?

25 A.A.A.A. Fawn and brown are real similar Fawn and brown are real similar Fawn and brown are real similar Fawn and brown are real similar colorations,colorations,colorations,colorations,
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 1 and it depends on the lighting.  They can beand it depends on the lighting.  They can beand it depends on the lighting.  They can beand it depends on the lighting.  They can be

 2 mistakenmistakenmistakenmistaken....

 3 Q. So you can -- I mean, it's the same dog,

 4 wasn't it?

 5 A.A.A.A. According According According According totototo    thethethethe chip number, yes. chip number, yes. chip number, yes. chip number, yes.

 6 Q. So you can interpret it the way that it --

 7 it looks, the coloring, you can interpret it

 8 differently one day versus the next?

 9 A.A.A.A. Depending on the lightingDepending on the lightingDepending on the lightingDepending on the lighting....

10 Q. Yeah.  Right.

11 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

12 Q. What does "cannot go home due to it was

13 signed over" mean?

14 A.A.A.A. Okay.  BasicallyOkay.  BasicallyOkay.  BasicallyOkay.  Basically, , , , by how I re- -- interpretby how I re- -- interpretby how I re- -- interpretby how I re- -- interpret

15 thatthatthatthat, , , , the dog was either signed over to us or wasthe dog was either signed over to us or wasthe dog was either signed over to us or wasthe dog was either signed over to us or was

16 signed out of the city and it cannot go back to thatsigned out of the city and it cannot go back to thatsigned out of the city and it cannot go back to thatsigned out of the city and it cannot go back to that

17 person due to it's already previously been signedperson due to it's already previously been signedperson due to it's already previously been signedperson due to it's already previously been signed

18 out.out.out.out.

19 Q. Flip forward to 843 for me, please.

20 A.A.A.A. 843.  843.  843.  843.  Okay.  RadarOkay.  RadarOkay.  RadarOkay.  Radar....

21 Q. Radar.  Do you know Radar?

22 A.A.A.A. Without seeing the dog, I wouldn't be ableWithout seeing the dog, I wouldn't be ableWithout seeing the dog, I wouldn't be ableWithout seeing the dog, I wouldn't be able

23 to be for sure.to be for sure.to be for sure.to be for sure.

24 Q. Okay.  It looks like this was signed on --

25 on the next page there, 10/26/16.  So that's about a
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 1 year later, isn't it?

 2 A.A.A.A. RoughlyRoughlyRoughlyRoughly, yes., yes., yes., yes.

 3 Q. On page 846, which looks like another one of

 4 those impound cards -- are you with me?

 5 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

 6 Q. So that's also 10/25/2016?

 7 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 8 Q. Are you the officer that picked up this dog?

 9 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

10 Q. You have got a description here, blue pit

11 bull.  What does that mean?

12 A.A.A.A. I have -- a -- it's a different -- it's aI have -- a -- it's a different -- it's aI have -- a -- it's a different -- it's aI have -- a -- it's a different -- it's a

13 pit bullpit bullpit bullpit bull, , , , but it's another type because they likebut it's another type because they likebut it's another type because they likebut it's another type because they like

14 having the different -- because a having the different -- because a having the different -- because a having the different -- because a blueblueblueblue pit bull pit bull pit bull pit bull, , , , it'sit'sit'sit's

15 a little bit different coloration of the muzzle.a little bit different coloration of the muzzle.a little bit different coloration of the muzzle.a little bit different coloration of the muzzle.

16 It's a grayish color.  It's just a pit bull It's a grayish color.  It's just a pit bull It's a grayish color.  It's just a pit bull It's a grayish color.  It's just a pit bull withinwithinwithinwithin a a a a

17 pit bull groupingpit bull groupingpit bull groupingpit bull grouping....

18 Q. So it's a different type of pit bull?

19 A.A.A.A. It's just another way of -- because peopleIt's just another way of -- because peopleIt's just another way of -- because peopleIt's just another way of -- because people

20 like to call them -- have them -- they have like to call them -- have them -- they have like to call them -- have them -- they have like to call them -- have them -- they have blueblueblueblue -- -- -- --

21 the the the the blueblueblueblue pit bulls pit bulls pit bulls pit bulls, , , , which is just a grayish pit bullwhich is just a grayish pit bullwhich is just a grayish pit bullwhich is just a grayish pit bull....

22 Q. So you wrote down, color, grayish.  Is that

23 what you mean by that?

24 A.A.A.A. It's grayish, yes.It's grayish, yes.It's grayish, yes.It's grayish, yes.

25 Q. Tell me about when you picked up Radar.
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 1 A.A.A.A. I -- okay.  It was I -- okay.  It was I -- okay.  It was I -- okay.  It was runningrunningrunningrunning loose loose loose loose, , , , 2200 block2200 block2200 block2200 block

 2 of Myrtle.  Okay.  That's -- it was of Myrtle.  Okay.  That's -- it was of Myrtle.  Okay.  That's -- it was of Myrtle.  Okay.  That's -- it was runningrunningrunningrunning loose on loose on loose on loose on

 3 Myrtle Myrtle Myrtle Myrtle StreetStreetStreetStreet.  I had -- at that day I had several.  I had -- at that day I had several.  I had -- at that day I had several.  I had -- at that day I had several

 4 calls of calls of calls of calls of runningrunningrunningrunning -- of a pit bull  -- of a pit bull  -- of a pit bull  -- of a pit bull runningrunningrunningrunning loose loose loose loose

 5 between the golf course and Myrtle between the golf course and Myrtle between the golf course and Myrtle between the golf course and Myrtle StreetStreetStreetStreet.  I finally.  I finally.  I finally.  I finally

 6 came across it on Myrtlecame across it on Myrtlecame across it on Myrtlecame across it on Myrtle....

 7 Q. So what happened?

 8 A.A.A.A. It was It was It was It was runningrunningrunningrunning loose.  I walked up.  It came loose.  I walked up.  It came loose.  I walked up.  It came loose.  I walked up.  It came

 9 to meto meto meto me, , , , and I put a leash on it and put it in theand I put a leash on it and put it in theand I put a leash on it and put it in theand I put a leash on it and put it in the

10 trucktrucktrucktruck....

11 Q. When did you determine it was a pit bull?

12 A.A.A.A. Pretty quickly due to it Pretty quickly due to it Pretty quickly due to it Pretty quickly due to it hadhadhadhad the the the the

13 characteristics, a squatty dog with the othercharacteristics, a squatty dog with the othercharacteristics, a squatty dog with the othercharacteristics, a squatty dog with the other

14 features of a pit bullfeatures of a pit bullfeatures of a pit bullfeatures of a pit bull....

15 Q. But I mean specifically here, what other

16 features of a pit bull did Radar have?

17 A.A.A.A. The size, the The size, the The size, the The size, the buildbuildbuildbuild, the head.  It looks, the head.  It looks, the head.  It looks, the head.  It looks

18 like a pit bull.like a pit bull.like a pit bull.like a pit bull.

19 Q. I noticed that under Tink and here for

20 Radar -- you wrote down pit bull for Tink; right?

21 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

22 Q. And you wrote down blue pit bull for Radar;

23 right?

24 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

25 Q. You didn't write down any of the specific
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 1 breeds that are listed in the ordinance, did you?

 2 A.A.A.A. Well, pit bull is a -- just the Well, pit bull is a -- just the Well, pit bull is a -- just the Well, pit bull is a -- just the char-char-char-char- -- the -- the -- the -- the

 3 term we use for things that fall term we use for things that fall term we use for things that fall term we use for things that fall withinwithinwithinwithin the pit bull the pit bull the pit bull the pit bull

 4 ban that looks like that American Staffordshire --ban that looks like that American Staffordshire --ban that looks like that American Staffordshire --ban that looks like that American Staffordshire --

 5 what's the what's the what's the what's the exactexactexactexact wording there? wording there? wording there? wording there?

 6 Q. Yeah.  Take your time.

 7 A.A.A.A. American Pit Bull Terrier.  We just American Pit Bull Terrier.  We just American Pit Bull Terrier.  We just American Pit Bull Terrier.  We just dropdropdropdrop    offoffoffoff

 8 the American and the Terrierthe American and the Terrierthe American and the Terrierthe American and the Terrier, , , , so it's a pit bullso it's a pit bullso it's a pit bullso it's a pit bull....

 9 Q. Okay.  So when you say pit bull, do you only

10 mean the American Pit Bull Terrier?

11 A.A.A.A. I meanI meanI meanI mean, , , , that's generally what we deal with.that's generally what we deal with.that's generally what we deal with.that's generally what we deal with.

12 If we If we If we If we run into a Staffordshire Bull Terrier, we run into a Staffordshire Bull Terrier, we run into a Staffordshire Bull Terrier, we run into a Staffordshire Bull Terrier, we putputputput

13 Staffordshire Bull Terrier.  If we run into a pitStaffordshire Bull Terrier.  If we run into a pitStaffordshire Bull Terrier.  If we run into a pitStaffordshire Bull Terrier.  If we run into a pit

14 bull, we put it -- bull, we put it -- bull, we put it -- bull, we put it -- American American American American Staffordshi-Staffordshi-Staffordshi-Staffordshi- -- American -- American -- American -- American

15 Pit Bull TerrierPit Bull TerrierPit Bull TerrierPit Bull Terrier, , , , we just put pit bullwe just put pit bullwe just put pit bullwe just put pit bull....

16 Q. So every time that you write down pit bull

17 on one of these impound cards you're -- you say it

18 looks like the American Pit Bull Terrier?

19 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....        

20 Q. Not the Staffordshire Bull Terrier?

21 A.A.A.A. They'reThey'reThey'reThey're    a a a a little bit different, yeslittle bit different, yeslittle bit different, yeslittle bit different, yes....

22 Q. Not the American Staffordshire Terrier?

23 A.A.A.A. They look a They look a They look a They look a little little little little bit differenbit differenbit differenbit different, t, t, t, yesyesyesyes....

24 Q. So you are restricting it to the American

25 Pit Bull Terrier?
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 1 A.A.A.A. That's what I believed at that time that itThat's what I believed at that time that itThat's what I believed at that time that itThat's what I believed at that time that it

 2 looked most likelooked most likelooked most likelooked most like....

 3 Q. Why didn't you write down American Pit Bull

 4 Terrier?

 5 A.A.A.A. It's just what we generally put down is pitIt's just what we generally put down is pitIt's just what we generally put down is pitIt's just what we generally put down is pit

 6 bullbullbullbull....

 7 Q. Did you think they were purebreds?

 8 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 9 Q. Did you think that both Radar and Tink were

10 predominantly American Pit Bull Terrier?

11 A.A.A.A. They matched the -- in my They matched the -- in my They matched the -- in my They matched the -- in my opinionopinionopinionopinion they they they they

12 looked like the pit bull terrier, yes.looked like the pit bull terrier, yes.looked like the pit bull terrier, yes.looked like the pit bull terrier, yes.

13 Q. Okay.  I will have you flip to page 832.

14 A.A.A.A. 832.832.832.832.

15 Q. Yes.  It should be back just a handful of

16 pages.  It's a Word document.

17 A.A.A.A. Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

18 Q. Okay.  Do you recognize this?

19 A.A.A.A. Okay. Okay. Okay. Okay.     Okay.  It looks like something thatOkay.  It looks like something thatOkay.  It looks like something thatOkay.  It looks like something that

20 was typed up at the shelter that -- describing on allwas typed up at the shelter that -- describing on allwas typed up at the shelter that -- describing on allwas typed up at the shelter that -- describing on all

21 of the different instances we've dealt with Tink andof the different instances we've dealt with Tink andof the different instances we've dealt with Tink andof the different instances we've dealt with Tink and

22 the one time that we dealt with Radarthe one time that we dealt with Radarthe one time that we dealt with Radarthe one time that we dealt with Radar....

23 Q. Okay.  Do you see under the -- where it says

24 Tink, Tinker, second impound, that heading?

25 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....
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 1 Q. Do you see where it says in that second

 2 sentence there the dog was approximately two and a

 3 half years old?

 4 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 5 Q. It was now obvious the dog was indeed,

 6 quote, too much pit, end quote?

 7 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 8 Q. What's that mean, too much pit?

 9 A.A.A.A. WellWellWellWell, , , , CindyCindyCindyCindy, , , , when she makes the ultimatewhen she makes the ultimatewhen she makes the ultimatewhen she makes the ultimate

10 decision, determination, if it has predominadecision, determination, if it has predominadecision, determination, if it has predominadecision, determination, if it has predominatingtingtingting

11 characteristics of a pit bullcharacteristics of a pit bullcharacteristics of a pit bullcharacteristics of a pit bull, , , , she -- then it's tooshe -- then it's tooshe -- then it's tooshe -- then it's too

12 much pitmuch pitmuch pitmuch pit, , , , but if it has some of the characteristicsbut if it has some of the characteristicsbut if it has some of the characteristicsbut if it has some of the characteristics

13 of a pit bull but not enough to be a -- that's a pitof a pit bull but not enough to be a -- that's a pitof a pit bull but not enough to be a -- that's a pitof a pit bull but not enough to be a -- that's a pit....

14 Q. So too much pit means predominantly --

15 A.A.A.A. CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

16 Q. -- one of those -- the characteristics of

17 one of those breeds?

18 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

19 Q. So that means that here with Tink at one

20 time it was not predominant -- Tink did not look

21 predominantly one of these breeds?

22 A.A.A.A. When they're still a young pupWhen they're still a young pupWhen they're still a young pupWhen they're still a young pup, , , , they couldthey couldthey couldthey could

23 still -- with how other breeds look similar to a pitstill -- with how other breeds look similar to a pitstill -- with how other breeds look similar to a pitstill -- with how other breeds look similar to a pit

24 bullbullbullbull, , , , it might -- it -- we would -- we don't -- weit might -- it -- we would -- we don't -- weit might -- it -- we would -- we don't -- weit might -- it -- we would -- we don't -- we

25 don't want to say, hey, that's a pit bulldon't want to say, hey, that's a pit bulldon't want to say, hey, that's a pit bulldon't want to say, hey, that's a pit bull, , , , and and and and let'slet'slet'slet's
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 1 say two years down the road it doesn't look like asay two years down the road it doesn't look like asay two years down the road it doesn't look like asay two years down the road it doesn't look like a

 2 pit pit pit pit anymoreanymoreanymoreanymore, enough pit , enough pit , enough pit , enough pit anymoreanymoreanymoreanymore....

 3 Q. Okay.  So here, it looks like the first

 4 pickup it was Boxer mix?

 5 A.A.A.A. Boxers Boxers Boxers Boxers areareareare one of the characteristics of one of the characteristics of one of the characteristics of one of the characteristics of

 6 dogsdogsdogsdogs    that that that that are commonly are commonly are commonly are commonly confused as pit bulls, yes.confused as pit bulls, yes.confused as pit bulls, yes.confused as pit bulls, yes.

 7 Q. Okay.  So at first it was, per the city,

 8 deemed a Boxer mix?

 9 A.A.A.A. Due toDue toDue toDue to --  --  --  -- I would assume whoever made thatI would assume whoever made thatI would assume whoever made thatI would assume whoever made that

10 determination didn't want to have the dog removeddetermination didn't want to have the dog removeddetermination didn't want to have the dog removeddetermination didn't want to have the dog removed

11 from the city due to a mistake thatfrom the city due to a mistake thatfrom the city due to a mistake thatfrom the city due to a mistake that, , , , heyheyheyhey, , , , itititit

12 wasn't -- it didn't look like a pit enough at thatwasn't -- it didn't look like a pit enough at thatwasn't -- it didn't look like a pit enough at thatwasn't -- it didn't look like a pit enough at that

13 time due to it hadn't time due to it hadn't time due to it hadn't time due to it hadn't charac- -- charac- -- charac- -- charac- -- growngrowngrowngrown    intointointointo its adult its adult its adult its adult

14 features.features.features.features.

15 Q. Okay.  But you don't know any of that.

16 You're just assuming that? 

17 A.A.A.A. I am assuming it.  I am assuming it.  I am assuming it.  I am assuming it.  

18 Q. Okay.  But what we do know is that it was --

19 Tink was deemed a Boxer mix as of the first pickup?

20 A.A.A.A. At -- at eight months oldAt -- at eight months oldAt -- at eight months oldAt -- at eight months old, , , , before it grewbefore it grewbefore it grewbefore it grew

21 intointointointo the characteristics of an -- the adult the characteristics of an -- the adult the characteristics of an -- the adult the characteristics of an -- the adult

22 characteristicscharacteristicscharacteristicscharacteristics....

23 Q. Okay.  At eight months old, before it grew

24 into those characteristics that were adult

25 characteristics, it was deemed a Boxer mix?
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 1 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  At eight months oldAt eight months oldAt eight months oldAt eight months old, , , , before it grewbefore it grewbefore it grewbefore it grew

 2 upupupup....    

 3 Q. Yes.  And then later deemed to have too much

 4 pit.  So later deemed to be predominantly one of

 5 those breeds?

 6 A.A.A.A. Yep.  Once it grew Yep.  Once it grew Yep.  Once it grew Yep.  Once it grew intointointointo    itsitsitsits adult features adult features adult features adult features,,,,

 7 it looked to be a pit bullit looked to be a pit bullit looked to be a pit bullit looked to be a pit bull....

 8 Q. So then you would agree with me that the

 9 characteristics change over time?

10 A.A.A.A. Just like with peopleJust like with peopleJust like with peopleJust like with people, , , , as animals ageas animals ageas animals ageas animals age, , , , theytheytheythey

11 get -- get -- get -- get -- theytheytheythey grow  grow  grow  grow intointointointo their features their features their features their features....

12 Q. Okay.  Which means those features will

13 change?

14 A.A.A.A. PotentiallyPotentiallyPotentiallyPotentially, , , , yesyesyesyes....

15 Q. I mean, yeah.  I mean, that's what the city

16 determined here?

17 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

18 Q. I mean, your boss determined that?

19 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep.  I am not arguing with that..  I am not arguing with that..  I am not arguing with that..  I am not arguing with that.

20 Q. Will you look at the last page for me, 834?

21 A.A.A.A. Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

22 Q. Are you familiar with this document?

23 A.A.A.A. Looks like it's something else that CindyLooks like it's something else that CindyLooks like it's something else that CindyLooks like it's something else that Cindy

24 wrote upwrote upwrote upwrote up....

25 Q. Do you see in the -- I think it's the third
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 1 paragraph there that Kali protested the breed of dog?

 2 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

 3 Q. Were you involved in that process?

 4 A.A.A.A. I was the individual that picked up RadarI was the individual that picked up RadarI was the individual that picked up RadarI was the individual that picked up Radar,,,,

 5 and to me it looked like to be an American Pit Bulland to me it looked like to be an American Pit Bulland to me it looked like to be an American Pit Bulland to me it looked like to be an American Pit Bull

 6 Terrier.  Cindy Rarrat and everyone else Terrier.  Cindy Rarrat and everyone else Terrier.  Cindy Rarrat and everyone else Terrier.  Cindy Rarrat and everyone else agreedagreedagreedagreed with with with with

 7 me it was American Pit Bull Terrier.  But Kalime it was American Pit Bull Terrier.  But Kalime it was American Pit Bull Terrier.  But Kalime it was American Pit Bull Terrier.  But Kali,,,,

 8 obviously the -- stated it was obviously the -- stated it was obviously the -- stated it was obviously the -- stated it was anananan American Cattle American Cattle American Cattle American Cattle

 9 Dog -- Australian Cattle DogDog -- Australian Cattle DogDog -- Australian Cattle DogDog -- Australian Cattle Dog, , , , so -- mixed withso -- mixed withso -- mixed withso -- mixed with

10 Australian Shepherd mix.  That's about as muchAustralian Shepherd mix.  That's about as muchAustralian Shepherd mix.  That's about as muchAustralian Shepherd mix.  That's about as much

11 information I have information I have information I have information I have on it is on it is on it is on it is what I am reading herewhat I am reading herewhat I am reading herewhat I am reading here....

12 Q. So you -- were you involved at that time

13 when she was disputing, though?

14 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

15 Q. Okay.  Just wondering if you were involved

16 in that process.

17 A.A.A.A. No.  I spenNo.  I spenNo.  I spenNo.  I spend d d d most of my time most of my time most of my time most of my time out out out out on theon theon theon the

18 streetsstreetsstreetsstreets.  .  .  .  So I have -- So I have -- So I have -- So I have -- what goes on in the officewhat goes on in the officewhat goes on in the officewhat goes on in the office

19 most of the time I am not aware of.most of the time I am not aware of.most of the time I am not aware of.most of the time I am not aware of.

20 Q. Were you ever involved in -- when an owner

21 would have disputed a determination, are you ever

22 involved in the process of resolving that?

23 A.A.A.A. Only if they want to talk Only if they want to talk Only if they want to talk Only if they want to talk totototo    thethethethe officer officer officer officer

24 that picked up the dogthat picked up the dogthat picked up the dogthat picked up the dog....

25 Q. Only if Cindy wants to talk to you?
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 1 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes, , , , or the owner of the dog becauseor the owner of the dog becauseor the owner of the dog becauseor the owner of the dog because

 2 normallynormallynormallynormally --  --  --  -- it depends on the dayit depends on the dayit depends on the dayit depends on the day --  --  --  -- I am generallyI am generallyI am generallyI am generally

 3 patrolling the streets or doing callspatrolling the streets or doing callspatrolling the streets or doing callspatrolling the streets or doing calls....

 4 Q. Sure.  Okay.  I am going to hand you this

 5 binder and have you flip to Exhibit 1.  Since you

 6 said you have -- well, have you ever reviewed that?

 7 A.A.A.A. ReviewedReviewedReviewedReviewed this? this? this? this?

 8 Q. It's a collection of 25 pictures.

 9 A.A.A.A. Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

10 Q. Have you ever reviewed it?

11 A.A.A.A. This particular photograph -- pictures, IThis particular photograph -- pictures, IThis particular photograph -- pictures, IThis particular photograph -- pictures, I

12 don't recall seeing these -- this particular seriesdon't recall seeing these -- this particular seriesdon't recall seeing these -- this particular seriesdon't recall seeing these -- this particular series....

13 Q. Okay.  I will represent to you that I --

14 it's pulled from the NACA training manual --

15 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

16 Q. -- specifically on the identification of

17 breeds.  And I'd like to ask you for breeds, the dogs

18 listed as one through 25, tell me what you think the

19 predominant breed of those dogs are.

20 A.A.A.A. Okay.  UnOkay.  UnOkay.  UnOkay.  Unfortunatelyfortunatelyfortunatelyfortunately, , , , I don't feelI don't feelI don't feelI don't feel

21 comfortable making a determination off of photographscomfortable making a determination off of photographscomfortable making a determination off of photographscomfortable making a determination off of photographs

22 due to they can be misleading on some of thedue to they can be misleading on some of thedue to they can be misleading on some of thedue to they can be misleading on some of the

23 characteristicscharacteristicscharacteristicscharacteristics, , , , like height and distinguishinglike height and distinguishinglike height and distinguishinglike height and distinguishing

24 factors like thatfactors like thatfactors like thatfactors like that....

25 Q. Okay.  So this is from the manual that you
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 1 read?

 2 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 3 Q. The company, the organization that trained

 4 you?

 5 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

 6 Q. Using this material?

 7 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.  Are you

 8 making a professional statement that that's where

 9 those document -- or, photographs originated?

10 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  I will represent to you that

11 this is from that manual.  So using this material,

12 this was something that was presented to you during

13 your training?

14 A.A.A.A. Potentially, yes.Potentially, yes.Potentially, yes.Potentially, yes.

15 Q. In fact, it's a quiz to identify as part of

16 that training; is that right?  Do you recall being

17 asked to identify different dogs during your training

18 with NACA?

19 A.A.A.A. Vaguely, yesVaguely, yesVaguely, yesVaguely, yes....

20 MS. DuBOIS:  Can I ask you a question?

21 MR. HASAN:  Sure.

22 MS. DuBOIS:  Just for my own reference?  Is

23 the training manual black and white?  

24 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

25 MS. DuBOIS:  Okay.  Thank you.
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 1 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Yeah.  This is a copy of

 2 that training manual.  So are you telling me that you

 3 are unable to give me your opinion on what you think

 4 the predominant breed of each of the dogs identified

 5 here are?

 6 A.A.A.A. I don't feel I don't feel I don't feel I don't feel comfortable making acomfortable making acomfortable making acomfortable making a

 7 determination of a dog breed from a photographdetermination of a dog breed from a photographdetermination of a dog breed from a photographdetermination of a dog breed from a photograph.  I.  I.  I.  I

 8 mainly make mainly make mainly make mainly make thethethethe determination determination determination determination of a dog breed in of a dog breed in of a dog breed in of a dog breed in

 9 person -- person -- person -- person -- 

10 Q. Well, you said "mainly."

11 A.A.A.A. -- due to...-- due to...-- due to...-- due to...

12 Q. And earlier you said you do rely on pictures

13 as a reference to determine dog breeds.  So are you

14 telling me you are unable to determine or give me an

15 opinion on what you believe your opinion is on a

16 predominant breed on one of these?

17 MR. CHRISTOPHERSON:  Object to form.

18 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.

19 A.A.A.A. I do not -- like I said, I will I do not -- like I said, I will I do not -- like I said, I will I do not -- like I said, I will useuseuseuse them for them for them for them for

20 referencesreferencesreferencesreferences, , , , but I do not make determinations frombut I do not make determinations frombut I do not make determinations frombut I do not make determinations from

21 photographs on a dog breed due to photographs cannotphotographs on a dog breed due to photographs cannotphotographs on a dog breed due to photographs cannotphotographs on a dog breed due to photographs cannot

22 show all of the particular breed specifications thatshow all of the particular breed specifications thatshow all of the particular breed specifications thatshow all of the particular breed specifications that

23 we usewe usewe usewe use....

24 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Okay.  So you use them as

25 references, though?
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 1 A.A.A.A. We use We use We use We use them forthem forthem forthem for references references references references....

 2 Q. And as far as identifying a given breed of

 3 dog, again, this is from the organization that you

 4 took your training from, isn't it?

 5 A.A.A.A. AsAsAsAs --  --  --  -- if that's where you got it fromif that's where you got it fromif that's where you got it fromif that's where you got it from, yes., yes., yes., yes.

 6 Q. From NACA.  I am telling you if this came

 7 from NACA, that's the organization that trained you?

 8 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

 9 Q. So are you saying that you were -- and I am

10 asking you right now whether you are unable to give

11 me your opinion on what you think each one of these

12 dogs -- the predominant breed of that dog is?  Are

13 you unable to do that, or are you unwilling to do

14 that?

15 A.A.A.A. IIII    dodododo not feel comfortable making a decision not feel comfortable making a decision not feel comfortable making a decision not feel comfortable making a decision

16 from a photograph.  I from a photograph.  I from a photograph.  I from a photograph.  I preferpreferpreferprefer to make a determination to make a determination to make a determination to make a determination

17 of the dog in personof the dog in personof the dog in personof the dog in person....

18 Q. I understand that your comfort level -- you

19 may be, you know, stepping on comfortable level here.

20 But I am not asking you whether you're comfortable or

21 not.  I am asking you whether you are unable to do so

22 or whether you are unwilling to do so.

23 A.A.A.A. I am able to make a rough guesstimateI am able to make a rough guesstimateI am able to make a rough guesstimateI am able to make a rough guesstimate,,,,

24 butbutbutbut............

25 Q. Great.  Let's go through rough guesstimates
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 1 then.  Based on -- if you're able to give me your

 2 guesstimate as to what the predominant breed of each

 3 one of these photographs is, please do so.

 4 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.

 5 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  I will start off.  Number

 6 one?

 7 A.A.A.A. That appears to be either a Boxer orThat appears to be either a Boxer orThat appears to be either a Boxer orThat appears to be either a Boxer or

 8 American Bulldog.  You can't see all of American Bulldog.  You can't see all of American Bulldog.  You can't see all of American Bulldog.  You can't see all of itsitsitsits features features features features....

 9 Q. Number two?

10 A.A.A.A. It could be that Old English or Cane CorsoIt could be that Old English or Cane CorsoIt could be that Old English or Cane CorsoIt could be that Old English or Cane Corso,,,,

11 whichwhichwhichwhich    you you you you can't see all of the featurescan't see all of the featurescan't see all of the featurescan't see all of the features....

12 Q. And I want to clarify here.  When you're

13 saying it could be, this is your guesstimate?

14 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes, , , , because you can't see because you can't see because you can't see because you can't see allallallall    ofofofof the the the the

15 features of said dogfeatures of said dogfeatures of said dogfeatures of said dog....

16 Q. Okay.  So when you're giving the answers,

17 this is your guess as to the predominant breed of

18 these pictures, the dog's picture?

19 A.A.A.A. FromFromFromFrom -- from  -- from  -- from  -- from what I can seewhat I can seewhat I can seewhat I can see, , , , whichwhichwhichwhich............

20 Q. Great.  Then number three?

21 A.A.A.A. That picture is too blurry to make aThat picture is too blurry to make aThat picture is too blurry to make aThat picture is too blurry to make a

22 determinationdeterminationdeterminationdetermination....

23 Q. Number four?

24 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.

25 MR. HASAN:  I am asking...
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 1 MS. DuBOIS:  Are you having a standard

 2 question for each of these photographs?

 3 MR. HASAN:  Yes.  Yes.  

 4 MS. DuBOIS:  If you could clarify that for

 5 the record, I would appreciate it.  

 6 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  For the record, every one of

 7 these photographs that I am going through right now,

 8 based on your testimony that you were able to give

 9 your best guess as to the predominant breed of the

10 dog depicted in the number that I will be reading out

11 loud, please provide me with that guess as to the

12 predominant breed of the dog pictured.

13 Now, number four?

14 A.A.A.A. It looks like it could It looks like it could It looks like it could It looks like it could be abe abe abe a Rot  Rot  Rot  Rot mixmixmixmix,,,,

15 Rottweiler Rottweiler Rottweiler Rottweiler mixmixmixmix, but, but, but, but,,,, again again again again,,,, it does not show enough it does not show enough it does not show enough it does not show enough

16 of the of the of the of the features tofeatures tofeatures tofeatures to make a proper determination make a proper determination make a proper determination make a proper determination....

17 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  And if you want to save some

18 time, you don't have to -- I will assume that you're

19 going to give that as part of your answer if you want

20 to just speed things up.

21 Number five?

22 A.A.A.A. Too blurry to really make a goodToo blurry to really make a goodToo blurry to really make a goodToo blurry to really make a good

23 determinationdeterminationdeterminationdetermination....

24 Q. Number six?

25 A.A.A.A. Some kind of Australian Shepherd possiblySome kind of Australian Shepherd possiblySome kind of Australian Shepherd possiblySome kind of Australian Shepherd possibly,,,,
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 1 but it's only the headbut it's only the headbut it's only the headbut it's only the head....

 2 Q. Number seven?

 3 A.A.A.A. Without proper picture Without proper picture Without proper picture Without proper picture of it of it of it of it herehereherehere, , , , it's hardit's hardit's hardit's hard

 4 to make a determination to make a determination to make a determination to make a determination ofofofof    whatwhatwhatwhat that is.  It's real that is.  It's real that is.  It's real that is.  It's real

 5 blurry.  Don't -- can't tell how tall it is.blurry.  Don't -- can't tell how tall it is.blurry.  Don't -- can't tell how tall it is.blurry.  Don't -- can't tell how tall it is.

 6 Q. Are you saying you're unable to give an

 7 opinion on that one?

 8 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.

 9 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Are you saying you're unable

10 to give...

11 A.A.A.A. The picture is -- the picture is not clearThe picture is -- the picture is not clearThe picture is -- the picture is not clearThe picture is -- the picture is not clear

12 enoughenoughenoughenough....

13 Q. So you're unable to, based on the picture

14 quality?

15 A.A.A.A. Due to the Due to the Due to the Due to the picturepicturepicturepicture quality quality quality quality, , , , yesyesyesyes....

16 Q. Number eight?

17 A.A.A.A. PicturePicturePicturePicture    qualityqualityqualityquality    is is is is real badreal badreal badreal bad.  .  .  .  Only the headOnly the headOnly the headOnly the head....

18 So I can't make So I can't make So I can't make So I can't make thethethethe proper determination proper determination proper determination proper determination....

19 Q. Unable to based on picture quality?

20 A.A.A.A. CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....

21 Q. Number nine?

22 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.  Can we

23 go off the record for a second?

24 (At 2:15 p.m. an 
off-the-record discussion 

25 was had.) 
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 1 MR. HASAN:  Let's go back on the record so

 2 we can make sure that we're clear on the objection

 3 here.  So go ahead.

 4 MS. DuBOIS:  All right.  Objection as to

 5 form, but I would just point out that the witness has

 6 indicated that he can't see certain parts of the

 7 dogs, of the animals, in these photographs.  You're

 8 going back and asking him questions related to

 9 picture quality.  I think there are several issues

10 that are being confused here, and I would ask for

11 clarification.

12 MR. HASAN:  Sure.

13 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Dave, when we go through

14 this, I mentioned earlier the basis for your giving

15 your opinion to these.  It's based on your testimony

16 that you were able to give a guess.  Do you remember

17 that?

18 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

19 Q. If you are unable to give that opinion for

20 any of these photographs, I would like you to say the

21 reason why you are unable to give your guess.  Is

22 that fair?

23 A.A.A.A. That's what I've been doingThat's what I've been doingThat's what I've been doingThat's what I've been doing....

24 Q. Okay.  So if you -- and so we don't go over

25 and we don't have to fight about every single
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 1 picture, if you say, I am unable to give you an

 2 opinion as to dog number whatever, please say the

 3 reason why.  If you are able to give me your guess as

 4 to the dog depicted, please do so.  Is that fair?

 5 A.A.A.A. That's That's That's That's fairfairfairfair....

 6 Q. All right.  Number eight?

 7 A.A.A.A. Unable to due to not enough picture of theUnable to due to not enough picture of theUnable to due to not enough picture of theUnable to due to not enough picture of the

 8 dog.  It's only the headdog.  It's only the headdog.  It's only the headdog.  It's only the head....

 9 Q. Number nine?

10 A.A.A.A. Without seeing anything to pre- -- tell meWithout seeing anything to pre- -- tell meWithout seeing anything to pre- -- tell meWithout seeing anything to pre- -- tell me

11 what -- how -- what the size the dog is, it might bewhat -- how -- what the size the dog is, it might bewhat -- how -- what the size the dog is, it might bewhat -- how -- what the size the dog is, it might be

12 a Puga Puga Puga Pug.  .  .  .  ItItItIt might be another breed might be another breed might be another breed might be another breed....

13 Q. Does that mean that you're unable to or is

14 that your guess?

15 A.A.A.A. I am unable to make a definitiveI am unable to make a definitiveI am unable to make a definitiveI am unable to make a definitive con-... con-... con-... con-...

16 Q. Well, I know we're not doing anything

17 definitive here.

18 A.A.A.A. I know, but I am saying --I know, but I am saying --I know, but I am saying --I know, but I am saying --

19 Q. But just your guess.  Now, is that...

20 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- my personal my personal my personal my personal opinionopinionopinionopinion, , , , I am unI am unI am unI am unableableableable    totototo

21 definitively decide what that is due to I don't knowdefinitively decide what that is due to I don't knowdefinitively decide what that is due to I don't knowdefinitively decide what that is due to I don't know

22 the size of the dog due to there's nothing to help methe size of the dog due to there's nothing to help methe size of the dog due to there's nothing to help methe size of the dog due to there's nothing to help me

23 make that determinationmake that determinationmake that determinationmake that determination....

24 Q. So unable to do so.  Is that -- number nine?

25 A.A.A.A. CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect....
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 1 Q. Okay.  How about number ten?

 2 A.A.A.A. Which one of the two dogs?Which one of the two dogs?Which one of the two dogs?Which one of the two dogs?

 3 Q. Let's start with the dog that's lower.

 4 A.A.A.A. Not clear enough Not clear enough Not clear enough Not clear enough on -- on -- on -- on -- for the picture forfor the picture forfor the picture forfor the picture for

 5 that onethat onethat onethat one, , , , and the other dog in the picture is hiddenand the other dog in the picture is hiddenand the other dog in the picture is hiddenand the other dog in the picture is hidden

 6 too much by the first dogtoo much by the first dogtoo much by the first dogtoo much by the first dog....

 7 Q. So is that an unable to do so?

 8 A.A.A.A. Unable to due to picture quality and...Unable to due to picture quality and...Unable to due to picture quality and...Unable to due to picture quality and...

 9 Q. Number 11?

10 A.A.A.A. With it just being the headWith it just being the headWith it just being the headWith it just being the head, , , , IIII    wouldwouldwouldwould have to have to have to have to

11 say a Mastiffsay a Mastiffsay a Mastiffsay a Mastiff, , , , but not enough information in thebut not enough information in thebut not enough information in thebut not enough information in the

12 picturepicturepicturepicture....

13 Q. Number 12?

14 A.A.A.A. Unable to make the determination due to it'sUnable to make the determination due to it'sUnable to make the determination due to it'sUnable to make the determination due to it's

15 only a picture of the headonly a picture of the headonly a picture of the headonly a picture of the head.  .  .  .  It could possibly beIt could possibly beIt could possibly beIt could possibly be

16 anything from a Rottweiler to a type of Mastiffanything from a Rottweiler to a type of Mastiffanything from a Rottweiler to a type of Mastiffanything from a Rottweiler to a type of Mastiff....

17 Q. Number 13?

18 A.A.A.A. Unable to make a determination due to it'sUnable to make a determination due to it'sUnable to make a determination due to it'sUnable to make a determination due to it's

19 only a picture of the headonly a picture of the headonly a picture of the headonly a picture of the head....  If   If   If   If IIII    wouldwouldwouldwould have to have to have to have to

20 guessguessguessguess, , , , it could be a Mastiff or it could be a Caneit could be a Mastiff or it could be a Caneit could be a Mastiff or it could be a Caneit could be a Mastiff or it could be a Cane

21 CorsoCorsoCorsoCorso....

22 Q. Okay.  Number 14?

23 A.A.A.A. Looking at the picture Looking at the picture Looking at the picture Looking at the picture here, here, here, here, not knownot knownot knownot know---- -- -- -- --

24 notnotnotnot knowing  knowing  knowing  knowing the ta- -- the ta- -- the ta- -- the ta- -- how tall the dog ishow tall the dog ishow tall the dog ishow tall the dog is, , , , not beingnot beingnot beingnot being

25 able to see able to see able to see able to see itititit from the profile from the profile from the profile from the profile, , , , it could be anythingit could be anythingit could be anythingit could be anything
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 1 fromfromfromfrom a Boxer to a pit bull without cropped ears a Boxer to a pit bull without cropped ears a Boxer to a pit bull without cropped ears a Boxer to a pit bull without cropped ears....

 2 Q. Number 15?  There's two dogs there.

 3 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep.  .  .  .  They both look to be about the sameThey both look to be about the sameThey both look to be about the sameThey both look to be about the same

 4 breed.  They could be anything from a Cane Corso to abreed.  They could be anything from a Cane Corso to abreed.  They could be anything from a Cane Corso to abreed.  They could be anything from a Cane Corso to a

 5 pit bullpit bullpit bullpit bull, , , , depending on how tall the dogs aredepending on how tall the dogs aredepending on how tall the dogs aredepending on how tall the dogs are....

 6 Q. Okay.  Number 16?

 7 A.A.A.A. I am really not clear enough on the faceI am really not clear enough on the faceI am really not clear enough on the faceI am really not clear enough on the face....

 8 ItItItIt could be anything from a pit bull without cropped could be anything from a pit bull without cropped could be anything from a pit bull without cropped could be anything from a pit bull without cropped

 9 ears to a type of Mastiffears to a type of Mastiffears to a type of Mastiffears to a type of Mastiff....

10 Q. Number 17?

11 A.A.A.A. I can't see the I can't see the I can't see the I can't see the face very good in theface very good in theface very good in theface very good in the

12 picturepicturepicturepicture.  The picture quality is not good enough .  The picture quality is not good enough .  The picture quality is not good enough .  The picture quality is not good enough totototo

13 make a determinationmake a determinationmake a determinationmake a determination....

14 Q. Okay.  Number 18?

15 A.A.A.A. Picture quality is not very good at all.  ItPicture quality is not very good at all.  ItPicture quality is not very good at all.  ItPicture quality is not very good at all.  It

16 could be anything from could be anything from could be anything from could be anything from aaaa    SaintSaintSaintSaint Bernard to a Mastiff Bernard to a Mastiff Bernard to a Mastiff Bernard to a Mastiff

17 without proper perspective or anythingwithout proper perspective or anythingwithout proper perspective or anythingwithout proper perspective or anything....

18 Q. Okay.  Number 19?

19 A.A.A.A. I couldn't tell I couldn't tell I couldn't tell I couldn't tell youyouyouyou    withwithwithwith that picture that picture that picture that picture

20 quality.  It could quality.  It could quality.  It could quality.  It could be abe abe abe a Catahoula.  It could be Catahoula.  It could be Catahoula.  It could be Catahoula.  It could be

21 another type of cattle doganother type of cattle doganother type of cattle doganother type of cattle dog....

22 Q. Okay.  Number 20?

23 A.A.A.A. That looks to be a bull terrierThat looks to be a bull terrierThat looks to be a bull terrierThat looks to be a bull terrier, , , , but thebut thebut thebut the

24 picture is pretty fuzzypicture is pretty fuzzypicture is pretty fuzzypicture is pretty fuzzy.  .  .  .  So low picture qualitySo low picture qualitySo low picture qualitySo low picture quality    andandandand

25 not -- not -- not -- not -- I am not I am not I am not I am not ableableableable    totototo make a good de- -- good make a good de- -- good make a good de- -- good make a good de- -- good
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 1 choicechoicechoicechoice....

 2 Q. Twenty-one?

 3 A.A.A.A. Picture quality is not good enough really.Picture quality is not good enough really.Picture quality is not good enough really.Picture quality is not good enough really.

 4 I wouldn't be able to hundred percent say what thatI wouldn't be able to hundred percent say what thatI wouldn't be able to hundred percent say what thatI wouldn't be able to hundred percent say what that

 5 dog is with the picture qualitydog is with the picture qualitydog is with the picture qualitydog is with the picture quality....

 6 Q. Well, again, I mean, we're not talking about

 7 a hundred percent here.  We're talking about your

 8 guess.

 9 A.A.A.A. I am not comfortable saying what that dog isI am not comfortable saying what that dog isI am not comfortable saying what that dog isI am not comfortable saying what that dog is

10 without a betterwithout a betterwithout a betterwithout a better----quality picturequality picturequality picturequality picture....

11 Q. So this is an unable, unable to answer?

12 A.A.A.A. Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.Yeah.

13 Q. Okay.  Twenty-two?

14 A.A.A.A. Not good enough Not good enough Not good enough Not good enough picturepicturepicturepicture quality quality quality quality.  It.  It.  It.  It could could could could

15 be a Cane Corso.  It could be a pit bull.  It's hardbe a Cane Corso.  It could be a pit bull.  It's hardbe a Cane Corso.  It could be a pit bull.  It's hardbe a Cane Corso.  It could be a pit bull.  It's hard

16 to tell with that to tell with that to tell with that to tell with that picturepicturepicturepicture quality quality quality quality....

17 Q. Twenty-three?

18 A.A.A.A. Can't really -- can't see the bodyCan't really -- can't see the bodyCan't really -- can't see the bodyCan't really -- can't see the body.  .  .  .  So itSo itSo itSo it

19 could be acould be acould be acould be a Lab.  It Lab.  It Lab.  It Lab.  It could be a  could be a  could be a  could be a RhodesianRhodesianRhodesianRhodesian Ridgeback. Ridgeback. Ridgeback. Ridgeback.

20 It's hard to tellIt's hard to tellIt's hard to tellIt's hard to tell....

21 Q. Okay.  Twenty-four?

22 A.A.A.A. That looks like an Am StaffThat looks like an Am StaffThat looks like an Am StaffThat looks like an Am Staff, , , , but the picturebut the picturebut the picturebut the picture

23 quality is kind of fuzzy and really no perspective toquality is kind of fuzzy and really no perspective toquality is kind of fuzzy and really no perspective toquality is kind of fuzzy and really no perspective to

24 see exactly how see exactly how see exactly how see exactly how highhighhighhigh -- how tall that dog -- how tall -- how tall that dog -- how tall -- how tall that dog -- how tall -- how tall that dog -- how tall

25 that dog isthat dog isthat dog isthat dog is....
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 1 Q. How about 25?

 2 A.A.A.A. Unable to tell because I don't know how tallUnable to tell because I don't know how tallUnable to tell because I don't know how tallUnable to tell because I don't know how tall

 3 that dog isthat dog isthat dog isthat dog is....

 4 Q. Okay.  So we just went through all of those

 5 that were from the NACA book.  And obviously there

 6 were a lot that you said that you were unable to give

 7 your guess as to the predominant breed.  Is that

 8 fair?

 9 A.A.A.A. Due to -- yes, due to the fact that theDue to -- yes, due to the fact that theDue to -- yes, due to the fact that theDue to -- yes, due to the fact that the

10 pictures are not good enough to...pictures are not good enough to...pictures are not good enough to...pictures are not good enough to...

11 Q. Yeah.  For the reasons that you articulated,

12 you were unable to do so based on all those reasons;

13 right?

14 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

15 Q. Under what circumstances would you be able

16 to for a picture?

17 A.A.A.A. Depends on if the picture shows -- able toDepends on if the picture shows -- able toDepends on if the picture shows -- able toDepends on if the picture shows -- able to

18 determine how tall the dog isdetermine how tall the dog isdetermine how tall the dog isdetermine how tall the dog is.  .  .  .  We would needWe would needWe would needWe would need

19 multiple pictures because multiple pictures because multiple pictures because multiple pictures because aaaa    sidesidesideside profile profile profile profile --  --  --  -- you needyou needyou needyou need

20 to see the sideto see the sideto see the sideto see the side.  .  .  .  You need to see the faceYou need to see the faceYou need to see the faceYou need to see the face.  .  .  .  You needYou needYou needYou need

21 to see multiple parts of the dogto see multiple parts of the dogto see multiple parts of the dogto see multiple parts of the dog, , , , which normally awhich normally awhich normally awhich normally a

22 picture cannot show.picture cannot show.picture cannot show.picture cannot show.

23 Q. Okay.  So when you refer to pictures to make

24 a determination on what the predominant breed is, how

25 many pictures do you rely on?
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 1 A.A.A.A. As As As As manymanymanymany as  as  as  as IIII    cancancancan get  get  get  get aholdaholdaholdahold of of of of....

 2 Q. One ever?  Is there a minimum number?

 3 A.A.A.A. I -- to be honest, if I have a question of aI -- to be honest, if I have a question of aI -- to be honest, if I have a question of aI -- to be honest, if I have a question of a

 4 dog breeddog breeddog breeddog breed, , , , if one looks like it could beif one looks like it could beif one looks like it could beif one looks like it could be, , , , I willI willI willI will

 5 actually get on my phone and Google it so that I canactually get on my phone and Google it so that I canactually get on my phone and Google it so that I canactually get on my phone and Google it so that I can

 6 get more of an idea get more of an idea get more of an idea get more of an idea ofofofof    whatwhatwhatwhat that breed actually looks that breed actually looks that breed actually looks that breed actually looks

 7 likelikelikelike....

 8 Q. So if you're unsure, you'll Google pictures

 9 of the dog?

10 A.A.A.A. ExactlyExactlyExactlyExactly....

11 Q. Let's flip over to Exhibit 2.  Dave, I am

12 going to represent to you that in each of these

13 photographs, do you see those black lines depicting

14 the squares behind the dog?

15 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

16 Q. I will represent to you that each one of

17 those is exactly one square foot.  Okay?

18 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

19 Q. So to give you an idea, this dog goes up to

20 the second -- top of the second square.  That's two

21 feet high.

22 A.A.A.A. So it's a medium-sized dog, roughly.So it's a medium-sized dog, roughly.So it's a medium-sized dog, roughly.So it's a medium-sized dog, roughly.

23 Q. And it's the same thing for width.  Each one

24 of those is one foot, to give you an idea for the

25 size of dog.  And have you reviewed -- these pictures
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 1 came from a study of Dr. Victoria Voith.  Have you

 2 reviewed these photographs ever before?

 3 A.A.A.A. Never heard of that Never heard of that Never heard of that Never heard of that doctordoctordoctordoctor....

 4 Q. Okay.  So have you ever reviewed these

 5 photographs, to the best of your knowledge?

 6 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 7 Q. Okay.  So I want to go through, and under

 8 the same premise as earlier that if you're able to

 9 give me your guess as to the predominant breed of the

10 dog depicted.  Okay?

11 A.A.A.A. Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.

12 Q. All right.  For number one?

13 A.A.A.A. It does have some characteristics of statedIt does have some characteristics of statedIt does have some characteristics of statedIt does have some characteristics of stated

14 breedbreedbreedbreed, , , , butbutbutbut............

15 Q. Of what stated breed?

16 A.A.A.A. Of a breed that matches the pit bull banOf a breed that matches the pit bull banOf a breed that matches the pit bull banOf a breed that matches the pit bull ban,,,,

17 but it also has breeds of other dogs which I can see,but it also has breeds of other dogs which I can see,but it also has breeds of other dogs which I can see,but it also has breeds of other dogs which I can see,

18 but not enough picturesbut not enough picturesbut not enough picturesbut not enough pictures.  .  .  .  I can't see the full face.I can't see the full face.I can't see the full face.I can't see the full face.

19 I would I would I would I would notnotnotnot    bebebebe -- feel comfortable to say this is a -- feel comfortable to say this is a -- feel comfortable to say this is a -- feel comfortable to say this is a

20 pit bull.  I wouldn't feel comfortable to say it'spit bull.  I wouldn't feel comfortable to say it'spit bull.  I wouldn't feel comfortable to say it'spit bull.  I wouldn't feel comfortable to say it's

21 not a pit bull from the picturenot a pit bull from the picturenot a pit bull from the picturenot a pit bull from the picture....

22 Q. Yeah.  So my first question will be:  What

23 do you believe the predominant breed of this dog is?

24 A.A.A.A. From this picture I could not -- I would From this picture I could not -- I would From this picture I could not -- I would From this picture I could not -- I would notnotnotnot

25 bebebebe willing to say what I believe the -- without willing to say what I believe the -- without willing to say what I believe the -- without willing to say what I believe the -- without
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 1 seeing the dog moreseeing the dog moreseeing the dog moreseeing the dog more....

 2 Q. Unable to do so or unwilling to do so?

 3 You're unable to give me your guess as to the

 4 predominant breed of this dog?

 5 A.A.A.A. IIII    wouldwouldwouldwould    preferpreferpreferprefer -- I would want to  -- I would want to  -- I would want to  -- I would want to seeseeseesee    moremoremoremore

 6 pictures pictures pictures pictures ofofofof    thisthisthisthis dog so I can make a... dog so I can make a... dog so I can make a... dog so I can make a...

 7 Q. Okay.  That's fair.  I am just making sure I

 8 understand you correctly.  Now, did you say that you

 9 believe that it displays characteristics that are

10 shared with one of those prohibited purebreds?

11 A.A.A.A. Due to it has -- about the size, right Due to it has -- about the size, right Due to it has -- about the size, right Due to it has -- about the size, right sizesizesizesize,,,,

12 but I can't see enough of the face to see if it'sbut I can't see enough of the face to see if it'sbut I can't see enough of the face to see if it'sbut I can't see enough of the face to see if it's -- -- -- --

13 the jawline on the head is the right shape.  Can'tthe jawline on the head is the right shape.  Can'tthe jawline on the head is the right shape.  Can'tthe jawline on the head is the right shape.  Can't

14 make enough determinationmake enough determinationmake enough determinationmake enough determination....

15 Q. So instead of going after the things that

16 you're unable to see, tell me what characteristics in

17 this photograph you believe are shared with one of

18 the prohibited purebreds.

19 A.A.A.A. Right now it's -- looks to be about the sameRight now it's -- looks to be about the sameRight now it's -- looks to be about the sameRight now it's -- looks to be about the same

20 height, about the -- that's about the only thing Iheight, about the -- that's about the only thing Iheight, about the -- that's about the only thing Iheight, about the -- that's about the only thing I

21 can see can see can see can see withoutwithoutwithoutwithout having a frontal view of the dog having a frontal view of the dog having a frontal view of the dog having a frontal view of the dog....

22 Q. Okay.  So you think that this dog could have

23 one of those breeds that have -- based on height?

24 A.A.A.A. Because I do not -- I don't eliminate any ofBecause I do not -- I don't eliminate any ofBecause I do not -- I don't eliminate any ofBecause I do not -- I don't eliminate any of

25 dog breeds from dog breeds from dog breeds from dog breeds from aaaa    sidesidesideside view due to a lot of dogs have view due to a lot of dogs have view due to a lot of dogs have view due to a lot of dogs have
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 1 the -- look the same from the side.  Without seeingthe -- look the same from the side.  Without seeingthe -- look the same from the side.  Without seeingthe -- look the same from the side.  Without seeing

 2 the full dogthe full dogthe full dogthe full dog, , , , I am not willing to make aI am not willing to make aI am not willing to make aI am not willing to make a

 3 determination of what the dog isdetermination of what the dog isdetermination of what the dog isdetermination of what the dog is....

 4 Q. Okay.  Then you can't -- are you also saying

 5 then that you can't say this -- that you think it is

 6 a pit bull because of height because so many

 7 different breeds have the same height?

 8 A.A.A.A. Without seeing more informationWithout seeing more informationWithout seeing more informationWithout seeing more information, , , , I am notI am notI am notI am not

 9 willing to make a determination of this breed of dogwilling to make a determination of this breed of dogwilling to make a determination of this breed of dogwilling to make a determination of this breed of dog....

10 Q. Well, you did say earlier that you think it

11 has characteristics of that breed?

12 A.A.A.A. It could, yes.It could, yes.It could, yes.It could, yes.

13 Q. It could.  And that -- could it also have --

14 that height is the characteristic that you think

15 could be from that breed?

16 A.A.A.A. From this picture that's about all I canFrom this picture that's about all I canFrom this picture that's about all I canFrom this picture that's about all I can

17 definitively say.  It's about the same height.definitively say.  It's about the same height.definitively say.  It's about the same height.definitively say.  It's about the same height.

18 Q. That height could be shared across any

19 number of breeds that could also be that same height?

20 A.A.A.A. Correct.  That's why from a picture likeCorrect.  That's why from a picture likeCorrect.  That's why from a picture likeCorrect.  That's why from a picture like

21 this I am not willing to make a dethis I am not willing to make a dethis I am not willing to make a dethis I am not willing to make a decicicici- -- a choice- -- a choice- -- a choice- -- a choice....

22 Q. Okay.

23 A.A.A.A. A selection yetA selection yetA selection yetA selection yet....

24 Q. Let's look to number two.

25 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  That looks to beThat looks to beThat looks to beThat looks to be............
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 1 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection.  Is there a

 2 question?

 3 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Yeah.  Same question as

 4 before.  I'd like you to give me your best guess as

 5 to the predominant breed of this dog.

 6 A.A.A.A. It could be American Eskimo.  It could be American Eskimo.  It could be American Eskimo.  It could be American Eskimo.  It'sIt'sIt'sIt's one  one  one  one ofofofof

 7 those those those those small breedsmall breedsmall breedsmall breeds s s s like American Eskimolike American Eskimolike American Eskimolike American Eskimo----type dogtype dogtype dogtype dog

 8 breedbreedbreedbreed....

 9 Q. Do you believe that this dog has any

10 characteristics that are shared by one of the three

11 prohibited purebreds in the code?

12 A.A.A.A. From what I can see from this picture, no, IFrom what I can see from this picture, no, IFrom what I can see from this picture, no, IFrom what I can see from this picture, no, I

13 do notdo notdo notdo not....

14 Q. Okay.  Let's go to number three.  Same first

15 question.  What do you believe the predominant breed

16 of the dog depicted is?

17 A.A.A.A. It could be either a Spaniel It could be either a Spaniel It could be either a Spaniel It could be either a Spaniel mixmixmixmix or a or a or a or a

18 Retriever Retriever Retriever Retriever mixmixmixmix....

19 Q. When you say "mix," so what do you think the

20 predominant breed is?

21 A.A.A.A. It's -- the ears aren't -- I -- doesn't lookIt's -- the ears aren't -- I -- doesn't lookIt's -- the ears aren't -- I -- doesn't lookIt's -- the ears aren't -- I -- doesn't look

22 too floppytoo floppytoo floppytoo floppy, , , , so it wouldn't beso it wouldn't beso it wouldn't beso it wouldn't be --  --  --  -- it could be it could be it could be it could be flop-flop-flop-flop- -- -- -- --

23 real floppy.real floppy.real floppy.real floppy.

24 Q. You said ears.  Earlier didn't you testify

25 that you don't consider whether the ears are floppy
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 1 or cropped when determining the breed of a dog?

 2 A.A.A.A. It could beIt could beIt could beIt could be, , , , I saidI saidI saidI said....

 3 Q. Okay.  So you could look at the ears, the

 4 ear size and the ear shape?

 5 A.A.A.A. Just for pit bullsJust for pit bullsJust for pit bullsJust for pit bulls    they are normallythey are normallythey are normallythey are normally

 6 croppedcroppedcroppedcropped, , , , but not but not but not but not alwaysalwaysalwaysalways....

 7 Q. Okay.

 8 A.A.A.A. Because that is an Because that is an Because that is an Because that is an optionaloptionaloptionaloptional surgery that a surgery that a surgery that a surgery that a

 9 lot of owners do get on their dogslot of owners do get on their dogslot of owners do get on their dogslot of owners do get on their dogs....

10 Q. Okay.  So then going back to what we said

11 earlier, generally when you're trying to determine

12 the breed of a dog, you do consider the shape and the

13 size of the ears?

14 A.A.A.A. ItItItIt can weigh  can weigh  can weigh  can weigh intointointointo helping with the helping with the helping with the helping with the

15 determinationdeterminationdeterminationdetermination....

16 Q. Okay.  So those can help in the

17 determination?

18 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

19 Q. Okay.  Okay.  So -- sorry.  What did you say

20 that you thought the predominant breed was here?

21 A.A.A.A. Either a Spaniel or a Retriever Either a Spaniel or a Retriever Either a Spaniel or a Retriever Either a Spaniel or a Retriever mixmixmixmix....

22 Q. Do you believe that this dog shares any of

23 the characteristics of any of the three prohibited

24 purebreds?

25 A.A.A.A. What What What What IIII can see in this  can see in this  can see in this  can see in this picturepicturepicturepicture, no, I do, no, I do, no, I do, no, I do
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 1 notnotnotnot....

 2 Q. Let's look at number four.  Same first

 3 question.  What do you believe the predominant breed

 4 of this dog is?

 5 A.A.A.A. It looks to be a Pug, Puggle It looks to be a Pug, Puggle It looks to be a Pug, Puggle It looks to be a Pug, Puggle mixmixmixmix----type dogtype dogtype dogtype dog....

 6 Q. Do you believe that this dog shares any of

 7 the characteristics that are shared by any of the

 8 three identified purebreds?

 9 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

10 Q. Okay.  Number four.  What do you believe the

11 predominant breed of this dog is?

12 A.A.A.A. It looks to be either a Shepherd or -- aIt looks to be either a Shepherd or -- aIt looks to be either a Shepherd or -- aIt looks to be either a Shepherd or -- a

13 Shepherd mix or a Shepherd Husky Shepherd mix or a Shepherd Husky Shepherd mix or a Shepherd Husky Shepherd mix or a Shepherd Husky mixmixmixmix....

14 Q. Do you believe this dog shares any of the

15 same features or characteristics of any of the three

16 identified purebreds in the code?

17 A.A.A.A. Really, no.Really, no.Really, no.Really, no.

18 Q. Number six.  What do you believe the

19 predominant breed of this dog is?

20 A.A.A.A. That looks like a shorthair without a dockedThat looks like a shorthair without a dockedThat looks like a shorthair without a dockedThat looks like a shorthair without a docked

21 tailtailtailtail....

22 Q. What's a shorthair?

23 A.A.A.A. A German ShorthairA German ShorthairA German ShorthairA German Shorthair....

24 Q. So you think that's -- your opinion is that

25 it's predominantly a German Shorthair except for
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 1 there's no docked tail?

 2 A.A.A.A. That's what it looks like to meThat's what it looks like to meThat's what it looks like to meThat's what it looks like to me....

 3 Q. Do you believe that this dog has -- shares

 4 any of the appearance or characteristics as any of

 5 the three identified breeds?

 6 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 7 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.  Are you

 8 asking him still based on his best guess?

 9 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Yeah.  I mean, your opinion.

10 I am asking you your opinion.  I am asking your

11 opinion.  Do you believe this dog shares any of the

12 characteristics of or appearance of the three

13 identified breeds?

14 A.A.A.A. NotNotNotNot    that I can see in this picturethat I can see in this picturethat I can see in this picturethat I can see in this picture....

15 Q. Photo number seven.  What do you believe the

16 predominant breed of this dog is?

17 A.A.A.A. It appears to be a SchipperkeIt appears to be a SchipperkeIt appears to be a SchipperkeIt appears to be a Schipperke....

18 Q. Say that again.

19 A.A.A.A. A SchipperkeA SchipperkeA SchipperkeA Schipperke....    

20 Q. Is that a mix?

21 A.A.A.A. It's a smallIt's a smallIt's a smallIt's a small----breed dogbreed dogbreed dogbreed dog. . . . 

22 Q. Do you believe that this dog shares any of

23 the appearance or characteristics of any of the three

24 dogs listed in the ordinance?

25 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....
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 1 Q. Number eight.  What do you believe the

 2 predominant breed of this dog is?

 3 A.A.A.A. With the limited information I have, I wouldWith the limited information I have, I wouldWith the limited information I have, I wouldWith the limited information I have, I would

 4 notnotnotnot    bebebebe comfortable saying with this breed of dog due comfortable saying with this breed of dog due comfortable saying with this breed of dog due comfortable saying with this breed of dog due

 5 to I can't to I can't to I can't to I can't seeseeseesee    moremoremoremore of the features of the features of the features of the features....

 6 Q. We went over the comfort question earlier.

 7 So I am going to ask you, are you unable to identify

 8 what you think the predominant breed is here or are

 9 you unwilling to give me that testimony?

10 A.A.A.A. I am unable to definitively say what I am unable to definitively say what I am unable to definitively say what I am unable to definitively say what mymymymy

11 opinionopinionopinionopinion is is is is -- -- -- --

12 Q. Okay.

13 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- without seeing more without seeing more without seeing more without seeing more informationinformationinformationinformation....    

14 Q. Yeah.  Dave, I know we've been -- you know,

15 you're definitively, but I think we're past that.

16 Are you unable to give me your guess as to what the

17 predominant breed of this dog is?

18 A.A.A.A. I won't give the -- without seeing moreI won't give the -- without seeing moreI won't give the -- without seeing moreI won't give the -- without seeing more

19 informationinformationinformationinformation -- -- -- --

20 Q. I am...

21 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- from this picture I am not willing tofrom this picture I am not willing tofrom this picture I am not willing tofrom this picture I am not willing to

22 give what I feel -- give what I feel -- give what I feel -- give what I feel -- believebelievebelievebelieve what this dog is due to what this dog is due to what this dog is due to what this dog is due to

23 there's not enough informationthere's not enough informationthere's not enough informationthere's not enough information....

24 Q. So do you have a belief that you're

25 unwilling to give me or are you unable to form that
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 1 belief?

 2 A.A.A.A. There's not enough information to form aThere's not enough information to form aThere's not enough information to form aThere's not enough information to form a

 3 good good good good beliefbeliefbeliefbelief what this dog is what this dog is what this dog is what this dog is....

 4 Q. Okay.  So you're unable to do so then?  

 5 A.A.A.A. Not enough information from this pictureNot enough information from this pictureNot enough information from this pictureNot enough information from this picture....

 6 Q. Right.  You're unable to do so because you

 7 say there's not enough information in this picture?

 8 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 9 Q. What infor- -- what other traits would you

10 like to see?  What other features here?  Because

11 would you agree with me that it's the same camera

12 angle as all but one of the other dogs that we've

13 seen, or all but maybe two of the other dogs that

14 we've seen?

15 A.A.A.A. With With With With A dog with this A dog with this A dog with this A dog with this bodybodybodybody    structurestructurestructurestructure, , , , IIII............

16 Q. Actually, let me pause you there.  Would you

17 agree with me that this is the same angle as...

18 A.A.A.A. As a majority, yes, butAs a majority, yes, butAs a majority, yes, butAs a majority, yes, but............

19 Q. And the same backdrop?

20 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep.  .  .  .  But with some dogs I would rather But with some dogs I would rather But with some dogs I would rather But with some dogs I would rather seeseeseesee

21 moremoremoremore of the face of the face of the face of the face, , , , which other pictureswhich other pictureswhich other pictureswhich other pictures, , , , they had morethey had morethey had morethey had more

22 of the dogof the dogof the dogof the dog''''s face than this picture alsos face than this picture alsos face than this picture alsos face than this picture also....

23 Q. So sometimes you can offer your guess to a

24 determination based on one angle but not for all

25 dogs?
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 1 A.A.A.A. Due to some dogsDue to some dogsDue to some dogsDue to some dogs, , , , part of thepart of thepart of thepart of the............

 2 Q. Well, before you give me the explanation, is

 3 that true?

 4 A.A.A.A. Yes, due to some of the key features ofYes, due to some of the key features ofYes, due to some of the key features ofYes, due to some of the key features of

 5 identifying the breed of dog is identifying the breed of dog is identifying the breed of dog is identifying the breed of dog is itsitsitsits face face face face.  .  .  .  With aWith aWith aWith a

 6 propropropro---- -- side profile picture of a dog -- side profile picture of a dog -- side profile picture of a dog -- side profile picture of a dog, , , , you'reyou'reyou'reyou're

 7 eliminatedeliminatedeliminatedeliminated half of the -- potentially half or more half of the -- potentially half or more half of the -- potentially half or more half of the -- potentially half or more

 8 than half of the facethan half of the facethan half of the facethan half of the face.  .  .  .  SoSoSoSo    youyouyouyou can't  can't  can't  can't get aget aget aget a    goodgoodgoodgood view view view view

 9 of what the dog isof what the dog isof what the dog isof what the dog is....

10 Q. So here you're saying you can't give me your

11 opinion because you don't see the face?

12 A.A.A.A. Not enough of the face.  I am not going toNot enough of the face.  I am not going toNot enough of the face.  I am not going toNot enough of the face.  I am not going to

13 say what the dog is or not due to the fact I don'tsay what the dog is or not due to the fact I don'tsay what the dog is or not due to the fact I don'tsay what the dog is or not due to the fact I don't

14 have enough informationhave enough informationhave enough informationhave enough information....

15 Q. Right.  But that information you're saying

16 is the face?

17 A.A.A.A. Face, the front of the dogFace, the front of the dogFace, the front of the dogFace, the front of the dog, , , , because it couldbecause it couldbecause it couldbecause it could

18 be a few different breed dogs due to this looks to bebe a few different breed dogs due to this looks to bebe a few different breed dogs due to this looks to bebe a few different breed dogs due to this looks to be

19 more of a more of a more of a more of a mixmixmixmixedededed----breed dog.  breed dog.  breed dog.  breed dog.  IIII    wouldwouldwouldwould want to  want to  want to  want to seeseeseesee    moremoremoremore

20 of the of the of the of the featuresfeaturesfeaturesfeatures....

21 Q. Do you think that the ones that I have shown

22 you before are purebred dogs?

23 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo, , , , but they looked similarbut they looked similarbut they looked similarbut they looked similar --  --  --  -- closer tocloser tocloser tocloser to

24 what I could see in other breed dogs.  I am notwhat I could see in other breed dogs.  I am notwhat I could see in other breed dogs.  I am notwhat I could see in other breed dogs.  I am not

25 saying I am correct on those other breedssaying I am correct on those other breedssaying I am correct on those other breedssaying I am correct on those other breeds, , , , but theybut theybut theybut they
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 1 looked to be closer to those breedslooked to be closer to those breedslooked to be closer to those breedslooked to be closer to those breeds....

 2 Q. Okay.  So you said that you can see

 3 characteristics from certain breeds.  What

 4 characteristics from certain breeds do you see here?

 5 What breeds?

 6 A.A.A.A. It could be a BoxerIt could be a BoxerIt could be a BoxerIt could be a Boxer.  It.  It.  It.  It could be an could be an could be an could be an

 7 American BulldogAmerican BulldogAmerican BulldogAmerican Bulldog.  It.  It.  It.  It could be -- or could be -- or could be -- or could be -- or, , , , I should sayI should sayI should sayI should say

 8 American BullAmerican BullAmerican BullAmerican Bull---- -- I should say a younger American -- I should say a younger American -- I should say a younger American -- I should say a younger American

 9 BulldogBulldogBulldogBulldog.  It.  It.  It.  It could be an Old English Bulldog that's could be an Old English Bulldog that's could be an Old English Bulldog that's could be an Old English Bulldog that's

10 not real muscular yetnot real muscular yetnot real muscular yetnot real muscular yet.  It.  It.  It.  It could be a few different could be a few different could be a few different could be a few different

11 breeds.  Without seeing more informationbreeds.  Without seeing more informationbreeds.  Without seeing more informationbreeds.  Without seeing more information, , , , I cannotI cannotI cannotI cannot

12 make a determinationmake a determinationmake a determinationmake a determination....

13 Q. Okay.  Do you believe that the dog shown

14 here has any of the appearance or characteristics of

15 the three dogs -- purebreds identified in the code?

16 A.A.A.A. Cannot make a determination from thisCannot make a determination from thisCannot make a determination from thisCannot make a determination from this

17 picturepicturepicturepicture....

18 Q. Well, from what you can see, do you believe

19 that it shares any of the characteristics of any of

20 the three identified breeds?

21 A.A.A.A. Not one I would make a -- say yes or no toNot one I would make a -- say yes or no toNot one I would make a -- say yes or no toNot one I would make a -- say yes or no to

22 it being one of those breedsit being one of those breedsit being one of those breedsit being one of those breeds....

23 Q. I know.  I am not asking you for your

24 opinion as to whether it is one of those breeds.  I

25 am asking you whether you are able to say that this
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 1 dog shares any of the characteristics or appearance

 2 of those dogs listed in the code?

 3 A.A.A.A. ItItItIt could could could could, , , , but I don't see it.  I don't havebut I don't see it.  I don't havebut I don't see it.  I don't havebut I don't see it.  I don't have

 4 no...no...no...no...

 5 Q. No.  No.  No.  I am not asking you for if

 6 your opinion is if this is one of those breeds.

 7 That's not what I am asking you.  I am asking you

 8 whether there are any characteristics or appearance

 9 of this dog that share those same characteristics

10 of -- or appearance as the three dogs listed in the

11 code?

12 A.A.A.A. Looking at it, it looks a bit short, notLooking at it, it looks a bit short, notLooking at it, it looks a bit short, notLooking at it, it looks a bit short, not

13 enough muscular, but I don't have a good picture of aenough muscular, but I don't have a good picture of aenough muscular, but I don't have a good picture of aenough muscular, but I don't have a good picture of a

14 dog from the front view to make dog from the front view to make dog from the front view to make dog from the front view to make thethethethe determination determination determination determination....

15 Q. So are you saying the height and the muscle

16 build are shared characteristics and appearance as

17 those other...

18 A.A.A.A. I am saying it's -- looks to be I am saying it's -- looks to be I am saying it's -- looks to be I am saying it's -- looks to be maybemaybemaybemaybe a bit a bit a bit a bit

19 shortshortshortshort, , , , but not with -- without enough informationbut not with -- without enough informationbut not with -- without enough informationbut not with -- without enough information,,,,

20 I...I...I...I...

21 Q. Yeah.  Chris, I am -- I am sorry.  I --

22 Dave, I...

23 A.A.A.A. I know what you're getting at, but, II know what you're getting at, but, II know what you're getting at, but, II know what you're getting at, but, I

24 mean...mean...mean...mean...

25 Q. Well, you have to -- you have to understand
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 1 here, you know, you're under an oath, and you have to

 2 answer my questions.  And my question here is pretty

 3 simple.  It's a yes-or-no question.

 4 Based on this picture, the picture you're

 5 looking at, can you tell me whether this dog shares

 6 the same characteristics or appearance as any of the

 7 three breeds that are identified in the code?

 8 A.A.A.A. What I was trying to get atWhat I was trying to get atWhat I was trying to get atWhat I was trying to get at, , , , I am goingI am goingI am goingI am going

 9 throughthroughthroughthrough............

10 Q. I am -- again, can -- are you able to do

11 that?

12 A.A.A.A. Not from this pictureNot from this pictureNot from this pictureNot from this picture....

13 Q. Okay.  Let's move forward.  Number nine?

14 A.A.A.A. It looks to be a -- it could be a DalmationIt looks to be a -- it could be a DalmationIt looks to be a -- it could be a DalmationIt looks to be a -- it could be a Dalmation

15 mixmixmixmix that's mixed with a shorter breed dog that's mixed with a shorter breed dog that's mixed with a shorter breed dog that's mixed with a shorter breed dog, , , , but frombut frombut frombut from

16 thisthisthisthis, , , , I I I I can'tcan'tcan'tcan't be for sure what the dog is be for sure what the dog is be for sure what the dog is be for sure what the dog is....

17 Q. Okay.  Do you believe that this dog shares

18 any of the appearance or characteristics of any of

19 those three breeds that are identified in the

20 statute?

21 A.A.A.A. ItItItIt could due to the fact it's -- looks like could due to the fact it's -- looks like could due to the fact it's -- looks like could due to the fact it's -- looks like

22 it had some Staffordshire Terrier due to the smallit had some Staffordshire Terrier due to the smallit had some Staffordshire Terrier due to the smallit had some Staffordshire Terrier due to the small

23 stature of it, the big cheststature of it, the big cheststature of it, the big cheststature of it, the big chest....

24 Q. The -- so you think that the height and the

25 chest are shared characteristics of appearance?
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 1 A.A.A.A. ItItItIt could could could could....

 2 Q. Okay.  Number ten.  What do you believe the

 3 predominant breed of the dog depicted here is?

 4 A.A.A.A. Some type of terrier mixSome type of terrier mixSome type of terrier mixSome type of terrier mix....

 5 Q. Do you believe that this dog has any of the

 6 shared appearance or characteristics of one of the

 7 prohibited breeds?

 8 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 9 Q. Number 11.  What do you believe the

10 predominant breed...

11 A.A.A.A. It It It It could be Malinoiscould be Malinoiscould be Malinoiscould be Malinois....

12 Q. A what?

13 A.A.A.A. Mal- -- Mal- -- Mal- -- Mal- -- MalinoisMalinoisMalinoisMalinois.  .  .  .  

14 Q. How do you -- I am trying to visualize how

15 that word is spelled.

16 A.A.A.A. OhOhOhOh, , , , I am not good at spellingI am not good at spellingI am not good at spellingI am not good at spelling....

17 Q. Okay.

18 A.A.A.A. It's similar to a German ShepherdIt's similar to a German ShepherdIt's similar to a German ShepherdIt's similar to a German Shepherd, , , , along thealong thealong thealong the

19 lineslineslineslines, , , , but it's -- doesn't have the same coloration.but it's -- doesn't have the same coloration.but it's -- doesn't have the same coloration.but it's -- doesn't have the same coloration.

20 It's -- It's -- It's -- It's -- they say to be a little bit smarterthey say to be a little bit smarterthey say to be a little bit smarterthey say to be a little bit smarter.  .  .  .  They'reThey'reThey'reThey're

21 used for police K-9 units alsoused for police K-9 units alsoused for police K-9 units alsoused for police K-9 units also. . . . 

22 Q. Okay.  Do you believe that this dog shown

23 here shares any of the appearance or characteristics

24 of the three dogs identified in the code?

25 A.A.A.A. Not that I can seeNot that I can seeNot that I can seeNot that I can see....
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 1 Q. Let's look at number 12.  What do you

 2 believe the predominant breed of that dog is?

 3 A.A.A.A. The head looks like it could be ItalianThe head looks like it could be ItalianThe head looks like it could be ItalianThe head looks like it could be Italian

 4 Grey- -- a Grey- -- a Grey- -- a Grey- -- a Greyhound.  It's too tall to be Italian.Greyhound.  It's too tall to be Italian.Greyhound.  It's too tall to be Italian.Greyhound.  It's too tall to be Italian.

 5 I would say just a I would say just a I would say just a I would say just a GreyGreyGreyGreyhound hound hound hound mixmixmixmix of some  of some  of some  of some sortsortsortsort....

 6 Q. Do you believe this dog depicts any of the

 7 same appearance or characteristics as any of the

 8 shared...

 9 A.A.A.A. Not that I can seeNot that I can seeNot that I can seeNot that I can see....

10 Q. Number 13.  What do you believe the

11 predominant breed of that dog is?

12 A.A.A.A. I couldn't tell you I couldn't tell you I couldn't tell you I couldn't tell you offhandoffhandoffhandoffhand.  There's not.  There's not.  There's not.  There's not

13 enough informationenough informationenough informationenough information....

14 Q. Do you believe that this dog has any of the

15 appearance or characteristics that -- the same as

16 those three listed in the code?

17 A.A.A.A. By what I can see, I don't believe so.By what I can see, I don't believe so.By what I can see, I don't believe so.By what I can see, I don't believe so.

18 Q. Number 14.  What do you believe the

19 predominant breed of that dog is?

20 A.A.A.A. A Shepherd mix of some sortA Shepherd mix of some sortA Shepherd mix of some sortA Shepherd mix of some sort....

21 Q. Do you believe that this dog shares any of

22 the same appearance or characteristics as any of the

23 three breeds identified in the code?

24 A.A.A.A. Without a better picture of the muzzle, IWithout a better picture of the muzzle, IWithout a better picture of the muzzle, IWithout a better picture of the muzzle, I

25 don't believe so, but...don't believe so, but...don't believe so, but...don't believe so, but...
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 1 Q. So any -- I am not just asking about the

 2 face here.  I am asking about a...

 3 A.A.A.A. I am saying without a view of the muzzle, II am saying without a view of the muzzle, II am saying without a view of the muzzle, II am saying without a view of the muzzle, I

 4 don't believe sodon't believe sodon't believe sodon't believe so....

 5 Q. Okay.  Number 15.  What do you believe the

 6 predominant breed of that dog is?

 7 A.A.A.A. Is looks to be a Is looks to be a Is looks to be a Is looks to be a LabLabLabLab mix mix mix mix....

 8 Q. Do you believe that this dog shares any of

 9 the same appearance or characteristics as those three

10 dogs listed in the code?

11 A.A.A.A. It's a bit short for a It's a bit short for a It's a bit short for a It's a bit short for a Lab.  Lab.  Lab.  Lab.  So it --So it --So it --So it --

12 possibly therepossibly therepossibly therepossibly there, , , , but besides thatbut besides thatbut besides thatbut besides that, , , , what I can see inwhat I can see inwhat I can see inwhat I can see in

13 the picturethe picturethe picturethe picture, , , , no.no.no.no.

14 Q. Okay.  How about number 16?  What do you

15 believe the predominant breed of that dog is?

16 A.A.A.A. Definitively I cannot say what it is due toDefinitively I cannot say what it is due toDefinitively I cannot say what it is due toDefinitively I cannot say what it is due to

17 I don't have enough information in the pictureI don't have enough information in the pictureI don't have enough information in the pictureI don't have enough information in the picture....

18 Q. Okay.  Do you believe that this dog shares

19 any of the same appearance or characteristics as any

20 of the three purebreds identified in the code?

21 A.A.A.A. Not that I can really tell.  It's aNot that I can really tell.  It's aNot that I can really tell.  It's aNot that I can really tell.  It's a

22 shortershortershortershorter----breed dogbreed dogbreed dogbreed dog....

23 Q. So does that shorter-breed dog mean it

24 shares the same characteristic or appearance as one

25 of those three other breeds?
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 1 A.A.A.A. ItsItsItsIts fur is too long.  Fur doesn't look right fur is too long.  Fur doesn't look right fur is too long.  Fur doesn't look right fur is too long.  Fur doesn't look right

 2 for those breedsfor those breedsfor those breedsfor those breeds....

 3 Q. Okay.  I am not asking for distinguishing

 4 characteristics.  I am asking for similar

 5 characteristics.

 6 A.A.A.A. I am just -- I am just -- I am just -- I am just -- yeahyeahyeahyeah.  .  .  .  I am justI am justI am justI am just going through going through going through going through

 7 in my head, verbalizing out loud.in my head, verbalizing out loud.in my head, verbalizing out loud.in my head, verbalizing out loud.

 8 Q. Okay.  Sorry.  You were just thinking out

 9 loud.  Okay.  My apologies.

10 A.A.A.A. What I can see hereWhat I can see hereWhat I can see hereWhat I can see here, , , , I do not see thoseI do not see thoseI do not see thoseI do not see those

11 three dogsthree dogsthree dogsthree dogs....

12 Q. How about number 17?  What do you believe

13 the predominant breed of that dog is?

14 A.A.A.A. It looks like to It looks like to It looks like to It looks like to be abe abe abe a Chihuahua  Chihuahua  Chihuahua  Chihuahua mixmixmixmix....

15 Q. Do you believe that this dog possesses any

16 of the same appearance or characteristics of any of

17 the three dogs listed in the code?

18 A.A.A.A. NegativeNegativeNegativeNegative....

19 Q. Number 18.  What do you believe the

20 predominant breed of that dog is?

21 A.A.A.A. A -- like a wire-haired terrierA -- like a wire-haired terrierA -- like a wire-haired terrierA -- like a wire-haired terrier----looking doglooking doglooking doglooking dog....

22 Q. Do you believe this dog possesses any of the

23 same appearance or characteristics as any of the

24 three dogs identified?

25 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....
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 1 Q. Look at number 19.  What do you believe the

 2 predominant breed of that dog is?

 3 A.A.A.A. I am -- from this picture I am not for sureI am -- from this picture I am not for sureI am -- from this picture I am not for sureI am -- from this picture I am not for sure....

 4 Q. Do you believe that that dog possesses any

 5 of the same appearance or characteristics of any of

 6 the three breeds identified in the code?

 7 A.A.A.A. Not that I can see.Not that I can see.Not that I can see.Not that I can see.

 8 Q. What about number 20?  What do you believe

 9 the predominant breed of that dog is?  Which I think

10 that dog only has three legs.  I just now realized

11 that.  Sorry.

12 What do you believe the predominant breed of

13 that dog is?

14 A.A.A.A. It looks like a Shih TzuIt looks like a Shih TzuIt looks like a Shih TzuIt looks like a Shih Tzu....

15 Q. Do you believe that dog shares any of the

16 same appearance or characteristics as the three dogs

17 identified in the code?

18 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

19 Q. David, why did you leave animal control?

20 A.A.A.A. For For For For benefitsbenefitsbenefitsbenefits....

21 Q. What do you mean?

22 A.A.A.A. We don't -- We don't -- We don't -- We don't -- at at at at animal controls we didn'tanimal controls we didn'tanimal controls we didn'tanimal controls we didn't

23 have any health insurancehave any health insurancehave any health insurancehave any health insurance.  .  .  .  So I left to get healthSo I left to get healthSo I left to get healthSo I left to get health

24 insurance, stuff like that.insurance, stuff like that.insurance, stuff like that.insurance, stuff like that.

25 Q. Just a better pay and opportunity?
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 1 A.A.A.A. Oh, yeah.Oh, yeah.Oh, yeah.Oh, yeah.

 2 Q. Let's flip to the next tab.  Some of these

 3 have been blown up.  So I am going to skip through

 4 some of them that I think you'll probably agree with

 5 me are a little too dark to really give me any kind

 6 of detail, but I will skip around.  Do you see how

 7 they're labeled with a UF and then a two-digit

 8 numeric?

 9 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

10 Q. Have you reviewed -- I am trying to remember

11 the scientist.  It's an individual who's a professor

12 down at the University of Florida -- that professor's

13 study on an individual's ability to identify dog

14 breed based on a visual identification?

15 MS. DuBOIS:  Objection as to form.

16 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

17 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Have you looked at -- I'd

18 like to ask you just to scan through this and ask you

19 if you have looked at any of these photographs

20 before?

21 A.A.A.A. I have not seen any of those picturesI have not seen any of those picturesI have not seen any of those picturesI have not seen any of those pictures

22 beforebeforebeforebefore....

23 Q. Thanks for scanning through them.  Do you

24 agree with me that the photographs here -- there are

25 two photographs on each page, one of kind of a front
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 1 profile and one of a side profile?

 2 A.A.A.A. Yes.  It looks like to be a head shot and Yes.  It looks like to be a head shot and Yes.  It looks like to be a head shot and Yes.  It looks like to be a head shot and aaaa

 3 sidesidesideside profile. profile. profile. profile.

 4 Q. Yes.  I would agree with you.  I am laughing

 5 because I am thinking of dog head shots.  Let's take

 6 a look through some of these.  It's going to be the

 7 same questions as I asked you earlier.  I'd like to

 8 start off with UF03 and tell me, what do you believe

 9 the predominant breed of the dog depicted here is?

10 A.A.A.A. With the quality of the pictureWith the quality of the pictureWith the quality of the pictureWith the quality of the picture, , , , I would sayI would sayI would sayI would say

11 a Shepherd mix of some sorta Shepherd mix of some sorta Shepherd mix of some sorta Shepherd mix of some sort, , , , but the quality isbut the quality isbut the quality isbut the quality is

12 pretty badpretty badpretty badpretty bad....

13 Q. Okay.  Do you believe that this dog shares

14 any of the characteristics or appearance as any of

15 those three dogs identified in the code?

16 A.A.A.A. Without being able to tell the height of theWithout being able to tell the height of theWithout being able to tell the height of theWithout being able to tell the height of the

17 dog, I cannot saydog, I cannot saydog, I cannot saydog, I cannot say....

18 Q. So except for the height, are you able to

19 say any of the other ones?

20 A.A.A.A. The face picture is too dark to really sayThe face picture is too dark to really sayThe face picture is too dark to really sayThe face picture is too dark to really say

21 anything.  So you'reanything.  So you'reanything.  So you'reanything.  So you're............

22 Q. Okay.  So you can't identify any...

23 A.A.A.A. Due to picture qualitiesDue to picture qualitiesDue to picture qualitiesDue to picture qualities, , , , nononono....

24 Q. That's fair.  Yeah.  Due to picture

25 qualities, but you can't identify any shared -- okay.  
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 1 Let's flip forward to dog UF09.  What do you

 2 believe the predominant breed of that dog is?

 3 A.A.A.A. It's a bully breed dog.  That's about asIt's a bully breed dog.  That's about asIt's a bully breed dog.  That's about asIt's a bully breed dog.  That's about as

 4 much as I can tell from the side view.  Face view, Imuch as I can tell from the side view.  Face view, Imuch as I can tell from the side view.  Face view, Imuch as I can tell from the side view.  Face view, I

 5 can't tell what the dog is due to the picture qualitycan't tell what the dog is due to the picture qualitycan't tell what the dog is due to the picture qualitycan't tell what the dog is due to the picture quality

 6 is pretty bad.is pretty bad.is pretty bad.is pretty bad.

 7 Q. Do you believe that this dog shares any of

 8 the same or similar characteristics or appearance as

 9 any of the three dogs identified in the code?

10 A.A.A.A. It does have someIt does have someIt does have someIt does have some, , , , but I but I but I but I can'tcan'tcan'tcan't say if it's say if it's say if it's say if it's

11 enough to meet the...enough to meet the...enough to meet the...enough to meet the...

12 Q. That's fair, but what are some of those

13 shared or similar characteristics?

14 A.A.A.A. By what I can seeBy what I can seeBy what I can seeBy what I can see, , , , the the the the buildbuildbuildbuild of the body of the body of the body of the body

15 possibly could be.  The head is the biggerpossibly could be.  The head is the biggerpossibly could be.  The head is the biggerpossibly could be.  The head is the bigger, , , , fatterfatterfatterfatter

16 headheadheadhead, , , , but I can't tell if it's -- could be one of thebut I can't tell if it's -- could be one of thebut I can't tell if it's -- could be one of thebut I can't tell if it's -- could be one of the

17 three particular dogs due to the picture quality isthree particular dogs due to the picture quality isthree particular dogs due to the picture quality isthree particular dogs due to the picture quality is

18 not really that greatnot really that greatnot really that greatnot really that great....

19 Q. Well, I know, but, again, the

20 characteristics that I am looking for --

21 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

22 Q. -- the ones you say that are shared.  You

23 said it's the build and the shape of the head?

24 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

25 Q. Anything else?
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 1 A.A.A.A. What I can seeWhat I can seeWhat I can seeWhat I can see, , , , that's all I can see reallythat's all I can see reallythat's all I can see reallythat's all I can see really....

 2 Q. Okay.  Let's look at UF16.  What do you

 3 believe the predominant breed of the dog depicted in

 4 UF16 is?

 5 A.A.A.A. I want to say a Bulldog I want to say a Bulldog I want to say a Bulldog I want to say a Bulldog mixmixmixmix, , , , like Americanlike Americanlike Americanlike American

 6 Bulldog Bulldog Bulldog Bulldog mixmixmixmix, , , , but not enough information due to Ibut not enough information due to Ibut not enough information due to Ibut not enough information due to I

 7 can't tell the heightcan't tell the heightcan't tell the heightcan't tell the height....

 8 Q. Okay.  Do you believe that this dog depicted

 9 here shares any of the same appearance or

10 characteristics as those three breeds identified in

11 the code?

12 A.A.A.A. It has a bigger headIt has a bigger headIt has a bigger headIt has a bigger head.  .  .  .  So that's about theSo that's about theSo that's about theSo that's about the

13 only thing only thing only thing only thing IIII    cancancancan definitely tell definitely tell definitely tell definitely tell, , , , but not enough tobut not enough tobut not enough tobut not enough to

14 say it's a pit bullsay it's a pit bullsay it's a pit bullsay it's a pit bull....

15 Q. I understand.  But "about the only thing."

16 Is that the only thing, or are there other

17 characteristics that are shared?

18 A.A.A.A. That I can see definitively, yesThat I can see definitively, yesThat I can see definitively, yesThat I can see definitively, yes....

19 Q. That's the only one?

20 A.A.A.A. ThatThatThatThat's the best 's the best 's the best 's the best I can seeI can seeI can seeI can see....

21 Q. What about UF 17?  What do you believe the

22 predominant breed of that dog is?

23 A.A.A.A. I want to say it's a Bulldog I want to say it's a Bulldog I want to say it's a Bulldog I want to say it's a Bulldog mixmixmixmix, possibly, possibly, possibly, possibly

24 anananan American American American American, , , , popopopossss- -- it's hard to say exactly what- -- it's hard to say exactly what- -- it's hard to say exactly what- -- it's hard to say exactly what

25 type of Bulldog type of Bulldog type of Bulldog type of Bulldog mixmixmixmix.  It has the broader .  It has the broader .  It has the broader .  It has the broader bodybodybodybody like -- like -- like -- like --
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 1 the more muscular the more muscular the more muscular the more muscular bodybodybodybody.  It's not the narrow.  It's not the narrow.  It's not the narrow.  It's not the narrow, , , , slenderslenderslenderslender

 2 like Boxer.  It's more of a solid muscular like Boxer.  It's more of a solid muscular like Boxer.  It's more of a solid muscular like Boxer.  It's more of a solid muscular bodybodybodybody with with with with

 3 a bigger head.a bigger head.a bigger head.a bigger head.

 4 Q. So those characteristics that you're

 5 describing, are those characteristics that you

 6 believe are shared with the three breeds that are

 7 identified in the code?

 8 A.A.A.A. SimilarSimilarSimilarSimilar, , , , but not but not but not but not quitequitequitequite....

 9 Q. So different?

10 A.A.A.A. Little bit differentLittle bit differentLittle bit differentLittle bit different, , , , yesyesyesyes....

11 Q. Do you think that there are similar or the

12 same characteristics as those dogs identified?

13 A.A.A.A. SimilarSimilarSimilarSimilar....

14 Q. What -- anything other than the ones you

15 just mentioned?

16 A.A.A.A. That's about all I can tell, yesThat's about all I can tell, yesThat's about all I can tell, yesThat's about all I can tell, yes....

17 Q. And you think they're similar, not the same?

18 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

19 MS. DuBOIS:  I apologize.  Can we go off

20 the record real quick?  

21 (A recess was taken from 
2:50 p.m. to 3:14 p.m.) 

22  
(The previous testimony was 

23 read by the court 
reporter.) 

24  

25 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  All right.  Let's start
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 1 flipping forward here, Dave.  There are some dark

 2 ones that I will kind of skip past.  Let's do 42.  Do

 3 you have 42?  Let me know when you're there.

 4 A.A.A.A. ThereThereThereThere....

 5 Q. All right.  What do you believe the

 6 predominant breed of dog depicted here is?

 7 A.A.A.A. It's hard to say without a clear picture ofIt's hard to say without a clear picture ofIt's hard to say without a clear picture ofIt's hard to say without a clear picture of

 8 the face.  It could be a Shar-Pei the face.  It could be a Shar-Pei the face.  It could be a Shar-Pei the face.  It could be a Shar-Pei mixmixmixmix without the without the without the without the

 9 wrinkles, but the face, I can't see if there's anywrinkles, but the face, I can't see if there's anywrinkles, but the face, I can't see if there's anywrinkles, but the face, I can't see if there's any

10 wrinkles there.  The body type is similarwrinkles there.  The body type is similarwrinkles there.  The body type is similarwrinkles there.  The body type is similar....

11 Q. Similar?

12 A.A.A.A. To a Shar-Pei To a Shar-Pei To a Shar-Pei To a Shar-Pei mixmixmixmix....

13 Q. Do you believe that the dog depicted in UF42

14 has the same appearance or characteristics of any of

15 the three breeds that are identified in the code?

16 A.A.A.A. With what I can see in the pictureWith what I can see in the pictureWith what I can see in the pictureWith what I can see in the picture, , , , aboutaboutaboutabout

17 the only thing is height I can seethe only thing is height I can seethe only thing is height I can seethe only thing is height I can see....

18 Q. Okay.  Let's go to the next one, 47.  And I

19 understand that the side profile, it just looks like

20 a silhouette, but with the face shot on the left,

21 what do you believe the predominant breed of that dog

22 is?

23 A.A.A.A. It could be a retriever, It could be a retriever, It could be a retriever, It could be a retriever, LabLabLabLab mix mix mix mix.  .  .  .  WithoutWithoutWithoutWithout

24 better pictures it's hard to tellbetter pictures it's hard to tellbetter pictures it's hard to tellbetter pictures it's hard to tell....

25 Q. Okay.  Do you believe that, again, based on
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 1 the face shot on the left that that dog has any of

 2 the same characteristics or appearance of any of the

 3 three breeds identified in the code?

 4 A.A.A.A. From the face shotFrom the face shotFrom the face shotFrom the face shot, , , , no, I do not.no, I do not.no, I do not.no, I do not.

 5 Q. Number 54.  What do you believe the

 6 predominant breed of that dog is?

 7 A.A.A.A. From the From the From the From the picturepicturepicturepicture it could possibly be a pit it could possibly be a pit it could possibly be a pit it could possibly be a pit

 8 bullbullbullbull....

 9 Q. Okay.  So my next question -- and I assume

10 the answer is going to be yes, but any of the same

11 appearance or characteristics of any of the three

12 breeds?

13 A.A.A.A. From the quality of the From the quality of the From the quality of the From the quality of the picturepicturepicturepicture, , , , it doesit doesit doesit does

14 look like it does look like it does look like it does look like it does exudeexudeexudeexude some of the features some of the features some of the features some of the features, , , , yesyesyesyes....

15 Q. What...

16 A.A.A.A. Enough to be classified as a pitEnough to be classified as a pitEnough to be classified as a pitEnough to be classified as a pit....

17 Q. Okay.  What are those characteristics or

18 appearance features that you're -- you're...

19 A.A.A.A. The body shape, how it -- masculine The body shape, how it -- masculine The body shape, how it -- masculine The body shape, how it -- masculine upupupup

20 front, goes down to a slenderness in the backfront, goes down to a slenderness in the backfront, goes down to a slenderness in the backfront, goes down to a slenderness in the back    but notbut notbut notbut not

21 as much as a Boxer wouldas much as a Boxer wouldas much as a Boxer wouldas much as a Boxer would.  .  .  .  And the face looks to beAnd the face looks to beAnd the face looks to beAnd the face looks to be

22 having the characteristicshaving the characteristicshaving the characteristicshaving the characteristics, , , , which which which which IIII    couldcouldcouldcould tell tell tell tell, , , , butbutbutbut

23 the coloration -- I meanthe coloration -- I meanthe coloration -- I meanthe coloration -- I mean, , , , but the quality of thebut the quality of thebut the quality of thebut the quality of the

24 picture does eliminate some of the saying yes it ispicture does eliminate some of the saying yes it ispicture does eliminate some of the saying yes it ispicture does eliminate some of the saying yes it is

25 for surefor surefor surefor sure....
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 1 Q. Yeah.  I understand that.  I don't think we

 2 really hit on this earlier when we were talking about

 3 body type, but you mentioned kind of the starting at

 4 the chest and working its way, back kind of like a

 5 slendering.  Would you -- how would you describe

 6 that?  Almost like an hourglass or...

 7 A.A.A.A. I am not for -- it's not really an hourglassI am not for -- it's not really an hourglassI am not for -- it's not really an hourglassI am not for -- it's not really an hourglass

 8 due to it does not bow back out at the enddue to it does not bow back out at the enddue to it does not bow back out at the enddue to it does not bow back out at the end.  .  .  .  It'sIt'sIt'sIt's

 9 just more of a slendering down to -- I wouldn't knowjust more of a slendering down to -- I wouldn't knowjust more of a slendering down to -- I wouldn't knowjust more of a slendering down to -- I wouldn't know

10 exactly how to put it in wordsexactly how to put it in wordsexactly how to put it in wordsexactly how to put it in words....

11 Q. So when you talked about, earlier, body type

12 being one of the characteristics, will you describe

13 the body type that you think that these pit bulls

14 have?

15 A.A.A.A. TheyTheyTheyThey are broader in the chest are broader in the chest are broader in the chest are broader in the chest, , , , and itand itand itand it

16 slenders down from about -- after the chest, aboutslenders down from about -- after the chest, aboutslenders down from about -- after the chest, aboutslenders down from about -- after the chest, about

17 aroundaroundaroundaround the gut area the gut area the gut area the gut area....

18 Q. So kind of big in chest and ribs and then

19 slenders down quite a bit towards the -- like the

20 back hips?

21 A.A.A.A. Not -- yesNot -- yesNot -- yesNot -- yes, , , , but not as much as other breedsbut not as much as other breedsbut not as much as other breedsbut not as much as other breeds....

22 Q. Okay.  You mentioned Boxers earlier.

23 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

24 Q. What other breeds?

25 A.A.A.A. You have the -- of courseYou have the -- of courseYou have the -- of courseYou have the -- of course, , , , the Boxersthe Boxersthe Boxersthe Boxers.  .  .  .  YouYouYouYou
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 1 have, have, have, have, ohohohoh, Weimaraners, Weimaraners, Weimaraners, Weimaraners.  .  .  .  They -- they slender down.They -- they slender down.They -- they slender down.They -- they slender down.

 2 There's a -- there's a number of breeds that have theThere's a -- there's a number of breeds that have theThere's a -- there's a number of breeds that have theThere's a -- there's a number of breeds that have the

 3 more slendered down at -- after the ribs but more --more slendered down at -- after the ribs but more --more slendered down at -- after the ribs but more --more slendered down at -- after the ribs but more --

 4 some some some some are more predominantare more predominantare more predominantare more predominant.  .  .  .  You can tell You can tell You can tell You can tell it it it it justjustjustjust

 5 slenders down real quick.slenders down real quick.slenders down real quick.slenders down real quick.

 6 Q. Okay.  So how can you tell the severity or

 7 the degree of that slimming down?  How do you

 8 distinguish those?

 9 A.A.A.A. It's just how it looks.  Pits just look likeIt's just how it looks.  Pits just look likeIt's just how it looks.  Pits just look likeIt's just how it looks.  Pits just look like

10 there's more to themthere's more to themthere's more to themthere's more to them, , , , while other breeds peoplewhile other breeds peoplewhile other breeds peoplewhile other breeds people,,,,

11 think they're extremely anemic -- I meanthink they're extremely anemic -- I meanthink they're extremely anemic -- I meanthink they're extremely anemic -- I mean, , , , notnotnotnot

12 anemicanemicanemicanemic --  --  --  -- emaciated for a dogemaciated for a dogemaciated for a dogemaciated for a dog....

13 Q. Because of that kind of slimming profile?

14 A.A.A.A. ExactlyExactlyExactlyExactly....

15 Q. So if those other breeds you talked about

16 like the Boxer, the Weimaraner -- what are the other

17 ones?

18 A.A.A.A. That's the two I can come up with off theThat's the two I can come up with off theThat's the two I can come up with off theThat's the two I can come up with off the

19 top of my head right at the momenttop of my head right at the momenttop of my head right at the momenttop of my head right at the moment....

20 Q. Okay.  So for those, if it's an overweight

21 dog, wouldn't the -- that tapering, that slendering

22 not be as severe?

23 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

24 Q. So if the Weimaraner or Boxer was an

25 overweight dog, it could have the same slendering or
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 1 slimming as what you're describing a pit would have?

 2 A.A.A.A. PotentiallyPotentiallyPotentiallyPotentially, , , , but the -- that's why we go bybut the -- that's why we go bybut the -- that's why we go bybut the -- that's why we go by

 3 more than just one characteristic of the dogmore than just one characteristic of the dogmore than just one characteristic of the dogmore than just one characteristic of the dog....

 4 Q. Okay.  I understand.  That makes sense.  But

 5 if it is an overweight dog, then that would be kind

 6 of a red herring characteristic?  If there is that

 7 slimming profile that's not as bad as a Weimaraner or

 8 a Boxer, you know, not as severe, but it's because

 9 it's overweight, that would be kind of like a red

10 herring characteristic?

11 A.A.A.A. CorrectCorrectCorrectCorrect.  .  .  .  But their facial But their facial But their facial But their facial stre-stre-stre-stre- -- -- -- --

12 structures are different than a pit bullstructures are different than a pit bullstructures are different than a pit bullstructures are different than a pit bull''''ssss....

13 Q. Okay.  But setting aside the other

14 characteristics, for the body type, that can happen?

15 There can be the red herring because of weight?

16 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

17 Q. Okay.  Flip the page to 57.  What do you

18 believe the predominant breed of that dog is?

19 A.A.A.A. It could be a It could be a It could be a It could be a LabLabLabLab mix of some sort mix of some sort mix of some sort mix of some sort....

20 Q. Do you believe that this dog has any of the

21 same appearance or characteristics of any of the

22 three breeds identified in the code?

23 A.A.A.A. What I can see is noWhat I can see is noWhat I can see is noWhat I can see is no....

24 Q. Is this the type of tapering or slendering

25 that you're describing?  I am just trying to
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 1 visualize what you're talking about as far as the

 2 severity going from, like, the chest down to the

 3 hips.

 4 A.A.A.A. This This This This one one one one is not really too bad.  As youis not really too bad.  As youis not really too bad.  As youis not really too bad.  As you

 5 noticed with the last one, you can tell that it comesnoticed with the last one, you can tell that it comesnoticed with the last one, you can tell that it comesnoticed with the last one, you can tell that it comes

 6 down even a little bit more than what 57 does in thedown even a little bit more than what 57 does in thedown even a little bit more than what 57 does in thedown even a little bit more than what 57 does in the

 7 backbackbackback end. end. end. end.

 8 Q. And you're talking about the chest?

 9 A.A.A.A. Yep.  Yep.  Yep.  Yep.  Chest to right before the Chest to right before the Chest to right before the Chest to right before the hindhindhindhind legs legs legs legs

10 it's...it's...it's...it's...

11 Q. Okay.  So "it comes down."  You mean like

12 the tapering, the slendering?

13 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  The slenderingThe slenderingThe slenderingThe slendering, , , , how the -- the 54how the -- the 54how the -- the 54how the -- the 54,,,,

14 it's a lot bigger in the chestit's a lot bigger in the chestit's a lot bigger in the chestit's a lot bigger in the chest.  .  .  .  And when it gets toAnd when it gets toAnd when it gets toAnd when it gets to

15 the -- right before the hind legs you -- it looks tothe -- right before the hind legs you -- it looks tothe -- right before the hind legs you -- it looks tothe -- right before the hind legs you -- it looks to

16 bebebebe like it's missing something there like it's missing something there like it's missing something there like it's missing something there, , , , as in as in as in as in detaildetaildetaildetail....

17 Q. Kind of like that -- almost like webbing of

18 the skin area right there?

19 A.A.A.A. ExactlyExactlyExactlyExactly....

20 Q. Is that webbing of the skin something that

21 you'd consider when you're looking at a dog to

22 determine what breed it is?

23 A.A.A.A. Not reallyNot reallyNot reallyNot really.  .  .  .  It's just where the muscle --It's just where the muscle --It's just where the muscle --It's just where the muscle --

24 it's -- it's -- it's -- it's -- that could be caused from different things,that could be caused from different things,that could be caused from different things,that could be caused from different things,

25 but it's just how the muscle forms there.  It -- forbut it's just how the muscle forms there.  It -- forbut it's just how the muscle forms there.  It -- forbut it's just how the muscle forms there.  It -- for
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 1 LabsLabsLabsLabs, , , , they're -- they're not -- they don't slender asthey're -- they're not -- they don't slender asthey're -- they're not -- they don't slender asthey're -- they're not -- they don't slender as

 2 much as pits do.much as pits do.much as pits do.much as pits do.

 3 Q. All right.  So we went over 57.  Let's go to

 4 58.  What do you believe the predominant breed of the

 5 dog depicted in that photo is?

 6 A.A.A.A. It looks to be a Mastiff or a Great Dane.It looks to be a Mastiff or a Great Dane.It looks to be a Mastiff or a Great Dane.It looks to be a Mastiff or a Great Dane.

 7 It's hard to tell without proper -- being It's hard to tell without proper -- being It's hard to tell without proper -- being It's hard to tell without proper -- being ableableableable    totototo see see see see

 8 how tall the dog ishow tall the dog ishow tall the dog ishow tall the dog is....

 9 Q. Do you believe it shares any of the same

10 appearance or characteristics as any of the three

11 breeds identified in the code?

12 A.A.A.A. The muzzle is -- the head is a bigger headThe muzzle is -- the head is a bigger headThe muzzle is -- the head is a bigger headThe muzzle is -- the head is a bigger head

13 but does not but does not but does not but does not quitequitequitequite match what you would expect from a match what you would expect from a match what you would expect from a match what you would expect from a

14 pit bullpit bullpit bullpit bull....

15 Q. What are the differences?

16 A.A.A.A. This is biggerThis is biggerThis is biggerThis is bigger....

17 Q. The overall size?

18 A.A.A.A. OverallOverallOverallOverall size looks bigger size looks bigger size looks bigger size looks bigger....

19 Q. Are you able to discern the size of this dog

20 based on the photograph?

21 A.A.A.A. No.  I can't tell the height of the dogNo.  I can't tell the height of the dogNo.  I can't tell the height of the dogNo.  I can't tell the height of the dog

22 enoughenoughenoughenough, no, no, no, no....

23 Q. So what do you mean by the overall size of

24 the head being bigger?

25 A.A.A.A. At least in the picture it -- accordAt least in the picture it -- accordAt least in the picture it -- accordAt least in the picture it -- accord---- -- the -- the -- the -- the
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 1 head looks basically as big as the body, at least inhead looks basically as big as the body, at least inhead looks basically as big as the body, at least inhead looks basically as big as the body, at least in

 2 the picturethe picturethe picturethe picture....

 3 Q. Okay.  So when you're talking about

 4 generally identifying a dog and you -- when you're

 5 utilizing the size of the head, are you talking about

 6 the...

 7 A.A.A.A. OverallOverallOverallOverall how big the head -- Cindy calls it  how big the head -- Cindy calls it  how big the head -- Cindy calls it  how big the head -- Cindy calls it aaaa

 8 catfish headcatfish headcatfish headcatfish head.  .  .  .  You knowYou knowYou knowYou know how big how big how big how big, , , , wide a wide a wide a wide a catcatcatcatfishfishfishfish's's's's

 9 heads areheads areheads areheads are????

10 Q. Yeah.  So you're talking about

11 proportionality versus the rest of the body, or are

12 you talking about the gross size?

13 A.A.A.A. A A A A little bit of both.  little bit of both.  little bit of both.  little bit of both.  Gro- -- Gro- -- Gro- -- Gro- -- pit bullspit bullspit bullspit bulls

14 have the bigger headshave the bigger headshave the bigger headshave the bigger heads, , , , but Great Danesbut Great Danesbut Great Danesbut Great Danes, , , , their headstheir headstheir headstheir heads

15 look a little bit differentlook a little bit differentlook a little bit differentlook a little bit different....        ThisThisThisThis could  could  could  could be abe abe abe a

16 Mastiff, Great Dane Mastiff, Great Dane Mastiff, Great Dane Mastiff, Great Dane mixmixmixmix.  It's hard to tell from the.  It's hard to tell from the.  It's hard to tell from the.  It's hard to tell from the

17 picturepicturepicturepicture....

18 Q. Are you -- which picture are you looking at

19 to...

20 A.A.A.A. Looking at a little bit of bothLooking at a little bit of bothLooking at a little bit of bothLooking at a little bit of both....

21 Q. Okay.

22 A.A.A.A. Just trying to get the size compared to theJust trying to get the size compared to theJust trying to get the size compared to theJust trying to get the size compared to the

23 head size.  It's hard to tell from the picture whathead size.  It's hard to tell from the picture whathead size.  It's hard to tell from the picture whathead size.  It's hard to tell from the picture what

24 this breed of dog isthis breed of dog isthis breed of dog isthis breed of dog is....

25 Q. Yeah.  No, I understand that.  I am just
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 1 trying to go through -- like, I am trying to get on

 2 your level, like, as far as how you're looking at the

 3 head to influence your decision as to the

 4 characteristic indicative of a breed.  Does that make

 5 sense?

 6 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes.  .  .  .  I understand exactlyI understand exactlyI understand exactlyI understand exactly....

 7 Q. So let's use the one on the left because I

 8 am still trying to determine the proportionality

 9 versus the gross size.  Using the picture only on the

10 left, what about the head in that photograph tells

11 you what breed you think it is?

12 A.A.A.A. The jawlineThe jawlineThe jawlineThe jawline.  .  .  .  The jawline is -- I am The jawline is -- I am The jawline is -- I am The jawline is -- I am ttttryingryingryingrying

13 to get -- get it to get -- get it to get -- get it to get -- get it out inout inout inout in words better for you. words better for you. words better for you. words better for you.

14 Q. Yeah.  I understand.

15 A.A.A.A. It just -- while pit bullsIt just -- while pit bullsIt just -- while pit bullsIt just -- while pit bulls, , , , their head istheir head istheir head istheir head is

16 big, it's just the jawline and -- is different thanbig, it's just the jawline and -- is different thanbig, it's just the jawline and -- is different thanbig, it's just the jawline and -- is different than

17 what this Mastiff, Great Dane looking dog is.  It'swhat this Mastiff, Great Dane looking dog is.  It'swhat this Mastiff, Great Dane looking dog is.  It'swhat this Mastiff, Great Dane looking dog is.  It's

18 just differentjust differentjust differentjust different....

19 Q. So the picture on the left, then, it's not

20 so much the overall size of the head?  It's the

21 jawline?

22 A.A.A.A. Jawline is different.  It -- both have bigJawline is different.  It -- both have bigJawline is different.  It -- both have bigJawline is different.  It -- both have big

23 heads.  Justheads.  Justheads.  Justheads.  Just --  --  --  -- it just doesn't say pit bull to me.it just doesn't say pit bull to me.it just doesn't say pit bull to me.it just doesn't say pit bull to me.

24 Q. Okay.  And how about on the right?  Are

25 you -- are you discerning the size of the head based
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 1 on the picture on the right also?

 2 A.A.A.A. It helps with seeing how tall the head is,It helps with seeing how tall the head is,It helps with seeing how tall the head is,It helps with seeing how tall the head is,

 3 how large the head ishow large the head ishow large the head ishow large the head is, , , , but it's just -- it looks tobut it's just -- it looks tobut it's just -- it looks tobut it's just -- it looks to

 4 bebebebe a big a big a big a big----breed dogbreed dogbreed dogbreed dog, , , , going off the headgoing off the headgoing off the headgoing off the head....

 5 Q. Okay.

 6 A.A.A.A. A larger breed instead of the medium-sizedA larger breed instead of the medium-sizedA larger breed instead of the medium-sizedA larger breed instead of the medium-sized

 7 breed, what a pit bull would bebreed, what a pit bull would bebreed, what a pit bull would bebreed, what a pit bull would be....

 8 Q. Okay.  Let's go to the next one.  Thank you

 9 for explaining that.  

10 UF63.  What do you believe the predominant

11 breed of that dog is?

12 A.A.A.A. Cannot really tell.  It looks like it couldCannot really tell.  It looks like it couldCannot really tell.  It looks like it couldCannot really tell.  It looks like it could

13 be possibly Border Collie that's not -- doesn't havebe possibly Border Collie that's not -- doesn't havebe possibly Border Collie that's not -- doesn't havebe possibly Border Collie that's not -- doesn't have

14 the long fur.the long fur.the long fur.the long fur.

15 Q. Okay.  Do you believe that this dog shares

16 any of the same characteristics as those three breeds

17 identified in the ordinance?

18 A.A.A.A. From picturesFrom picturesFrom picturesFrom pictures, no, no, no, no....

19 Q. Go to 67.  It's the next one.  What do you

20 believe the predominant breed of that dog is?

21 A.A.A.A. It's hard to tell with the pictures.It's hard to tell with the pictures.It's hard to tell with the pictures.It's hard to tell with the pictures.

22 It's -- from the pictures I cannot tell.  It's justIt's -- from the pictures I cannot tell.  It's justIt's -- from the pictures I cannot tell.  It's justIt's -- from the pictures I cannot tell.  It's just

23 too blurry and...too blurry and...too blurry and...too blurry and...

24 Q. Okay.  Do you think there are any appearance

25 or characteristics that are the same here versus the
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 1 three dogs listed in the ordinance?

 2 A.A.A.A. According to these picturesAccording to these picturesAccording to these picturesAccording to these pictures, , , , it -- with theit -- with theit -- with theit -- with the

 3 qualityqualityqualityquality, , , , it -- it -- it -- it -- IIII    wouldwouldwouldwould have to say no.  It's just -- have to say no.  It's just -- have to say no.  It's just -- have to say no.  It's just --

 4 just not good enough picturesjust not good enough picturesjust not good enough picturesjust not good enough pictures....

 5 Q. Remember earlier we were talking about an

 6 overweight dog potentially being a red herring?

 7 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

 8 Q. I just now thought of it because this dog

 9 looks like maybe it had puppies.  Is that -- can

10 you...

11 A.A.A.A. It looks like it's had puppiesIt looks like it's had puppiesIt looks like it's had puppiesIt looks like it's had puppies, , , , yesyesyesyes....

12 Q. So when I am looking at it, I see where the

13 back end where normally would taper is hanging down

14 because it had puppies?

15 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  .  .  .  It looks like it recently had hadIt looks like it recently had hadIt looks like it recently had hadIt looks like it recently had had

16 puppiespuppiespuppiespuppies.  .  .  .  It could possibly be weaning them orIt could possibly be weaning them orIt could possibly be weaning them orIt could possibly be weaning them or

17 feeding themfeeding themfeeding themfeeding them.  .  .  .  Who knowsWho knowsWho knowsWho knows....

18 Q. So could whether a dog is pregnant and,

19 because pregnant, heavier also impact the body shape?

20 A.A.A.A. It could, yes.  That's why we go by It could, yes.  That's why we go by It could, yes.  That's why we go by It could, yes.  That's why we go by majoritymajoritymajoritymajority

21 of characteristics.  If one is -- and that's honestlyof characteristics.  If one is -- and that's honestlyof characteristics.  If one is -- and that's honestlyof characteristics.  If one is -- and that's honestly

22 another reason whyanother reason whyanother reason whyanother reason why --  --  --  -- let'slet'slet'slet's take an example take an example take an example take an example.  .  .  .  ThatThatThatThat

23 eighteighteighteight----monthmonthmonthmonth----old puppyold puppyold puppyold puppy    we gave the benefit of thewe gave the benefit of thewe gave the benefit of thewe gave the benefit of the

24 doubt and said it's a Boxer mix because we don't wantdoubt and said it's a Boxer mix because we don't wantdoubt and said it's a Boxer mix because we don't wantdoubt and said it's a Boxer mix because we don't want

25 to unjustly categorize a dog as a breed that it wouldto unjustly categorize a dog as a breed that it wouldto unjustly categorize a dog as a breed that it wouldto unjustly categorize a dog as a breed that it would
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 1 be kicked out of the citybe kicked out of the citybe kicked out of the citybe kicked out of the city....

 2 Q. Okay.  Okay.  For UF68, are you able to tell

 3 me what you think the predominant breed of that one

 4 is?

 5 A.A.A.A. With the quality of the picturesWith the quality of the picturesWith the quality of the picturesWith the quality of the pictures, , , , it looksit looksit looksit looks

 6 like some type of Shepherd mixlike some type of Shepherd mixlike some type of Shepherd mixlike some type of Shepherd mix....

 7 Q. Yeah.  I understand.  It's a little -- it's

 8 a little bit dark there.  Do you think it has any of

 9 the same characteristics or appearance as any of the

10 breeds listed in the statute?

11 A.A.A.A. With what I can see With what I can see With what I can see With what I can see inininin the  the  the  the picturepicturepicturepicture, , , , I wouldI wouldI wouldI would

12 say nosay nosay nosay no....

13 Q. Okay.  What about 73?  It's the next photo.

14 What's the predominant -- what do you believe the

15 predominant breed of the dog in 73 is?

16 A.A.A.A. I want to say some type of a I want to say some type of a I want to say some type of a I want to say some type of a LabLabLabLab, possibly, possibly, possibly, possibly

17 Lab/Lab/Lab/Lab/Shepherd mixShepherd mixShepherd mixShepherd mix....

18 Q. Do you think there are any of the appearance

19 and characteristics that are shared by the three

20 purebreds identified in the code?

21 A.A.A.A. With how the pictures look, no.With how the pictures look, no.With how the pictures look, no.With how the pictures look, no.

22 Q. It's -- UF79.  What do you think the

23 predominant breed of that dog is?

24 A.A.A.A. Possibly a Boxer -- overweight Boxer mix orPossibly a Boxer -- overweight Boxer mix orPossibly a Boxer -- overweight Boxer mix orPossibly a Boxer -- overweight Boxer mix or

25 a Boxera Boxera Boxera Boxer////Bulldog Bulldog Bulldog Bulldog mixmixmixmix....
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 1 Q. You said an overweight...

 2 A.A.A.A. Overweight Boxer or a BoxerOverweight Boxer or a BoxerOverweight Boxer or a BoxerOverweight Boxer or a Boxer////American BulldogAmerican BulldogAmerican BulldogAmerican Bulldog

 3 mixmixmixmix....

 4 Q. Does the dog depicted here have any of the

 5 same appearance or characteristics as any of those

 6 three prohibited purebreds?

 7 A.A.A.A. What I can seeWhat I can seeWhat I can seeWhat I can see, , , , doesn't look like it.doesn't look like it.doesn't look like it.doesn't look like it.

 8 Q. What about UF83?  What do you think the

 9 predominant breed of that dog is?

10 A.A.A.A. With the quality of the picturesWith the quality of the picturesWith the quality of the picturesWith the quality of the pictures, , , , I wouldI wouldI wouldI would

11 say a Shepherd mix of some sortsay a Shepherd mix of some sortsay a Shepherd mix of some sortsay a Shepherd mix of some sort....

12 Q. Okay.  Do you think that that dog has any of

13 the same appearance or characteristics as any of the

14 three breeds?

15 A.A.A.A. With the quality of the pictures, I wouldWith the quality of the pictures, I wouldWith the quality of the pictures, I wouldWith the quality of the pictures, I would

16 say no.say no.say no.say no.

17 Q. What about 88, the next one?  What do you

18 think the predominant breed of that dog is?

19 A.A.A.A. It looks to be a -- it could be It looks to be a -- it could be It looks to be a -- it could be It looks to be a -- it could be anananan American American American American

20 BulldogBulldogBulldogBulldog....

21 Q. Okay.  Does the dog depicted in UF88 have

22 any of the same appearance or characteristics as the

23 three breeds listed in the statute -- ordinance?

24 Excuse me.

25 A.A.A.A. With the quality of the picturesWith the quality of the picturesWith the quality of the picturesWith the quality of the pictures, , , , I wouldI wouldI wouldI would
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 1 say similarsay similarsay similarsay similar, , , , but not what I would expect to see ofbut not what I would expect to see ofbut not what I would expect to see ofbut not what I would expect to see of

 2 those three breedsthose three breedsthose three breedsthose three breeds....

 3 Q. What are the similar characteristics?

 4 A.A.A.A. The head is a bit biggerThe head is a bit biggerThe head is a bit biggerThe head is a bit bigger, , , , but it's kind ofbut it's kind ofbut it's kind ofbut it's kind of

 5 hard to see exactly how big it is.  It's kind ofhard to see exactly how big it is.  It's kind ofhard to see exactly how big it is.  It's kind ofhard to see exactly how big it is.  It's kind of

 6 blurry.  It's hard to tell exactly the height of theblurry.  It's hard to tell exactly the height of theblurry.  It's hard to tell exactly the height of theblurry.  It's hard to tell exactly the height of the

 7 dog.dog.dog.dog.

 8 Q. Okay.  But what about similarities?  Are

 9 those what you're saying, that those head -- the head

10 and the height look similar?

11 A.A.A.A. SimilarSimilarSimilarSimilar, , , , but not but not but not but not quitequitequitequite what I would expect what I would expect what I would expect what I would expect....

12 Q. Okay.  Are there other characteristics that

13 look similar?

14 A.A.A.A. With the quality of the With the quality of the With the quality of the With the quality of the picturepicturepicturepicture, , , , it's hardit's hardit's hardit's hard

15 to sayto sayto sayto say....

16 Q. How about here with the body type tapering?

17 What would you say about that?

18 A.A.A.A. It's similar.  It -- it's just with theIt's similar.  It -- it's just with theIt's similar.  It -- it's just with theIt's similar.  It -- it's just with the

19 quality of the picturequality of the picturequality of the picturequality of the picture, , , , it's hard to say, be it's hard to say, be it's hard to say, be it's hard to say, be preciseprecisepreciseprecise....

20 Q. Okay.  Will you -- keep your thumb on that

21 one, but will you flip back to 54 for me, please?

22 Because this is the one that I think we started

23 talking about body type.

24 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

25 Q. And this is the one that you said you
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 1 think -- and obviously with the clarification with

 2 the picture quality, but you said this one could be a

 3 pit bull based on body type?

 4 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

 5 Q. Will you tell me the -- sorry.

 6 A.A.A.A. It does start taperingIt does start taperingIt does start taperingIt does start tapering, , , , but you can't seebut you can't seebut you can't seebut you can't see

 7 the the the the degreedegreedegreedegree of tapering of tapering of tapering of tapering in 88 compared to 54 due --  in 88 compared to 54 due --  in 88 compared to 54 due --  in 88 compared to 54 due -- itititit

 8 could be how the dogcould be how the dogcould be how the dogcould be how the dog''''s weight is or it could be thes weight is or it could be thes weight is or it could be thes weight is or it could be the

 9 quality of the picture.  It -- without seeing the dogquality of the picture.  It -- without seeing the dogquality of the picture.  It -- without seeing the dogquality of the picture.  It -- without seeing the dog

10 in in in in person, person, person, person, you can't tellyou can't tellyou can't tellyou can't tell....

11 Q. Okay.  Thanks.  Let's go to 95.  What do you

12 believe the predominant breed of that dog is?

13 A.A.A.A. It looks like it could be a -- some type ofIt looks like it could be a -- some type ofIt looks like it could be a -- some type ofIt looks like it could be a -- some type of

14 Shepherd mix.  The floppiness of the ears.  It's hardShepherd mix.  The floppiness of the ears.  It's hardShepherd mix.  The floppiness of the ears.  It's hardShepherd mix.  The floppiness of the ears.  It's hard

15 to say with...to say with...to say with...to say with...

16 Q. Do you believe that dog has any of the same

17 appearance or characteristics as any of those three

18 breeds?

19 A.A.A.A. With the quality of With the quality of With the quality of With the quality of picturepicturepicturepicture, , , , with how blurrywith how blurrywith how blurrywith how blurry

20 it isit isit isit is, , , , I would say noI would say noI would say noI would say no....

21 Q. Let's go to the next one, 96.  What do you

22 believe the predominant breed of that dog is?

23 A.A.A.A. With the quality of the picture, I reallyWith the quality of the picture, I reallyWith the quality of the picture, I reallyWith the quality of the picture, I really

24 couldn't saycouldn't saycouldn't saycouldn't say....

25 Q. Do you believe that dog has any of the same
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 1 appearance or characteristics as any of those three

 2 breeds?

 3 A.A.A.A. With the quality of the pictures, the headWith the quality of the pictures, the headWith the quality of the pictures, the headWith the quality of the pictures, the head

 4 could be similar, but with the quality of thecould be similar, but with the quality of thecould be similar, but with the quality of thecould be similar, but with the quality of the

 5 picturepicturepicturepicture, , , , I won't sayI won't sayI won't sayI won't say....

 6 Q. Yeah.  How -- what makes the head similar?

 7 A.A.A.A. It's a bigger headIt's a bigger headIt's a bigger headIt's a bigger head, , , , butbutbutbut    with the quality ofwith the quality ofwith the quality ofwith the quality of

 8 picturepicturepicturepicture, , , , IIII -- -- -- --

 9 Q. Yeah.

10 A.A.A.A. -- -- -- -- can't see how similar it iscan't see how similar it iscan't see how similar it iscan't see how similar it is....

11 Q. Okay.  But when you said it's the bigger

12 head, does that mean -- are you looking at the left

13 picture or the right picture?

14 A.A.A.A. The leftThe leftThe leftThe left, , , , just the head shotjust the head shotjust the head shotjust the head shot....

15 Q. Okay.  So for the head shot, when you say a

16 bigger head -- because that left picture doesn't have

17 much of the body in it.

18 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah....

19 Q. Are you talking about, like, the width of

20 the head?

21 A.A.A.A. The width with the -- The width with the -- The width with the -- The width with the -- itititit just looks -- to me just looks -- to me just looks -- to me just looks -- to me

22 it looks bigger in the it looks bigger in the it looks bigger in the it looks bigger in the picture, picture, picture, picture, but it could be thebut it could be thebut it could be thebut it could be the

23 quality of the quality of the quality of the quality of the picturepicturepicturepicture --  --  --  -- of the of the of the of the picturepicturepicturepicture.  It's hard.  It's hard.  It's hard.  It's hard

24 to say.to say.to say.to say.

25 Q. Okay.  Are those the ears you're talking
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 1 about?  Is that what you mean by cropped ears?

 2 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  That's not cropped earsThat's not cropped earsThat's not cropped earsThat's not cropped ears.  .  .  .  That's justThat's justThat's justThat's just

 3 ears that are standing up.  Cropped ears will come toears that are standing up.  Cropped ears will come toears that are standing up.  Cropped ears will come toears that are standing up.  Cropped ears will come to

 4 be more of a triangle.  They cut it, the ear, so thatbe more of a triangle.  They cut it, the ear, so thatbe more of a triangle.  They cut it, the ear, so thatbe more of a triangle.  They cut it, the ear, so that

 5 it will be more triangularit will be more triangularit will be more triangularit will be more triangular....

 6 Q. That sounds not fun.

 7 A.A.A.A. They do them They do them They do them They do them whenwhenwhenwhen they're young they're young they're young they're young, , , , just likejust likejust likejust like

 8 with the docking the with the docking the with the docking the with the docking the tailstailstailstails, , , , which they cut the which they cut the which they cut the which they cut the tailtailtailtail

 9 offoffoffoff....

10 Q. Okay.  So have you seen any in here that had

11 cropped -- I don't want to take the time.  We're

12 running short on the hard cutoff today.

13 A.A.A.A. I believe the one I pointed out as possiblI believe the one I pointed out as possiblI believe the one I pointed out as possiblI believe the one I pointed out as possiblyyyy

14 aaaa pit bull did have cropped  pit bull did have cropped  pit bull did have cropped  pit bull did have cropped earsearsearsears....

15 Q. That was 54.  Can you skip back to that one?

16 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo, , , , it didn'tit didn'tit didn'tit didn't.  .  .  .  IIII -- it -- just -- it -- just -- it -- just -- it -- just thought thought thought thought

17 possiblypossiblypossiblypossibly............

18 Q. Okay.  Well, going forward just if you spot

19 what cropped ears are, will you please let me know?

20 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay....

21 Q. Let's flip forward to number 99.  I think

22 you're on it right there.

23 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

24 Q. Yep.  Okay.  What do you believe the

25 predominant breed of that dog is?
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 1 A.A.A.A. I really couldn't tell with the quality ofI really couldn't tell with the quality ofI really couldn't tell with the quality ofI really couldn't tell with the quality of

 2 the pictures.  It's...the pictures.  It's...the pictures.  It's...the pictures.  It's...

 3 Q. Do you believe that dog has any of the same

 4 characteristics or appearance as the dogs identified

 5 in the ordinance?

 6 A.A.A.A. With the quality of the pictures, I can'tWith the quality of the pictures, I can'tWith the quality of the pictures, I can'tWith the quality of the pictures, I can't

 7 say they dosay they dosay they dosay they do....

 8 Q. All right.  Let's flip forward to 108.

 9 Looks like a puppy to me.

10 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

11 Q. What do you believe the predominant breed of

12 that dog is?

13 A.A.A.A. It could be a Bulldog puppyIt could be a Bulldog puppyIt could be a Bulldog puppyIt could be a Bulldog puppy.  It.  It.  It.  It could be a could be a could be a could be a

14 Boxer puppy.  It's hard to sayBoxer puppy.  It's hard to sayBoxer puppy.  It's hard to sayBoxer puppy.  It's hard to say....

15 Q. Do you think it has any of the same

16 characteristics of one of the three breeds identified

17 in the code?

18 A.A.A.A. At puppies, At puppies, At puppies, At puppies, well, well, well, well, they look real similar atthey look real similar atthey look real similar atthey look real similar at

19 this -- at this point of timethis -- at this point of timethis -- at this point of timethis -- at this point of time....

20 Q. What look real similar?

21 A.A.A.A. Bulldogs, Boxers, American -- American PitBulldogs, Boxers, American -- American PitBulldogs, Boxers, American -- American PitBulldogs, Boxers, American -- American Pit

22 Bull Terriers.  They look real similar as puppiesBull Terriers.  They look real similar as puppiesBull Terriers.  They look real similar as puppiesBull Terriers.  They look real similar as puppies....

23 SoSoSoSo we generally -- at least  we generally -- at least  we generally -- at least  we generally -- at least CindyCindyCindyCindy generally generally generally generally

24 doesn't -- won't say it's a pit bull until doesn't -- won't say it's a pit bull until doesn't -- won't say it's a pit bull until doesn't -- won't say it's a pit bull until they'rethey'rethey'rethey're

25 older due older due older due older due totototo    thethethethe fact that when they're puppies they fact that when they're puppies they fact that when they're puppies they fact that when they're puppies they
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 1 can grow can grow can grow can grow intointointointo their features their features their features their features....

 2 Q. Okay.  That makes sense.  Will you flip

 3 forward one for me, please?  This is number 111.

 4 What do you believe the predominant breed of that dog

 5 is?

 6 A.A.A.A. It looks like It looks like It looks like It looks like a -- it could be a -- it could be a -- it could be a -- it could be EnglishEnglishEnglishEnglish

 7 BulldogBulldogBulldogBulldog, , , , maybemaybemaybemaybe English Bulldog  English Bulldog  English Bulldog  English Bulldog mixmixmixmix....

 8 Q. Do you believe it has any of the same

 9 appearance or characteristics as the dogs identified

10 in the ordinance?

11 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

12 Q. What about 116?  What do you believe the

13 predominant breed of that dog is?  This is the second

14 to last one, by the way.

15 A.A.A.A. Yeah.  I couldn't tell you from theYeah.  I couldn't tell you from theYeah.  I couldn't tell you from theYeah.  I couldn't tell you from the

16 picturespicturespicturespictures....

17 Q. Do you think it has any of the same

18 appearance or characteristics as any of the breeds

19 listed in the ordinance?

20 A.A.A.A. With the quality of the picture, I'd say noWith the quality of the picture, I'd say noWith the quality of the picture, I'd say noWith the quality of the picture, I'd say no....

21 Q. Next one, number 117.  This is the last one

22 in this binder.  What do you believe the predominant

23 breed of that dog is?

24 A.A.A.A. To be honestTo be honestTo be honestTo be honest, , , , I couldn't identify from theI couldn't identify from theI couldn't identify from theI couldn't identify from the

25 quality of the pictures.  Just the side view is tooquality of the pictures.  Just the side view is tooquality of the pictures.  Just the side view is tooquality of the pictures.  Just the side view is too
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 1 blurryblurryblurryblurry, , , , and the headand the headand the headand the head    just -- I am just not for sure.just -- I am just not for sure.just -- I am just not for sure.just -- I am just not for sure.

 2 Q. Do you believe that this dog has any of the

 3 same appearance or characteristics as any of those

 4 dogs listed in the ordinance?

 5 A.A.A.A. With the quality of the picturesWith the quality of the picturesWith the quality of the picturesWith the quality of the pictures, , , , I wouldI wouldI wouldI would

 6 say no.say no.say no.say no.

 7 Q. So we obviously went through a lot of

 8 pictures.  And thank for you going through all those.

 9 You know, obviously, you raised a lot of, you know,

10 quality of the pictures and camera angles.  There

11 were a few other things.  Feel free jump in and tell

12 me if there were other things that you said were

13 issues with identifying these pictures.

14 A.A.A.A. I I I I can't think of anything can't think of anything can't think of anything can't think of anything atatatat    thethethethe    momentmomentmomentmoment....

15 Q. Okay.  So when you were an animal control

16 officer and you encountered a dog, would it be fair

17 to say that you know a pit when you see a pit?

18 A.A.A.A. A -- it's -- once you see oneA -- it's -- once you see oneA -- it's -- once you see oneA -- it's -- once you see one, , , , it sticks outit sticks outit sticks outit sticks out

19 like a like a like a like a soresoresoresore    thumbthumbthumbthumb.  It's just something about it.  It's just something about it.  It's just something about it.  It's just something about it

20 justjustjustjust,,,, okay okay okay okay,,,, that shows more pit than what this other that shows more pit than what this other that shows more pit than what this other that shows more pit than what this other

21 dog doesdog doesdog doesdog does....

22 Q. Something about it that you -- maybe isn't

23 easy to articulate but it's like, I see that dog, I

24 know it's a pit?

25 A.A.A.A. ExactlyExactlyExactlyExactly....
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 1 Q. Okay.  And that's all based on visual

 2 identification?

 3 A.A.A.A. Yes.Yes.Yes.Yes.

 4 Q. What do you think of DNA analysis?

 5 A.A.A.A. I don't really think much of itI don't really think much of itI don't really think much of itI don't really think much of it....

 6 Q. In terms of you don't give it much thought

 7 or you think it's not valid?

 8 A.A.A.A. I have really no I have really no I have really no I have really no opinionopinionopinionopinion on it.  When I was on it.  When I was on it.  When I was on it.  When I was

 9 an animal control officer I just went off what thean animal control officer I just went off what thean animal control officer I just went off what thean animal control officer I just went off what the

10 ordinance statedordinance statedordinance statedordinance stated, , , , and that's not part of what theand that's not part of what theand that's not part of what theand that's not part of what the

11 ordinance statedordinance statedordinance statedordinance stated....

12 Q. So let's say you looked at a dog that you

13 thought was a pit bull and the dog owner presented

14 you with a DNA test that showed that the dog was

15 80 percent not one of those three breeds listed in

16 the ordinance.  What would you do?

17 A.A.A.A. UnfortunatelyUnfortunatelyUnfortunatelyUnfortunately, , , , I have to follow what the --I have to follow what the --I have to follow what the --I have to follow what the --

18 exactly what the ordinance stateexactly what the ordinance stateexactly what the ordinance stateexactly what the ordinance statessss.  DNA -- according.  DNA -- according.  DNA -- according.  DNA -- according

19 to the ordinanceto the ordinanceto the ordinanceto the ordinance, , , , DNA test is not a validDNA test is not a validDNA test is not a validDNA test is not a valid --  --  --  -- how ithow ithow ithow it

20 is -- I would advise that person to come down to theis -- I would advise that person to come down to theis -- I would advise that person to come down to theis -- I would advise that person to come down to the

21 shelter, shelter, shelter, shelter, maybemaybemaybemaybe they can do more for you they can do more for you they can do more for you they can do more for you, , , , butbutbutbut,,,,

22 unfortunatelyunfortunatelyunfortunatelyunfortunately,,,, I am bound by what the law states I am bound by what the law states I am bound by what the law states I am bound by what the law states....

23 Q. And are you specifically talking about where

24 it says -- let's separate it because the three

25 purebreds, the statute says -- do you have a copy of
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 1 it in front of you?  I want to make sure we're

 2 tracking.  I will start over.

 3 The definition says, "A pit bull" -- and

 4 that term is in quotes --

 5 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

 6 Q. -- "is defined as any dog that is an

 7 American Pit Bull Terrier, American Staffordshire

 8 Terrier, Staffordshire Bull Terrier."  And I'll pause

 9 there.  So those are purebreds; right?

10 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

11 Q. So the statute is prohibiting those

12 purebreds?

13 A.A.A.A. Yep.Yep.Yep.Yep.

14 Q. So it's not based on those purebreds'

15 appearance.  It's if that's a purebred, they're

16 banned?

17 A.A.A.A. YeahYeahYeahYeah.  It also goes .  It also goes .  It also goes .  It also goes onononon    totototo, ", ", ", "or any dog whichor any dog whichor any dog whichor any dog which

18 has thehas thehas thehas the" --" --" --" --

19 Q. Right.

20 A.A.A.A. -- "appearance and characteristics of-- "appearance and characteristics of-- "appearance and characteristics of-- "appearance and characteristics of

21 predominantly"...predominantly"...predominantly"...predominantly"...

22 Q. Right.  Yeah.  Let's get to that in a

23 second.  But before we get to that, the three

24 purebreds that are banned, they're banning the breed,

25 not the appearance of the breed; right?
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 1 A.A.A.A. The breedThe breedThe breedThe breed.  .  .  .  YesYesYesYes....

 2 Q. And then it goes on to say, as you just

 3 identified, "or any dog which has the appearance and

 4 characteristics of being predominantly one of those

 5 breeds."

 6 A.A.A.A. Correct.Correct.Correct.Correct.

 7 Q. So when you said that, unfortunately, I have

 8 to enforce the code --

 9 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

10 Q. -- when you say that, do you mean that

11 because it says the appearance and characteristics of

12 being predominantly one of those breeds?  Is that

13 what you're talking about?

14 A.A.A.A. YesYesYesYes....

15 Q. So is it fair to say that your opinion of

16 the visual characteristics is more important than the

17 DNA of that dog?

18 A.A.A.A. Well, all I can do is go off what theWell, all I can do is go off what theWell, all I can do is go off what theWell, all I can do is go off what the

19 ordinance states.  If I didn't enforce the lawordinance states.  If I didn't enforce the lawordinance states.  If I didn't enforce the lawordinance states.  If I didn't enforce the law

20 evenlyevenlyevenlyevenly, , , , regardless if they -- another person -- Iregardless if they -- another person -- Iregardless if they -- another person -- Iregardless if they -- another person -- I

21 meanmeanmeanmean, , , , IIII    havehavehavehave    aaaa DNA that says my dog is -- I have DNA that says my dog is -- I have DNA that says my dog is -- I have DNA that says my dog is -- I have had had had had

22 it doneit doneit doneit done.  .  .  .  I can't show youI can't show youI can't show youI can't show you, , , , but I have itbut I have itbut I have itbut I have it.  .  .  .  I amI amI amI am

23 likelikelikelike, , , , take it up with the sheltertake it up with the sheltertake it up with the sheltertake it up with the shelter, , , , just like I wouldjust like I wouldjust like I wouldjust like I would

24 a person with the DNA testsa person with the DNA testsa person with the DNA testsa person with the DNA tests.  .  .  .  The law does not stateThe law does not stateThe law does not stateThe law does not state

25 anything anything anything anything about a DNA test.  about a DNA test.  about a DNA test.  about a DNA test.  UnfortunatelyUnfortunatelyUnfortunatelyUnfortunately, , , , withwithwithwith
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 1 enforcementenforcementenforcementenforcement, , , , I have to go by what the law saysI have to go by what the law saysI have to go by what the law saysI have to go by what the law says....

 2 Q. So if the owner did tell you, hey, here's

 3 proof, DNA proof that the dog is not predominantly

 4 one of these breeds, you would have to say, sorry, I

 5 see that, but the visual characteristics in my mind

 6 meet the statute, I have to go with the...

 7 A.A.A.A. Because I can't prove that DNA test wasBecause I can't prove that DNA test wasBecause I can't prove that DNA test wasBecause I can't prove that DNA test was

 8 taken from that particular dogtaken from that particular dogtaken from that particular dogtaken from that particular dog....

 9 Q. What if the city ordered the DNA test?

10 A.A.A.A. That would be a different situationThat would be a different situationThat would be a different situationThat would be a different situation, , , , butbutbutbut

11 still at that timestill at that timestill at that timestill at that time, , , , until I could get that until I could get that until I could get that until I could get that verifiedverifiedverifiedverified,,,,

12 I would still have to impound the dogI would still have to impound the dogI would still have to impound the dogI would still have to impound the dog....

13 Q. What happens if the city verified that DNA

14 test -- like if Cindy ordered the DNA test on a dog

15 and the DNA test came back showing 80/20 and the 80

16 is, I don't know, Rottweiler, let's use that as an

17 example, but the visual characteristics, in your

18 mind, still meet the appearance and characteristics

19 of being predominantly...

20 A.A.A.A. Well, that would -- all that stuff wouldWell, that would -- all that stuff wouldWell, that would -- all that stuff wouldWell, that would -- all that stuff would

21 have to come out have to come out have to come out have to come out afterafterafterafter the impoundment.  There would the impoundment.  There would the impoundment.  There would the impoundment.  There would

22 be more than -- we would be more than willing to turnbe more than -- we would be more than willing to turnbe more than -- we would be more than willing to turnbe more than -- we would be more than willing to turn

23 the dog back overthe dog back overthe dog back overthe dog back over, , , , but we have to enforce the law howbut we have to enforce the law howbut we have to enforce the law howbut we have to enforce the law how

24 it's written.it's written.it's written.it's written.

25 Q. So would you change your determination based
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 1 on the DNA result after the fact?  I am not -- I am

 2 talking about after you have impounded.

 3 A.A.A.A. If I was told that was acceptable I wouldIf I was told that was acceptable I wouldIf I was told that was acceptable I wouldIf I was told that was acceptable I would

 4 have tohave tohave tohave to, , , , but according to the ordinancebut according to the ordinancebut according to the ordinancebut according to the ordinance, , , , how it'show it'show it'show it's

 5 written right nowwritten right nowwritten right nowwritten right now, , , , it is not acceptit is not acceptit is not acceptit is not acceptable.able.able.able.

 6 Q. So you wouldn't do it unless one of the

 7 bosses said you can do it, you can put it as a

 8 different breed?

 9 A.A.A.A. Have to go by what the ordinance statesHave to go by what the ordinance statesHave to go by what the ordinance statesHave to go by what the ordinance states

10 firstfirstfirstfirst, , , , and anything beyond that goes -- it goes onand anything beyond that goes -- it goes onand anything beyond that goes -- it goes onand anything beyond that goes -- it goes on

11 them.  I would enforce the law how it's writtenthem.  I would enforce the law how it's writtenthem.  I would enforce the law how it's writtenthem.  I would enforce the law how it's written....

12 Q. Great.  Okay.  You said you ended your

13 employment back in November.  Since November have you

14 had any discussions with anyone at animal control?

15 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

16 Q. Cindy?

17 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

18 Q. You haven't had any conversations with her

19 since November?

20 A.A.A.A. Huh-uh.  Nothing Huh-uh.  Nothing Huh-uh.  Nothing Huh-uh.  Nothing insteadinsteadinsteadinstead of going down there of going down there of going down there of going down there

21 and seeing how they're doing and picking up my W-2sand seeing how they're doing and picking up my W-2sand seeing how they're doing and picking up my W-2sand seeing how they're doing and picking up my W-2s....

22 Q. How about Chris?

23 A.A.A.A. Nothing beyond saying Nothing beyond saying Nothing beyond saying Nothing beyond saying hihihihi and picking up my and picking up my and picking up my and picking up my

24 W-2sW-2sW-2sW-2s....

25 Q. Any of the other animal control officers?
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 1 A.A.A.A. Casual talk.  Nothing about work.Casual talk.  Nothing about work.Casual talk.  Nothing about work.Casual talk.  Nothing about work.

 2 Q. How about the staff members in the kennel?

 3 A.A.A.A. I just seen them at the shelter when I wentI just seen them at the shelter when I wentI just seen them at the shelter when I wentI just seen them at the shelter when I went

 4 to to to to pickpickpickpick    upupupup my W-2s my W-2s my W-2s my W-2s....

 5 Q. Have you discussed the contents of this

 6 case -- and we'll get to your attorneys here in a

 7 minute, but have you discussed the contents and the

 8 subject matter of this case with anyone other than

 9 the city's attorneys?

10 A.A.A.A. All I was -- they contacted me last weekAll I was -- they contacted me last weekAll I was -- they contacted me last weekAll I was -- they contacted me last week,,,,

11 asked me if I'd asked me if I'd asked me if I'd asked me if I'd receivedreceivedreceivedreceived the subpoena the subpoena the subpoena the subpoena.  .  .  .  And beyondAnd beyondAnd beyondAnd beyond

12 thatthatthatthat, , , , nononono....

13 Q. But I am not talking about -- specifically

14 about the city's attorneys.  I am talking about

15 anyone else.  Have you discussed this case with

16 anyone else?

17 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  Nope.Nope.Nope.Nope.

18 Q. Have you hired the city's attorneys to be

19 your attorneys in this case?

20 A.A.A.A. To my knowledge they represent -- areTo my knowledge they represent -- areTo my knowledge they represent -- areTo my knowledge they represent -- are

21 representing me due to I am a former employee ofrepresenting me due to I am a former employee ofrepresenting me due to I am a former employee ofrepresenting me due to I am a former employee of

22 animal controlanimal controlanimal controlanimal control, , , , due due due due totototo    thethethethe nature  nature  nature  nature ofofofof    thisthisthisthis case case case case....

23 Q. Now, did you hire them, though?

24 A.A.A.A. I haven't had a meeting with them untilI haven't had a meeting with them untilI haven't had a meeting with them untilI haven't had a meeting with them until

25 today.today.today.today.
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 1 Q. I know.  That's not what I asked, though.

 2 A.A.A.A. I haven't spoken with themI haven't spoken with themI haven't spoken with themI haven't spoken with them.  .  .  .  I haven't doneI haven't doneI haven't doneI haven't done

 3 anything with them.  They...anything with them.  They...anything with them.  They...anything with them.  They...

 4 Q. You said they called you last week, though.  

 5 A.A.A.A. The shelter did asking if I receivedThe shelter did asking if I receivedThe shelter did asking if I receivedThe shelter did asking if I received    aaaa

 6 subpoenasubpoenasubpoenasubpoena....

 7 Q. So what was the contents of that call?

 8 A.A.A.A. Just asking if I had Just asking if I had Just asking if I had Just asking if I had receivedreceivedreceivedreceived a subpoena a subpoena a subpoena a subpoena,,,,

 9 and I told them no.  They told me it was about theand I told them no.  They told me it was about theand I told them no.  They told me it was about theand I told them no.  They told me it was about the

10 pit bull banpit bull banpit bull banpit bull ban.  .  .  .  I am likeI am likeI am likeI am like, , , , okayokayokayokay, , , , I will let I will let I will let I will let youyouyouyou    knowknowknowknow

11 when I -- when and if I receive it.when I -- when and if I receive it.when I -- when and if I receive it.when I -- when and if I receive it.

12 Q. And when did you get that call?

13 A.A.A.A. OhOhOhOh, , , , let me see what day it was from mylet me see what day it was from mylet me see what day it was from mylet me see what day it was from my

14 textstextstextstexts....

15 Q. Yeah.  So was it a call or a text?

16 A.A.A.A. First First First First it it it it was a was a was a was a texttexttexttext    and then it was and then it was and then it was and then it was a a a a callcallcallcall

17 because I was currently workingbecause I was currently workingbecause I was currently workingbecause I was currently working, , , , and then I told themand then I told themand then I told themand then I told them

18 I would call when I would get done with the store II would call when I would get done with the store II would call when I would get done with the store II would call when I would get done with the store I

19 was atwas atwas atwas at....

20 Q. Okay.

21 A.A.A.A. The 17th.  What -- noThe 17th.  What -- noThe 17th.  What -- noThe 17th.  What -- no.  .  .  .  That's the day I...That's the day I...That's the day I...That's the day I...

22 Q. Is that the day you received the text?

23 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo.  .  .  .  That's the day I told them I would --That's the day I told them I would --That's the day I told them I would --That's the day I told them I would --

24 the 16th is when I received the the 16th is when I received the the 16th is when I received the the 16th is when I received the texttexttexttext.  .  .  .  The 17th isThe 17th isThe 17th isThe 17th is

25 when I got the subpoenawhen I got the subpoenawhen I got the subpoenawhen I got the subpoena....
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 1 Q. What time -- will you keep that open for me?

 2 What time did you receive that text on the 16th?

 3 A.A.A.A. 8:50 a.m.8:50 a.m.8:50 a.m.8:50 a.m.

 4 Q. When did you text them back?

 5 A.A.A.A. It was practically right away since I didn'tIt was practically right away since I didn'tIt was practically right away since I didn'tIt was practically right away since I didn't

 6 have timehave timehave timehave time....

 7 Q. So the 17th is when you called them?

 8 A.A.A.A. The 17th is when I informed them that I gotThe 17th is when I informed them that I gotThe 17th is when I informed them that I gotThe 17th is when I informed them that I got

 9 my subpoenamy subpoenamy subpoenamy subpoena....

10 Q. What time was that?

11 A.A.A.A. I got it at 1:40 p.m.I got it at 1:40 p.m.I got it at 1:40 p.m.I got it at 1:40 p.m.

12 Q. Did you have a conversation with the shelter

13 before or after that?

14 A.A.A.A. About the subpoena?About the subpoena?About the subpoena?About the subpoena?

15 Q. Or anything.

16 A.A.A.A. I haven't really talked I haven't really talked I haven't really talked I haven't really talked to themto themto themto them at all about at all about at all about at all about

17 this at allthis at allthis at allthis at all....

18 Q. Well, you said they called you, though.

19 A.A.A.A. Just I called them back to see what -- whyJust I called them back to see what -- whyJust I called them back to see what -- whyJust I called them back to see what -- why

20 they were askthey were askthey were askthey were asking ing ing ing me about a subpoena on the 16thme about a subpoena on the 16thme about a subpoena on the 16thme about a subpoena on the 16th....

21 Q. So when was that call?

22 A.A.A.A. The 16thThe 16thThe 16thThe 16th.  .  .  .  Let me see exactly what time itLet me see exactly what time itLet me see exactly what time itLet me see exactly what time it

23 was.  10:02 a.m.was.  10:02 a.m.was.  10:02 a.m.was.  10:02 a.m.

24 Q. On the 16th?

25 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....
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 1 Q. Did you speak to anyone at the shelter after

 2 that?

 3 A.A.A.A. No.  Not about this case or anythingNo.  Not about this case or anythingNo.  Not about this case or anythingNo.  Not about this case or anything....

 4 Q. About it -- you didn't speak to them again

 5 after that, anyone from the shelter?

 6 A.A.A.A. Just went down Just went down Just went down Just went down theretheretherethere    totototo    pickpickpickpick    upupupup the W-2 the W-2 the W-2 the W-2

 7 after that.  That was about -- that's itafter that.  That was about -- that's itafter that.  That was about -- that's itafter that.  That was about -- that's it....

 8 Q. What did you talk about on that call on the

 9 16th?

10 A.A.A.A. Just to see why I would be subpoenaedJust to see why I would be subpoenaedJust to see why I would be subpoenaedJust to see why I would be subpoenaed, , , , andandandand

11 they told me it was for this casethey told me it was for this casethey told me it was for this casethey told me it was for this case.  .  .  .  And beyond thatAnd beyond thatAnd beyond thatAnd beyond that,,,,

12 I didn't go beyond that.I didn't go beyond that.I didn't go beyond that.I didn't go beyond that.

13 Q. Because I am going to ask you to give me the

14 contents of that entire -- everything that was said

15 on that conversation.  I want you to do your best to

16 tell me what it was.  And I will remind you that you

17 are under oath to tell the full truth, and it's the

18 same oath that would be given in court if a judge

19 were to administer.

20 So I will ask you, what was the entire

21 contents of that phone call?

22 A.A.A.A. All I can remember, I called them when I gotAll I can remember, I called them when I gotAll I can remember, I called them when I gotAll I can remember, I called them when I got

23 done with Hy-Vees Le Marsdone with Hy-Vees Le Marsdone with Hy-Vees Le Marsdone with Hy-Vees Le Mars, , , , and I asked them what wasand I asked them what wasand I asked them what wasand I asked them what was

24 the subpoenas going to be for.  He told me that therethe subpoenas going to be for.  He told me that therethe subpoenas going to be for.  He told me that therethe subpoenas going to be for.  He told me that there

25 was going to be a subpoena for the pit bull banwas going to be a subpoena for the pit bull banwas going to be a subpoena for the pit bull banwas going to be a subpoena for the pit bull ban.  .  .  .  AndAndAndAnd
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 1 I am likeI am likeI am likeI am like,,,, okay okay okay okay,,,, I will let  I will let  I will let  I will let youyouyouyou    knowknowknowknow.  To my.  To my.  To my.  To my

 2 knowledgeknowledgeknowledgeknowledge, , , , I will let you -- I can remember saying, II will let you -- I can remember saying, II will let you -- I can remember saying, II will let you -- I can remember saying, I

 3 will let will let will let will let youyouyouyou    knowknowknowknow when I receive it when I receive it when I receive it when I receive it.  .  .  .  And that wasAnd that wasAnd that wasAnd that was

 4 basically the end of the conversation that I canbasically the end of the conversation that I canbasically the end of the conversation that I canbasically the end of the conversation that I can

 5 remember.remember.remember.remember.

 6 Q. Following up with that, when was the first

 7 time -- and I am not asking you for the subject

 8 matter of the conversation, but when was the first

 9 time you had contact with the city's attorneys?

10 A.A.A.A. For this case?For this case?For this case?For this case?

11 Q. Yes.

12 A.A.A.A. TodayTodayTodayToday....

13 Q. Approximately when today?

14 A.A.A.A. 12121212::::40404040----something when -- right before I camesomething when -- right before I camesomething when -- right before I camesomething when -- right before I came

15 in herein herein herein here....

16 Q. So when you walked in?

17 A.A.A.A. YepYepYepYep....

18 Q. So when you say that it's your impression

19 that they are your attorneys because you're a former

20 employee, is that based on my conversation with

21 Nicole earlier today?

22 A.A.A.A. It -- to -- it was to my knowledge sinceIt -- to -- it was to my knowledge sinceIt -- to -- it was to my knowledge sinceIt -- to -- it was to my knowledge since

23 I -- that the city legal department represents theI -- that the city legal department represents theI -- that the city legal department represents theI -- that the city legal department represents the

24 city animal control officers and/or any city officerscity animal control officers and/or any city officerscity animal control officers and/or any city officerscity animal control officers and/or any city officers

25 for anything that they've done during their time atfor anything that they've done during their time atfor anything that they've done during their time atfor anything that they've done during their time at
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 1 work that is for the legal enforcement of their jobswork that is for the legal enforcement of their jobswork that is for the legal enforcement of their jobswork that is for the legal enforcement of their jobs

 2 since I have been working with animal controlsince I have been working with animal controlsince I have been working with animal controlsince I have been working with animal control....

 3 Q. Right.  But since you have quit animal

 4 control have you had your own attorney?

 5 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 6 Q. Have any private attorney?

 7 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

 8 Q. Did you engage -- sounds like you didn't

 9 speak to the city attorney until we walked in here

10 today, basically?

11 A.A.A.A. Correct.  They were -- I -- if I rememberCorrect.  They were -- I -- if I rememberCorrect.  They were -- I -- if I rememberCorrect.  They were -- I -- if I remember

12 rightrightrightright, , , , ChrisChrisChrisChris told me told me told me told me --  --  --  -- texted me -- what day -- ontexted me -- what day -- ontexted me -- what day -- ontexted me -- what day -- on

13 the 17th saying there -- the city attorney was goingthe 17th saying there -- the city attorney was goingthe 17th saying there -- the city attorney was goingthe 17th saying there -- the city attorney was going

14 to meet with to meet with to meet with to meet with everyoneeveryoneeveryoneeveryone at a time period which I was at a time period which I was at a time period which I was at a time period which I was

15 at -- I was working at that timeat -- I was working at that timeat -- I was working at that timeat -- I was working at that time.  .  .  .  So I wasn't ableSo I wasn't ableSo I wasn't ableSo I wasn't able

16 to make it during thatto make it during thatto make it during thatto make it during that....

17 Q. Who was on that text message?

18 A.A.A.A. Chris WallChris WallChris WallChris Wall....

19 Q. No.  I mean, who all was going to be part of

20 that meeting?

21 A.A.A.A. Let me see if he listed itLet me see if he listed itLet me see if he listed itLet me see if he listed it....

22 Q. And, David, I am going to ask you, don't

23 delete any of these text messages.  I am formally

24 giving you a litigation hold request here.

25 A.A.A.A. Okay.Okay.Okay.Okay.
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 1 Q. And I will ask you to produce those to us.

 2 You can do that as simply as forwarding the text

 3 message chain in its entirety to both the city and to

 4 us, but don't delete anything, please.  It's --

 5 you -- there's a duty not to destroy now.  

 6 So I will ask that you produce that.  And if

 7 you want us to give you a formal -- 

 8 MR. HASAN:  You guys also.  

 9 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  -- if you want us to issue a

10 formal subpoena for these text messages, happy to do

11 that.

12 MS. DuBOIS:  I think that would be advised.

13 Additionally, if he wishes to produce it directly

14 through us, we can provide it to you.  

15 MR. HASAN:  Yeah, and I guess since we're

16 on the record here I will tell you, kind of like I

17 mentioned earlier with Kylie, you know, I don't think

18 that you guys are legally his attorney right now.  I

19 think I...

20 MS. DuBOIS:  And you can argue that --  

21 MR. HASAN:  I know.  I am just going to put

22 it on...

23 MS. DuBOIS:  -- but I have been doing this

24 for a long time and I can assure you that there --

25 we've had rulings in our favor regarding that.  So...
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 1 MR. HASAN:  Okay.  That's fine.  But I am

 2 going to put on the record here that we're

 3 challenging any potential assertion of

 4 attorney-client privilege due to the cessation of his

 5 employment with the animal control department back in

 6 November and not going to be seeking communications

 7 with attorneys prior to or related to the events

 8 while he was an employee, but for events following

 9 the termination of his employment, we're going to be

10 seeking those communications.

11 A.A.A.A. OkayOkayOkayOkay.  .  .  .  That must have been on a phone callThat must have been on a phone callThat must have been on a phone callThat must have been on a phone call,,,,

12 not -- not -- not -- not -- the two...the two...the two...the two...

13 THE WITNESS:  Was it two o'clock that -- on

14 what day you guys met with the animal control?

15 MS. DuBOIS:  I am sorry.  We can't answer

16 this question for you.

17 MR. CHRISTOPHERSON:  We're not going to

18 answer.

19 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Yeah, they can't answer.

20 A.A.A.A. It -- It -- It -- It -- I don't have that in a text messageI don't have that in a text messageI don't have that in a text messageI don't have that in a text message....

21 It must It must It must It must have beenhave beenhave beenhave been over the phone. over the phone. over the phone. over the phone.

22 Q. So you said earlier that the phone

23 conversation ended just with did you receive the

24 subpoena, but it sounds like there was more to that

25 conversation?
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 1 A.A.A.A. What I remember is very -- was What I remember is very -- was What I remember is very -- was What I remember is very -- was maybemaybemaybemaybe a a a a

 2 threethreethreethree----minute phone conversationminute phone conversationminute phone conversationminute phone conversation....

 3 Q. Okay.  But part of that three-minute phone

 4 conversation, then, was a discussion about getting

 5 together to talk about getting together as a group to

 6 talk about the case?

 7 A.A.A.A. I was told thatI was told thatI was told thatI was told that, , , , if I remember rightif I remember rightif I remember rightif I remember right --  --  --  -- if Iif Iif Iif I

 8 remember rightremember rightremember rightremember right, , , , ChrisChrisChrisChris was saying city legal wanted to was saying city legal wanted to was saying city legal wanted to was saying city legal wanted to

 9 speak with usspeak with usspeak with usspeak with us, , , , and they were supposed to be makingand they were supposed to be makingand they were supposed to be makingand they were supposed to be making

10 some time available at the some time available at the some time available at the some time available at the shelter onshelter onshelter onshelter on a day a day a day a day.  .  .  .  I --I --I --I --

11 andandandand it was a day I was working it was a day I was working it was a day I was working it was a day I was working.  .  .  .  So I...So I...So I...So I...

12 Q. So Chris told you that legal wanted to meet

13 with -- when you say you, who do you mean?

14 A.A.A.A. The individuals that were going to beThe individuals that were going to beThe individuals that were going to beThe individuals that were going to be

15 subpoenaedsubpoenaedsubpoenaedsubpoenaed....

16 Q. Is that what Chris told you, the individuals

17 who were subpoenaed?

18 A.A.A.A. Yes.  It was before when I even got myYes.  It was before when I even got myYes.  It was before when I even got myYes.  It was before when I even got my

19 subpoenasubpoenasubpoenasubpoena....

20 Q. Just for the record -- 

21 MR. HASAN:  So you can object on the

22 record.

23 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  -- what did -- what did you

24 and the city -- well, first off, did you speak to the

25 city attorneys at all leading into today?
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 1 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

 2 MS. DuBOIS:  Okay.

 3 MR. HASAN:  I am just asking for a yes or

 4 no, whether he spoke...

 5 MS. DuBOIS:  Sure.  And I want him to

 6 understand that that's what is requested, a yes-or-no

 7 answer.

 8 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Yeah.  I just want a yes or

 9 no.  Did you speak to any of the city attorneys

10 before walking in here today?

11 A.A.A.A. NoNoNoNo....

12 Q. Have you had any communications -- again,

13 yes or no.  Have you had any communications with the

14 city attorneys since showing up here today related to

15 this case?

16 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

17 Q. Have you had any conversations with anyone

18 else in animal control, excluding the attorneys, on

19 how to answer questions here today?

20 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

21 MR. HASAN:  Okay.  I think that the

22 record's probably okay right now.  You guys -- I

23 mean, it's 3:50.  Do you want to call it, or do you

24 want to do your follow-up, or what do you want to do?

25 MS. DuBOIS:  I don't have any questions for
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 1 this witness.

 2 MR. HASAN:  Okay.  Let me just check, then,

 3 and make sure I am actually -- actually, I think I am

 4 done, but I just want to double-check then.

 5 MS. DuBOIS:  Well, I am just stating that I

 6 base that on the fact that you were done.

 7 MR. HASAN:  Yeah.  Okay.  If I have

 8 follow-up, you can obviously follow up.

 9 MS. DuBOIS:  Okay.  

10 MR. HASAN:  I am not going to pull -- come

11 on, Nicole.  Give me some credit.

12 MS. DuBOIS:  It's late in the day, and I

13 haven't eaten all day.  So...

14 MR. CHRISTOPHERSON:  Yeah, same.

15 Q.  (By Mr. Hasan)  Did anyone give you any

16 documents prior to coming in here today?

17 A.A.A.A. No.No.No.No.

18 MR. HASAN:  All right.  Subject to that

19 call with the magistrate about all of the then

20 former -- if we can just resolve it for all of the

21 former animal control officers, all of the former

22 employees, it's going to be that same objection for

23 all of them.  If you're going to be asserting

24 attorney-client privilege over them, we'll reserve

25 that argument for the magistrate.
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 1 MS. DuBOIS:  Yes.

 2 MR. HASAN:  Okay.  Then we'll adjourn.  You

 3 have -- we're not -- potentially not done.  We're

 4 going to continue this deposition, leave it open.

 5 Meaning next week we may get together and finish this

 6 if there are some follow-up questions that I'll be

 7 asking depending on this call that we're going to be

 8 having with the magistrate judge, and we are...

 9 MS. DuBOIS:  Can I -- can we go off the

10 record for one second? 

11 MR. HASAN:  Sure.  Yeah.

12 (At 3:54 p.m. an 
off-the-record discussion 

13 was had.)   

14 MR. HASAN:  Then what I was going to say,

15 if we wind up closing the deposition here today,

16 Dave, Julie's transcribing everything here.  You have

17 the opportunity to read and sign the transcript of

18 your deposition testimony.  You have the ability to

19 waive that also.

20 Feel free to look to the city's attorneys

21 if you have any questions about whether to read or

22 sign or waive that right.  It's completely up to you.

23 THE WITNESS:  Okay.

24 MR. HASAN:  Would you like to read and

25 sign?  Would you like to waive that?  Essentially,
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 1 in -- they can explain it also.  It's essentially...

 2 MS. DuBOIS:  I don't know if he can answer

 3 that question yet because you haven't closed the

 4 deposition. 

 5 MR. HASAN:  Right.  So, again, if it's

 6 going to be closed, that's it.  And what it is is

 7 it's a process where you get to go through and look

 8 to see if any answers you gave me are incorrect, if

 9 you'd like to make any changes to it, anything like

10 that.

11 THE WITNESS:  Okay.

12 MR. HASAN:  That is -- I mean, how are we

13 going to formally close -- will we call Julie and

14 close it if it is for sure closed?  Is that how we go

15 about procedurally closing the deposition?  Is that

16 how you want to do it?

17 MS. DuBOIS:  I -- from my perspective it

18 would be closed today, but that's your preservation

19 as -- to leave it open.  So...

20 MR. HASAN:  Okay.  Then I will just tell

21 you that's what it's going to wind up being.  And

22 we'll call.  And if we -- if I don't have follow-up

23 questions for you based on my call with the

24 magistrate judge, I will -- we'll close it, but then

25 you'll get a transcript if you want to read and sign.
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 1 THE WITNESS:  Okay.

 2 MR. HASAN:  Do you want to advise him on

 3 whether he should read and sign or not?

 4 MS. DuBOIS:  Yeah.  I think that's fine,

 5 what you have said.  It's your right.

 6 THE WITNESS:  Yeah.  That would be fine.

 7 If you send that to me, I will read and make sure.

 8 It's always best to have a copy.

 9 MR. HASAN:  Okay.  We'll be happy to do

10 that.  So when Julie gets it prepared, we'll get you

11 a copy.  And we'll send it to the city, and the city

12 can send it to you.  

13 Also, again, I want to let you know, don't

14 delete any text messages, nothing like that.  We're

15 going to subpoena you so that you can produce those

16 to us.  And we'll make it as convenient as you want.

17 You don't have to, like, formally print them.  We can

18 make it available electronically.  

19 We'll put that in the subpoena.  But we

20 will send you a subpoena to produce those text

21 messages to us.

22 THE WITNESS:  Okay.

23 MR. HASAN:  Okay?  All right.  Thank you.

24 (The deposition concluded at 3:58 p.m.) 

25
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 1 C E R T I F I C A T E 

 2 I, Julie A. Pell, RPR, CRR, CSR, CRC, duly 

 3 commissioned, qualified, and acting under a general 

 4 notarial commission within and for the State of 

 5 Nebraska, do hereby certify that: 

 6 DAVID KRACKE 

 7 was by me first duly sworn to tell the truth, the 

 8 whole truth, and nothing but the truth; that the 

 9 foregoing deposition was taken by me at the time and 

10 place herein specified and in accordance with the 

11 within stipulations; that I am not counsel, attorney, 

12 or relative of either party or otherwise interested 

13 in the event of this suit.   

14 IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my 

15 hand officially and attached my notarial seal at 

16 Lincoln, Nebraska, this 2nd day of February, 2018. 
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 1 AMENDMENT TO DEPOSITION 

 2 CASE:  Kali Myers v. City of Sioux City, et al. 

 3 WITNESS:  DAVID KRACKE         _____ No Changes 

 4 The Witness herein states that he/she wishes 
to make the following changes in his/her deposition: 

 5  
             CURRENTLY    SHOULD       REASON 

 6 PAGE  LINE     READS       READ      FOR CHANGE 

 7 _______________________________________________ 

 8 _______________________________________________ 

 9 _______________________________________________ 

10 _______________________________________________ 

11 _______________________________________________ 

12 _______________________________________________ 

13 _______________________________________________ 

14 _______________________________________________ 

15 _______________________________________________ 

16 _______________________________________________ 

17 ____________________________ 
DEPONENT'S SIGNATURE 

18  
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT      State of __________________ 

19  
           County of _________________ 

20  
 

21 The foregoing instrument was acknowledged 
before me this ______ day of ____________, 20___. 

22                       

23                   _____________________________ 

24  ̂Affix Seal Here ̂    GENERAL NOTARY PUBLIC  

25
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floppiness [1] floppiness [1] floppiness [1] floppiness [1]  126/14
floppy [4] floppy [4] floppy [4] floppy [4]  31/13 92/22 92/23 92/25
Florida [1] Florida [1] Florida [1] Florida [1]  107/12
focus [2] focus [2] focus [2] focus [2]  34/8 56/11
follow [6] follow [6] follow [6] follow [6]  132/17 146/24 147/8 147/8
 148/6 149/22
follow-up [4] follow-up [4] follow-up [4] follow-up [4]  146/24 147/8 148/6
 149/22
followed [1] followed [1] followed [1] followed [1]  60/20
following [3] following [3] following [3] following [3]  141/6 144/8 152/4
follows [1] follows [1] follows [1] follows [1]  5/3
foot [2] foot [2] foot [2] foot [2]  88/17 88/24
foregoing [2] foregoing [2] foregoing [2] foregoing [2]  151/9 152/21
form [27] form [27] form [27] form [27]  4/15 13/18 13/19 23/2 33/21
 36/7 38/23 40/25 41/5 41/12 41/20
 54/3 55/10 55/16 63/9 76/7 77/17
 77/18 79/4 79/24 81/8 81/22 82/5 95/7
 96/25 97/2 107/15
formal [4] formal [4] formal [4] formal [4]  13/13 53/9 143/7 143/10
formally [3] formally [3] formally [3] formally [3]  142/23 149/13 150/17
former [6] former [6] former [6] former [6]  8/13 137/21 141/19 147/20
 147/21 147/21
forms [1] forms [1] forms [1] forms [1]  117/25
forth [2] forth [2] forth [2] forth [2]  4/9 4/19
forward [11] forward [11] forward [11] forward [11]  6/15 61/17 63/2 66/19
 101/13 109/1 112/1 128/18 128/21
 129/8 130/3
forwarding [1] forwarding [1] forwarding [1] forwarding [1]  143/2
found [3] found [3] found [3] found [3]  61/10 63/17 65/20
foundation [1] foundation [1] foundation [1] foundation [1]  4/16
four [7] four [7] four [7] four [7]  47/6 47/14 79/23 80/13 86/21
 94/2 94/10
free [5] free [5] free [5] free [5]  5/20 15/15 15/18 131/11
 148/20
front [8] front [8] front [8] front [8]  25/9 25/12 26/4 98/17 100/14
 107/25 113/20 133/1
frontal [1] frontal [1] frontal [1] frontal [1]  90/21
full [3] full [3] full [3] full [3]  89/18 91/2 140/17
fully [1] fully [1] fully [1] fully [1]  6/20
fun [1] fun [1] fun [1] fun [1]  128/6
function [1] function [1] function [1] function [1]  14/10
functions [1] functions [1] functions [1] functions [1]  14/12
fur [5] fur [5] fur [5] fur [5]  22/20 23/12 105/1 105/1 121/14
further [1] further [1] further [1] further [1]  62/6
future [1] future [1] future [1] future [1]  58/7
fuzzy [2] fuzzy [2] fuzzy [2] fuzzy [2]  85/24 86/23
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gait [1] gait [1] gait [1] gait [1]  35/13
gave [3] gave [3] gave [3] gave [3]  64/7 122/23 149/8
general [14] general [14] general [14] general [14]  4/8 11/1 11/2 11/21 11/23
 14/3 29/19 43/17 44/10 49/16 56/19
 59/7 151/3 152/24
generally [22] generally [22] generally [22] generally [22]  19/3 19/11 27/1 30/15
 42/21 43/21 44/14 44/18 44/24 45/1
 57/12 57/17 59/6 59/11 62/12 69/11
 70/5 75/2 93/11 119/4 129/23 129/23
genetic [1] genetic [1] genetic [1] genetic [1]  23/4
genetically [2] genetically [2] genetically [2] genetically [2]  22/23 22/25
genetics [2] genetics [2] genetics [2] genetics [2]  40/10 40/13
German [4] German [4] German [4] German [4]  29/23 94/23 94/25 102/18
get [55] get [55] get [55] get [55]  15/22 16/5 19/21 23/16 24/12
 31/7 31/16 32/12 32/12 33/3 34/16
 34/21 35/8 36/23 37/1 38/13 38/14
 39/1 39/3 40/19 42/16 54/23 55/3 55/5
 55/9 55/14 55/20 56/17 56/18 57/17
 64/13 64/17 64/21 73/11 88/1 88/5
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get... [19] get... [19] get... [19] get... [19]  88/6 93/9 98/8 101/8 106/23
 119/22 120/1 120/13 120/13 133/22
 133/23 135/11 137/6 138/12 138/18
 148/5 149/7 149/25 150/10
gets [3] gets [3] gets [3] gets [3]  31/21 117/14 150/10
getting [9] getting [9] getting [9] getting [9]  21/6 22/21 24/14 52/1 55/25
 56/8 100/23 145/4 145/5
give [40] give [40] give [40] give [40]  5/25 6/5 7/3 12/17 13/18
 15/10 58/9 58/12 77/3 77/14 78/10
 79/1 80/8 80/19 81/6 81/10 82/16
 82/19 82/21 83/1 83/3 87/6 88/19
 88/24 89/9 90/3 92/4 96/9 96/16 96/18
 96/22 96/25 98/2 98/10 107/5 132/6
 140/13 143/7 147/11 147/15
given [6] given [6] given [6] given [6]  14/5 57/2 57/4 57/8 78/2
 140/18
giving [6] giving [6] giving [6] giving [6]  9/5 9/14 16/2 79/16 82/14
 142/24
go [48] go [48] go [48] go [48]  5/12 6/14 9/22 13/8 19/21
 20/15 20/20 21/5 21/8 22/9 33/22 34/3
 37/15 40/4 42/13 49/23 50/1 54/8 58/5
 64/24 66/12 66/16 78/25 81/23 82/1
 82/3 82/13 82/24 89/7 92/14 111/19
 112/18 116/2 118/3 120/1 121/8
 121/19 122/20 126/11 126/21 134/18
 135/1 135/6 136/9 140/12 148/9 149/7
 149/14
goes [10] goes [10] goes [10] goes [10]  28/8 42/24 57/22 74/18
 88/19 113/20 133/17 134/2 136/10
 136/10
going [61] going [61] going [61] going [61]  6/9 6/15 7/22 15/3 17/7
 18/17 22/6 23/10 26/1 27/2 28/20
 33/11 33/14 34/4 37/6 54/18 55/11
 59/1 59/4 59/9 75/4 80/7 80/19 82/8
 88/12 90/15 93/10 96/7 98/12 101/8
 105/6 107/3 108/6 113/10 117/2 121/4
 128/18 131/8 136/20 140/13 140/24
 140/25 142/13 142/19 142/22 143/21
 144/2 144/6 144/9 144/17 145/14
 147/10 147/22 147/23 148/4 148/7
 148/14 149/6 149/13 149/21 150/15
golf [3] golf [3] golf [3] golf [3]  65/8 65/10 68/5
gone [1] gone [1] gone [1] gone [1]  15/12
good [15] good [15] good [15] good [15]  58/22 80/22 85/11 85/12
 85/15 85/25 85/25 86/3 86/14 87/10
 97/3 98/8 100/13 102/16 122/4
Google [2] Google [2] Google [2] Google [2]  88/5 88/8
got [17] got [17] got [17] got [17]  11/4 11/5 17/7 17/8 28/13
 31/25 33/1 36/17 37/3 63/19 67/10
 78/5 138/25 139/8 139/11 140/22
 145/18
gotten [3] gotten [3] gotten [3] gotten [3]  23/20 32/22 33/16
grab [2] grab [2] grab [2] grab [2]  23/23 24/17
grabs [1] grabs [1] grabs [1] grabs [1]  24/11
grayish [4] grayish [4] grayish [4] grayish [4]  67/16 67/21 67/22 67/24
great [9] great [9] great [9] great [9]  17/17 78/25 79/20 109/18
 118/6 119/14 119/16 120/17 136/12
grew [4] grew [4] grew [4] grew [4]  72/20 72/23 73/1 73/6
Grey [1] Grey [1] Grey [1] Grey [1]  103/4
Greyhound [2] Greyhound [2] Greyhound [2] Greyhound [2]  103/4 103/5
Greyhounds [1] Greyhounds [1] Greyhounds [1] Greyhounds [1]  29/25
Gro [1] Gro [1] Gro [1] Gro [1]  119/13
gross [2] gross [2] gross [2] gross [2]  119/12 120/9
ground [2] ground [2] ground [2] ground [2]  27/22 27/25
group [6] group [6] group [6] group [6]  38/18 42/4 45/9 45/12 53/8
 145/5
grouping [1] grouping [1] grouping [1] grouping [1]  67/17
groups [1] groups [1] groups [1] groups [1]  46/13
grow [2] grow [2] grow [2] grow [2]  73/11 130/1
grown [1] grown [1] grown [1] grown [1]  72/13
guess [23] guess [23] guess [23] guess [23]  17/17 18/10 23/13 33/14

 37/25 79/17 80/9 80/11 82/16 82/21
 83/3 83/14 83/19 84/20 86/8 87/7 89/9
 90/3 92/4 95/8 96/16 97/23 143/15
guesstimate [3] guesstimate [3] guesstimate [3] guesstimate [3]  78/23 79/2 79/13
guesstimates [1] guesstimates [1] guesstimates [1] guesstimates [1]  78/25
gut [1] gut [1] gut [1] gut [1]  114/17
guys [7] guys [7] guys [7] guys [7]  8/7 42/18 43/19 143/8 143/18
 144/14 146/22
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hadn't [2] hadn't [2] hadn't [2] hadn't [2]  32/6 72/13
hair [2] hair [2] hair [2] hair [2]  23/13 45/16
haired [2] haired [2] haired [2] haired [2]  45/14 105/21
half [4] half [4] half [4] half [4]  71/3 98/7 98/7 98/8
Hall [1] Hall [1] Hall [1] Hall [1]  1/20
Halloween [1] Halloween [1] Halloween [1] Halloween [1]  63/15
hand [2] hand [2] hand [2] hand [2]  75/4 151/15
handed [2] handed [2] handed [2] handed [2]  14/4 60/16
handful [1] handful [1] handful [1] handful [1]  70/15
handle [1] handle [1] handle [1] handle [1]  64/14
hands [3] hands [3] hands [3] hands [3]  23/16 24/12 24/15
handwriting [2] handwriting [2] handwriting [2] handwriting [2]  63/8 63/11
handwritings [1] handwritings [1] handwritings [1] handwritings [1]  62/7
hanging [1] hanging [1] hanging [1] hanging [1]  122/13
happen [6] happen [6] happen [6] happen [6]  23/17 23/19 44/19 45/1
 46/2 116/14
happened [2] happened [2] happened [2] happened [2]  45/4 68/7
happens [3] happens [3] happens [3] happens [3]  22/2 22/4 135/13
happy [3] happy [3] happy [3] happy [3]  8/4 143/10 150/9
hard [19] hard [19] hard [19] hard [19]  62/2 81/3 86/15 86/20 110/24
 112/7 112/24 118/7 119/16 119/23
 121/21 125/5 125/6 125/14 125/19
 126/14 127/23 128/12 129/14
has [41] has [41] has [41] has [41]  7/7 7/9 12/12 22/7 24/9 34/25
 36/14 39/15 40/17 54/12 57/21 59/3
 64/25 71/10 71/12 82/5 89/17 90/11
 91/11 92/9 95/3 99/14 102/5 103/14
 106/10 110/12 110/25 112/14 113/1
 116/20 123/8 124/12 126/16 126/25
 129/3 129/15 130/8 130/17 131/2
 133/18 134/3
HASAN [4] HASAN [4] HASAN [4] HASAN [4]  2/3 3/9 4/13 5/19
hasn't [1] hasn't [1] hasn't [1] hasn't [1]  44/24
have [199] have [199] have [199] have [199] 
haven't [9] haven't [9] haven't [9] haven't [9]  53/20 53/23 136/18 137/24
 138/2 138/2 139/16 147/13 149/3
having [5] having [5] having [5] having [5]  67/14 80/1 90/21 113/22
 148/8
he/she [1] he/she [1] he/she [1] he/she [1]  152/4
head [62] head [62] head [62] head [62]  7/1 18/12 20/6 28/3 28/8
 29/3 29/4 29/7 29/12 30/5 30/6 33/7
 33/24 34/1 36/15 62/22 68/17 81/1
 81/17 83/8 84/10 84/15 84/19 90/13
 103/3 105/7 108/2 108/5 109/15
 109/16 109/23 110/12 111/3 115/19
 118/12 118/12 118/24 119/1 119/5
 119/7 119/8 119/23 120/3 120/10
 120/15 120/20 120/25 121/2 121/3
 121/4 125/4 125/9 125/9 127/3 127/6
 127/7 127/12 127/14 127/15 127/16
 127/20 131/1
heading [1] heading [1] heading [1] heading [1]  70/24
heads [6] heads [6] heads [6] heads [6]  28/14 28/18 119/9 119/14
 119/14 120/23
health [2] health [2] health [2] health [2]  106/23 106/23
heard [4] heard [4] heard [4] heard [4]  6/10 59/13 59/13 89/3
heavier [1] heavier [1] heavier [1] heavier [1]  122/19
height [24] height [24] height [24] height [24]  25/4 27/20 27/23 37/18
 38/1 62/22 75/23 90/20 90/23 91/6
 91/7 91/14 91/17 91/18 91/19 100/15
 101/24 108/16 108/18 110/7 112/17
 118/21 125/6 125/10
help [3] help [3] help [3] help [3]  51/22 83/22 93/16

helping [4] helping [4] helping [4] helping [4]  12/2 50/16 52/13 93/14
helps [1] helps [1] helps [1] helps [1]  121/2
herding [1] herding [1] herding [1] herding [1]  52/5
herding-type [1] herding-type [1] herding-type [1] herding-type [1]  52/5
here [65] here [65] here [65] here [65]  17/5 18/9 35/18 38/19 57/21
 58/4 61/2 61/18 61/20 62/8 62/16 63/6
 63/15 64/5 64/18 67/10 68/15 68/19
 71/19 72/3 73/16 74/11 77/5 78/19
 79/12 81/3 82/3 82/10 83/17 84/23
 86/7 93/20 96/8 97/10 98/10 99/4
 99/14 101/1 101/2 102/3 102/23 104/2
 105/10 107/24 108/9 110/9 112/1
 112/6 121/25 124/4 125/16 128/10
 137/6 141/15 142/9 142/24 143/16
 144/2 146/10 146/14 146/19 147/16
 148/15 148/16 152/24
here's [3] here's [3] here's [3] here's [3]  15/7 49/25 135/2
hereby [1] hereby [1] hereby [1] hereby [1]  151/5
herein [2] herein [2] herein [2] herein [2]  151/10 152/4
hereinafter [1] hereinafter [1] hereinafter [1] hereinafter [1]  5/3
hereof [1] hereof [1] hereof [1] hereof [1]  4/9
hereto [1] hereto [1] hereto [1] hereto [1]  4/3
hereunto [1] hereunto [1] hereunto [1] hereunto [1]  151/14
heritage [1] heritage [1] heritage [1] heritage [1]  52/22
herring [4] herring [4] herring [4] herring [4]  116/6 116/10 116/15 122/6
hers [1] hers [1] hers [1] hers [1]  60/6
hey [9] hey [9] hey [9] hey [9]  19/7 19/13 19/19 42/21 57/21
 61/10 71/25 72/11 135/2
hi [1] hi [1] hi [1] hi [1]  136/23
hidden [1] hidden [1] hidden [1] hidden [1]  84/5
hide [1] hide [1] hide [1] hide [1]  35/7
high [4] high [4] high [4] high [4]  16/19 27/25 86/24 88/21
high-risk [1] high-risk [1] high-risk [1] high-risk [1]  16/19
highly [2] highly [2] highly [2] highly [2]  15/21 16/1
him [7] him [7] him [7] him [7]  8/10 54/10 56/6 82/8 95/8
 146/5 150/2
hind [2] hind [2] hind [2] hind [2]  117/9 117/15
hips [4] hips [4] hips [4] hips [4]  26/10 26/19 114/20 117/3
hire [1] hire [1] hire [1] hire [1]  137/23
hired [1] hired [1] hired [1] hired [1]  137/18
his [7] his [7] his [7] his [7]  1/7 56/18 95/8 143/18 144/4
 144/9 152/4
his/her [1] his/her [1] his/her [1] his/her [1]  152/4
history [1] history [1] history [1] history [1]  11/13
hit [1] hit [1] hit [1] hit [1]  114/2
hold [1] hold [1] hold [1] hold [1]  142/24
home [1] home [1] home [1] home [1]  66/12
honest [5] honest [5] honest [5] honest [5]  48/8 49/1 64/6 88/3 130/24
honestly [1] honestly [1] honestly [1] honestly [1]  122/21
hope [1] hope [1] hope [1] hope [1]  8/1
Hopefully [1] Hopefully [1] Hopefully [1] Hopefully [1]  5/17
Hound [1] Hound [1] Hound [1] Hound [1]  25/18
Hounds [1] Hounds [1] Hounds [1] Hounds [1]  25/18
hourglass [2] hourglass [2] hourglass [2] hourglass [2]  114/6 114/7
house [3] house [3] house [3] house [3]  63/18 63/22 64/3
how [117] how [117] how [117] how [117]  10/8 12/4 17/21 17/23 19/23
 19/24 20/1 21/7 21/9 22/10 22/23
 22/25 23/5 23/12 24/20 25/5 26/5 26/9
 27/20 27/25 28/20 28/21 29/7 29/9
 29/11 31/3 31/24 32/19 33/17 33/23
 33/24 33/25 34/18 35/12 35/12 35/13
 35/15 36/3 36/9 36/11 36/13 36/14
 36/17 36/18 36/19 36/21 37/11 37/15
 38/7 39/5 40/10 40/13 42/7 42/18
 44/20 45/6 46/11 46/15 48/10 49/11
 58/17 58/20 58/25 59/2 59/9 66/14
 71/23 81/5 83/11 84/1 84/24 85/5
 86/24 86/24 86/24 87/1 87/2 87/18
 87/24 102/14 102/14 104/14 105/12
 107/6 113/19 114/5 114/10 115/6
 115/7 115/9 117/13 117/25 118/8
 119/7 119/8 120/2 120/24 121/2 121/3
 123/21 125/5 125/16 126/8 126/19
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how... [13] how... [13] how... [13] how... [13]  127/6 127/10 132/19
 135/23 136/4 136/11 136/21 136/22
 137/2 146/19 149/12 149/14 149/16
however [2] however [2] however [2] however [2]  8/18 58/5
huh [3] huh [3] huh [3] huh [3]  7/1 17/10 136/20
Huh-uh [1] Huh-uh [1] Huh-uh [1] Huh-uh [1]  136/20
huh-uhs [1] huh-uhs [1] huh-uhs [1] huh-uhs [1]  7/1
huhs [1] huhs [1] huhs [1] huhs [1]  7/1
hundred [3] hundred [3] hundred [3] hundred [3]  48/8 86/4 86/7
husband [1] husband [1] husband [1] husband [1]  10/21
Husch [1] Husch [1] Husch [1] Husch [1]  2/3
huschblackwell.com [1] huschblackwell.com [1] huschblackwell.com [1] huschblackwell.com [1]  2/5
Huskies [2] Huskies [2] Huskies [2] Huskies [2]  30/19 30/20
Husky [1] Husky [1] Husky [1] Husky [1]  94/13
Hy [1] Hy [1] Hy [1] Hy [1]  140/23
Hy-Vees [1] Hy-Vees [1] Hy-Vees [1] Hy-Vees [1]  140/23
hypothetical [1] hypothetical [1] hypothetical [1] hypothetical [1]  54/19
hypothetically [2] hypothetically [2] hypothetically [2] hypothetically [2]  53/22 53/23
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I'd [6] I'd [6] I'd [6] I'd [6]  75/17 92/4 107/17 108/7 130/20
 137/11
I'll [2] I'll [2] I'll [2] I'll [2]  133/8 148/6
I've [1] I've [1] I've [1] I've [1]  82/23
i.e [4] i.e [4] i.e [4] i.e [4]  52/10 57/24 61/9 64/3
IA [1] IA [1] IA [1] IA [1]  2/11
idea [4] idea [4] idea [4] idea [4]  6/1 88/6 88/19 88/24
ideal [1] ideal [1] ideal [1] ideal [1]  25/22
identification [14] identification [14] identification [14] identification [14]  11/22 11/24 13/22
 14/17 15/13 52/19 53/14 54/16 54/25
 55/15 60/14 75/16 107/14 132/2
identifications [1] identifications [1] identifications [1] identifications [1]  23/11
identified [30] identified [30] identified [30] identified [30]  77/4 94/8 94/16 95/5
 95/13 99/15 99/20 101/7 101/19
 102/24 103/23 104/20 105/24 106/6
 106/17 108/15 109/9 110/10 111/7
 111/12 112/15 113/3 116/22 118/11
 121/17 123/20 129/4 129/16 130/9
 134/3
identify [20] identify [20] identify [20] identify [20]  7/2 12/2 17/21 21/7 21/10
 48/3 49/11 49/22 50/16 50/22 51/17
 53/13 53/18 76/15 76/17 96/7 107/13
 108/22 108/25 130/24
identifying [8] identifying [8] identifying [8] identifying [8]  11/22 50/6 52/22 53/25
 78/2 98/5 119/4 131/13
image [1] image [1] image [1] image [1]  34/2
impact [1] impact [1] impact [1] impact [1]  122/19
implicated [1] implicated [1] implicated [1] implicated [1]  18/20
important [5] important [5] important [5] important [5]  6/23 6/25 7/6 7/24 134/16
impossible [2] impossible [2] impossible [2] impossible [2]  52/23 53/6
impound [11] impound [11] impound [11] impound [11]  15/22 38/12 42/8 42/9
 56/5 64/2 64/20 67/4 69/17 70/24
 135/12
impounded [6] impounded [6] impounded [6] impounded [6]  56/19 56/20 60/5 60/5
 60/8 136/2
impoundment [4] impoundment [4] impoundment [4] impoundment [4]  61/23 63/15 63/21
 135/21
impression [1] impression [1] impression [1] impression [1]  141/18
in [210] in [210] in [210] in [210] 
in-custody [1] in-custody [1] in-custody [1] in-custody [1]  64/11
in-depth [1] in-depth [1] in-depth [1] in-depth [1]  12/15
in-person [1] in-person [1] in-person [1] in-person [1]  12/8
incapable [1] incapable [1] incapable [1] incapable [1]  53/25
incident [1] incident [1] incident [1] incident [1]  60/4
include [1] include [1] include [1] include [1]  26/4
includes [1] includes [1] includes [1] includes [1]  25/16
including [1] including [1] including [1] including [1]  54/20
incorrect [1] incorrect [1] incorrect [1] incorrect [1]  149/8
indeed [1] indeed [1] indeed [1] indeed [1]  71/5
indi [1] indi [1] indi [1] indi [1]  53/17
indicated [1] indicated [1] indicated [1] indicated [1]  82/6

indicating [1] indicating [1] indicating [1] indicating [1]  64/19
indicative [1] indicative [1] indicative [1] indicative [1]  120/4
indicators [1] indicators [1] indicators [1] indicators [1]  35/20
individual [10] individual [10] individual [10] individual [10]  1/3 19/7 53/25 55/14
 56/6 61/4 61/11 64/12 74/4 107/11
individual's [3] individual's [3] individual's [3] individual's [3]  53/12 53/18 107/13
individuals [4] individuals [4] individuals [4] individuals [4]  54/20 54/21 145/14
 145/16
influence [1] influence [1] influence [1] influence [1]  120/3
infor [1] infor [1] infor [1] infor [1]  97/9
inform [1] inform [1] inform [1] inform [1]  56/6
information [21] information [21] information [21] information [21]  6/5 62/11 62/12 64/8
 74/11 84/11 91/8 96/3 96/13 96/19
 96/23 97/2 97/5 97/7 98/14 98/15
 99/11 100/19 103/13 104/17 110/6
informed [1] informed [1] informed [1] informed [1]  139/8
initials [1] initials [1] initials [1] initials [1]  61/11
inside [2] inside [2] inside [2] inside [2]  24/11 64/12
instances [2] instances [2] instances [2] instances [2]  57/1 70/21
instead [3] instead [3] instead [3] instead [3]  90/15 121/6 136/20
instruction [1] instruction [1] instruction [1] instruction [1]  13/19
instructions [4] instructions [4] instructions [4] instructions [4]  49/24 57/2 57/5 57/8
instructs [1] instructs [1] instructs [1] instructs [1]  8/18
instrument [1] instrument [1] instrument [1] instrument [1]  152/21
insurance [2] insurance [2] insurance [2] insurance [2]  106/23 106/24
intact [2] intact [2] intact [2] intact [2]  32/14 35/11
interested [1] interested [1] interested [1] interested [1]  151/12
interpret [3] interpret [3] interpret [3] interpret [3]  66/6 66/7 66/14
interrupt [3] interrupt [3] interrupt [3] interrupt [3]  7/6 7/7 18/5
interview [2] interview [2] interview [2] interview [2]  6/1 6/2
into [28] into [28] into [28] into [28]  11/5 15/4 20/17 21/6 22/21
 23/18 25/8 25/13 27/8 28/8 31/6 32/20
 40/19 47/17 50/9 50/10 50/17 57/22
 69/12 69/13 72/13 72/21 72/24 73/6
 73/11 93/14 130/1 145/25
involved [7] involved [7] involved [7] involved [7]  10/19 43/14 74/3 74/12
 74/15 74/20 74/22
IOWA [3] IOWA [3] IOWA [3] IOWA [3]  1/1 1/7 1/21
is [341] is [341] is [341] is [341] 
isn't [4] isn't [4] isn't [4] isn't [4]  61/11 67/1 78/4 131/22
issue [1] issue [1] issue [1] issue [1]  143/9
issues [2] issues [2] issues [2] issues [2]  82/9 131/13
it [491] it [491] it [491] it [491] 
it's [232] it's [232] it's [232] it's [232] 
Italian [2] Italian [2] Italian [2] Italian [2]  103/3 103/4
its [18] its [18] its [18] its [18]  32/14 33/8 35/13 37/8 40/3
 45/14 57/22 59/8 62/22 62/22 62/22
 72/13 73/6 79/8 98/5 105/1 114/4
 143/3
itself [1] itself [1] itself [1] itself [1]  22/15

JJJJ
Jack [3] Jack [3] Jack [3] Jack [3]  46/4 46/17 46/17
January [1] January [1] January [1] January [1]  1/19
jaw [3] jaw [3] jaw [3] jaw [3]  20/5 37/18 38/1
jawline [8] jawline [8] jawline [8] jawline [8]  29/22 34/13 90/13 120/12
 120/12 120/16 120/21 120/22
job [11] job [11] job [11] job [11]  9/20 10/3 13/5 13/11 13/12
 13/24 13/25 14/18 23/7 28/23 47/17
jobs [2] jobs [2] jobs [2] jobs [2]  10/6 142/1
jowl [1] jowl [1] jowl [1] jowl [1]  29/14
judge [3] judge [3] judge [3] judge [3]  140/18 148/8 149/24
Julie [7] Julie [7] Julie [7] Julie [7]  4/5 6/24 7/7 60/13 149/13
 150/10 151/2
Julie's [1] Julie's [1] Julie's [1] Julie's [1]  148/16
jump [1] jump [1] jump [1] jump [1]  131/11

KKKK
K-9 [1] K-9 [1] K-9 [1] K-9 [1]  102/21
K-r-a-c-k-e [1] K-r-a-c-k-e [1] K-r-a-c-k-e [1] K-r-a-c-k-e [1]  5/11
KALI [8] KALI [8] KALI [8] KALI [8]  1/3 59/12 59/14 65/11 65/12
 74/1 74/7 152/2
KAMRON [5] KAMRON [5] KAMRON [5] KAMRON [5]  2/3 4/13 5/18 5/19 5/20

kamron.hasan [1] kamron.hasan [1] kamron.hasan [1] kamron.hasan [1]  2/5
keep [9] keep [9] keep [9] keep [9]  9/5 9/13 14/6 28/20 42/2
 55/22 63/2 125/20 139/1
kennel [8] kennel [8] kennel [8] kennel [8]  42/10 43/3 46/21 48/6 48/10
 50/25 62/10 137/2
kept [3] kept [3] kept [3] kept [3]  41/21 53/20 53/23
key [6] key [6] key [6] key [6]  24/22 28/4 28/6 28/9 34/24
 98/4
kicked [1] kicked [1] kicked [1] kicked [1]  123/1
kind [21] kind [21] kind [21] kind [21]  6/14 12/15 15/19 22/9 31/18
 34/8 80/25 86/23 107/5 107/25 112/2
 114/3 114/4 114/18 115/13 116/5
 116/9 117/17 125/4 125/5 143/16
knew [2] knew [2] knew [2] knew [2]  47/10 48/22
knowing [2] knowing [2] knowing [2] knowing [2]  39/21 84/24
knowledge [13] knowledge [13] knowledge [13] knowledge [13]  11/21 11/23 14/17
 15/3 18/4 18/8 45/2 45/5 58/11 89/5
 137/20 141/2 141/22
knows [1] knows [1] knows [1] knows [1]  122/17
KRACKE [8] KRACKE [8] KRACKE [8] KRACKE [8]  1/14 3/8 4/4 5/1 5/10 5/10
 151/6 152/3
Kylie [1] Kylie [1] Kylie [1] Kylie [1]  143/17

LLLL
Lab [7] Lab [7] Lab [7] Lab [7]  86/19 104/7 104/11 112/23
 116/19 123/16 123/17
Lab/Shepherd [1] Lab/Shepherd [1] Lab/Shepherd [1] Lab/Shepherd [1]  123/17
labeled [1] labeled [1] labeled [1] labeled [1]  107/7
labels [1] labels [1] labels [1] labels [1]  60/19
Labs [1] Labs [1] Labs [1] Labs [1]  118/1
large [5] large [5] large [5] large [5]  27/9 27/13 59/22 61/23 121/3
larger [1] larger [1] larger [1] larger [1]  121/6
last [8] last [8] last [8] last [8]  47/19 60/8 73/20 117/5 130/14
 130/21 137/10 138/4
late [1] late [1] late [1] late [1]  147/12
later [3] later [3] later [3] later [3]  67/1 73/3 73/4
laughing [1] laughing [1] laughing [1] laughing [1]  108/4
law [7] law [7] law [7] law [7]  19/4 132/22 134/19 134/24
 135/1 135/23 136/11
lawful [1] lawful [1] lawful [1] lawful [1]  5/2
laws [2] laws [2] laws [2] laws [2]  14/8 48/23
lawsuit [1] lawsuit [1] lawsuit [1] lawsuit [1]  6/8
Le [2] Le [2] Le [2] Le [2]  9/22 140/23
Le Mars [2] Le Mars [2] Le Mars [2] Le Mars [2]  9/22 140/23
lead [1] lead [1] lead [1] lead [1]  53/4
leading [1] leading [1] leading [1] leading [1]  145/25
leads [1] leads [1] leads [1] leads [1]  29/3
learn [2] learn [2] learn [2] learn [2]  53/22 53/24
leash [1] leash [1] leash [1] leash [1]  68/9
least [5] least [5] least [5] least [5]  18/4 18/21 118/25 119/1
 129/23
leave [3] leave [3] leave [3] leave [3]  106/19 148/4 149/19
led [1] led [1] led [1] led [1]  59/25
left [9] left [9] left [9] left [9]  106/23 112/20 113/1 120/7
 120/10 120/19 127/12 127/14 127/16
leg [1] leg [1] leg [1] leg [1]  27/20
legal [5] legal [5] legal [5] legal [5]  1/20 141/23 142/1 145/8
 145/12
legally [1] legally [1] legally [1] legally [1]  143/18
legs [6] legs [6] legs [6] legs [6]  27/21 27/25 59/4 106/10 117/9
 117/15
length [8] length [8] length [8] length [8]  22/15 23/12 25/7 25/16
 25/16 27/20 29/7 30/4
let's [48] let's [48] let's [48] let's [48]  11/1 22/9 24/7 27/9 28/11
 29/23 43/23 44/2 44/15 46/16 48/9
 60/7 60/13 60/25 61/9 61/9 61/17 63/2
 63/2 71/25 78/25 82/1 84/3 88/11
 91/24 92/14 94/2 101/13 103/1 107/2
 108/5 109/1 110/2 111/25 112/2
 112/18 118/3 120/7 121/8 122/22
 126/11 126/21 128/21 129/8 132/12
 132/24 133/22 135/16
level [4] level [4] level [4] level [4]  13/3 78/18 78/19 120/2
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LLLL
level-one [1] level-one [1] level-one [1] level-one [1]  13/3
lighting [2] lighting [2] lighting [2] lighting [2]  66/1 66/9
likely [4] likely [4] likely [4] likely [4]  37/23 40/7 40/8 62/10
limited [2] limited [2] limited [2] limited [2]  50/19 96/3
Lincoln [1] Lincoln [1] Lincoln [1] Lincoln [1]  151/16
line [4] line [4] line [4] line [4]  8/3 29/21 38/25 152/6
lineage [3] lineage [3] lineage [3] lineage [3]  39/22 39/25 40/3
lines [5] lines [5] lines [5] lines [5]  14/15 17/4 20/5 88/13 102/19
LinPepCo [3] LinPepCo [3] LinPepCo [3] LinPepCo [3]  9/18 9/21 10/1
list [1] list [1] list [1] list [1]  34/3
listed [20] listed [20] listed [20] listed [20]  17/2 28/16 29/18 33/10 44/6
 69/1 75/18 95/24 100/2 100/10 103/16
 104/10 105/17 122/1 123/10 124/23
 130/19 131/4 132/15 142/21
litigation [1] litigation [1] litigation [1] litigation [1]  142/24
little [22] little [22] little [22] little [22]  5/25 12/7 12/7 12/8 12/15
 17/18 19/14 22/9 37/19 44/1 67/15
 69/21 69/23 102/20 107/5 111/10
 117/6 119/13 119/15 119/20 123/7
 123/8
lives [1] lives [1] lives [1] lives [1]  64/12
living [1] living [1] living [1] living [1]  9/17
LLP [1] LLP [1] LLP [1] LLP [1]  2/3
LOCATION [1] LOCATION [1] LOCATION [1] LOCATION [1]  1/20
lodge [1] lodge [1] lodge [1] lodge [1]  8/17
long [13] long [13] long [13] long [13]  8/2 10/8 11/15 12/17 27/20
 29/9 29/23 30/4 51/2 59/4 105/1
 121/14 143/24
longer [4] longer [4] longer [4] longer [4]  22/20 25/19 45/16 63/24
look [53] look [53] look [53] look [53]  12/9 14/14 25/9 31/3 31/17
 35/13 36/25 37/17 37/22 40/14 41/2
 42/13 43/25 45/15 45/21 45/23 46/16
 49/16 50/2 54/10 60/19 63/3 64/7 64/9
 69/23 71/20 71/23 72/1 72/12 73/20
 85/3 91/1 91/24 92/21 93/3 94/2 103/1
 105/1 106/1 108/6 110/2 113/14 115/9
 119/15 123/21 124/7 125/10 125/13
 129/18 129/20 129/22 148/20 149/7
looked [10] looked [10] looked [10] looked [10]  26/15 70/2 70/12 73/7 74/5
 98/23 99/1 107/17 107/19 132/12
looking [14] looking [14] looking [14] looking [14]  23/8 54/15 84/23 100/12
 101/5 105/21 109/20 117/21 119/18
 119/20 120/2 120/17 122/12 127/12
looks [71] looks [71] looks [71] looks [71]  24/9 28/10 32/20 33/25
 36/11 36/13 36/14 36/18 36/18 38/11
 38/16 39/17 39/19 41/22 41/25 49/25
 54/10 61/20 62/3 63/5 63/8 63/10 66/7
 66/24 67/3 68/17 69/4 69/18 70/19
 72/3 73/23 80/14 85/23 86/22 88/4
 88/6 90/19 91/25 94/5 94/12 94/20
 95/2 98/18 100/12 100/18 101/14
 101/21 103/3 104/7 105/14 106/14
 108/2 112/19 113/21 115/9 117/15
 118/6 118/18 119/1 121/3 121/12
 122/9 122/11 122/15 123/5 124/19
 126/13 127/21 127/22 129/9 130/6
loose [13] loose [13] loose [13] loose [13]  14/14 15/25 19/5 19/8 24/12
 59/15 60/12 62/4 64/1 68/1 68/2 68/4
 68/8
lot [12] lot [12] lot [12] lot [12]  18/3 18/22 19/18 27/10 28/10
 63/8 87/6 90/25 93/9 117/14 131/7
 131/9
loud [3] loud [3] loud [3] loud [3]  80/11 105/7 105/9
low [1] low [1] low [1] low [1]  85/24
lower [1] lower [1] lower [1] lower [1]  84/3
LRR [1] LRR [1] LRR [1] LRR [1]  1/3

MMMM
made [10] made [10] made [10] made [10]  24/14 32/25 33/4 33/16
 33/17 35/24 41/18 49/3 62/19 72/9
magistrate [4] magistrate [4] magistrate [4] magistrate [4]  147/19 147/25 148/8

 149/24
mail [3] mail [3] mail [3] mail [3]  2/5 2/12 2/12
mainly [3] mainly [3] mainly [3] mainly [3]  10/22 77/8 77/10
majority [19] majority [19] majority [19] majority [19]  33/9 34/7 34/9 34/12 36/1
 36/1 36/4 36/4 36/10 36/19 37/12
 37/13 37/22 38/5 38/7 39/8 41/19
 97/18 122/20
make [55] make [55] make [55] make [55]  6/6 19/23 20/1 23/15 23/17
 23/22 28/8 31/16 33/5 33/23 36/21
 39/6 39/15 40/20 41/1 41/9 43/3 47/13
 48/22 52/13 77/8 77/20 78/16 78/23
 79/21 80/16 80/22 81/4 81/18 82/2
 83/15 83/23 84/14 84/18 85/13 85/25
 87/23 90/6 90/14 91/2 91/9 91/21
 99/12 99/16 99/21 100/14 120/4 133/1
 142/16 147/3 149/9 150/7 150/16
 150/18 152/4
makes [8] makes [8] makes [8] makes [8]  34/9 34/12 37/13 40/8 71/9
 116/4 127/6 130/2
making [8] making [8] making [8] making [8]  47/11 50/11 75/21 76/8
 77/6 78/15 90/7 145/9
Mal [1] Mal [1] Mal [1] Mal [1]  102/13
Malinois [2] Malinois [2] Malinois [2] Malinois [2]  102/11 102/13
manager [1] manager [1] manager [1] manager [1]  10/18
manual [7] manual [7] manual [7] manual [7]  52/15 52/19 75/14 75/25
 76/11 76/23 77/2
many [5] many [5] many [5] many [5]  18/25 28/25 87/25 88/1 91/6
mark [1] mark [1] mark [1] mark [1]  60/13
marked [3] marked [3] marked [3] marked [3]  3/11 60/14 60/17
markings [1] markings [1] markings [1] markings [1]  62/17
Mars [2] Mars [2] Mars [2] Mars [2]  9/22 140/23
masculine [4] masculine [4] masculine [4] masculine [4]  20/5 30/24 30/25 113/19
mass [1] mass [1] mass [1] mass [1]  26/4
Mastiff [8] Mastiff [8] Mastiff [8] Mastiff [8]  84/11 84/16 84/20 85/9
 85/16 118/6 119/16 120/17
match [1] match [1] match [1] match [1]  118/13
matched [1] matched [1] matched [1] matched [1]  70/11
matches [2] matches [2] matches [2] matches [2]  37/21 89/16
material [3] material [3] material [3] material [3]  17/6 76/6 76/11
materials [3] materials [3] materials [3] materials [3]  12/18 15/11 20/2
matter [4] matter [4] matter [4] matter [4]  5/13 5/16 137/8 141/8
may [13] may [13] may [13] may [13]  4/4 4/22 7/13 8/3 8/17 17/22
 18/19 23/18 26/23 52/8 52/12 78/19
 148/5
maybe [12] maybe [12] maybe [12] maybe [12]  7/15 29/22 36/15 36/16
 37/25 97/13 100/18 122/9 130/7
 131/22 132/21 145/1
mean [45] mean [45] mean [45] mean [45]  17/23 17/24 20/1 27/20
 32/25 33/2 33/4 34/3 34/10 37/2 42/17
 43/22 44/20 59/2 63/16 64/9 66/3
 66/13 67/11 67/23 68/15 69/10 69/11
 71/8 73/15 73/15 73/18 83/13 86/6
 95/9 100/24 104/23 106/21 113/23
 115/11 117/11 118/23 127/12 128/1
 134/10 134/21 142/19 145/13 146/23
 149/12
Meaning [1] Meaning [1] Meaning [1] Meaning [1]  148/5
means [7] means [7] means [7] means [7]  44/10 49/13 61/8 61/12
 71/14 71/19 73/12
measure [1] measure [1] measure [1] measure [1]  27/23
mechanisms [1] mechanisms [1] mechanisms [1] mechanisms [1]  23/5
medication [2] medication [2] medication [2] medication [2]  9/10 9/13
medium [4] medium [4] medium [4] medium [4]  24/24 46/19 88/22 121/6
medium-sized [4] medium-sized [4] medium-sized [4] medium-sized [4]  24/24 46/19 88/22
 121/6
meet [6] meet [6] meet [6] meet [6]  34/6 109/11 135/6 135/18
 142/14 145/12
meeting [2] meeting [2] meeting [2] meeting [2]  137/24 142/20
meets [7] meets [7] meets [7] meets [7]  33/7 38/6 40/5 40/17 56/7
 56/9 56/14
members [1] members [1] members [1] members [1]  137/2
memorized [1] memorized [1] memorized [1] memorized [1]  17/8
mental [2] mental [2] mental [2] mental [2]  8/24 9/5

mentioned [17] mentioned [17] mentioned [17] mentioned [17]  9/16 10/5 14/23 18/7
 20/14 20/19 21/7 25/16 26/3 42/3 44/3
 55/7 82/14 111/15 114/3 114/22
 143/17
merchandiser [2] merchandiser [2] merchandiser [2] merchandiser [2]  9/18 9/21
message [3] message [3] message [3] message [3]  142/17 143/3 144/20
messages [4] messages [4] messages [4] messages [4]  142/23 143/10 150/14
 150/21
met [3] met [3] met [3] met [3]  58/21 58/22 144/14
microchip [1] microchip [1] microchip [1] microchip [1]  57/23
might [3] might [3] might [3] might [3]  71/24 83/11 83/12
military [4] military [4] military [4] military [4]  11/3 11/5 62/5 65/7
mind [2] mind [2] mind [2] mind [2]  135/5 135/18
minds [1] minds [1] minds [1] minds [1]  14/7
Minimally [1] Minimally [1] Minimally [1] Minimally [1]  22/14
minimum [1] minimum [1] minimum [1] minimum [1]  88/2
minute [5] minute [5] minute [5] minute [5]  38/19 46/6 137/7 145/2
 145/3
Minutely [1] Minutely [1] Minutely [1] Minutely [1]  46/8
misleading [1] misleading [1] misleading [1] misleading [1]  75/22
missing [1] missing [1] missing [1] missing [1]  117/16
mistake [1] mistake [1] mistake [1] mistake [1]  72/11
mistaken [2] mistaken [2] mistaken [2] mistaken [2]  19/2 66/2
mix [44] mix [44] mix [44] mix [44]  21/3 21/7 40/7 40/8 72/4 72/8
 72/19 72/25 74/10 80/14 80/15 92/17
 92/18 92/19 93/21 94/5 94/13 94/13
 95/20 101/15 102/4 103/5 103/20
 104/7 105/14 108/11 110/5 110/6
 110/23 110/25 112/8 112/12 112/23
 116/19 119/16 122/24 123/6 123/17
 123/24 123/25 124/3 124/11 126/14
 130/7
mix-type [1] mix-type [1] mix-type [1] mix-type [1]  94/5
mixed [18] mixed [18] mixed [18] mixed [18]  21/20 22/2 22/19 26/22
 27/1 27/6 27/17 30/16 37/3 37/6 39/23
 43/20 46/11 51/17 52/22 74/9 98/19
 101/15
mixed-breed [7] mixed-breed [7] mixed-breed [7] mixed-breed [7]  37/3 39/23 43/20
 46/11 51/17 52/22 98/19
mixes [1] mixes [1] mixes [1] mixes [1]  21/16
moment [3] moment [3] moment [3] moment [3]  63/1 115/19 131/14
month [2] month [2] month [2] month [2]  49/3 122/23
months [3] months [3] months [3] months [3]  72/20 72/23 73/1
more [66] more [66] more [66] more [66]  8/4 11/1 12/15 15/16 15/20
 15/21 17/18 19/14 20/4 20/5 20/20
 20/20 21/16 22/10 23/11 24/23 24/24
 25/10 25/20 29/14 29/15 29/20 29/22
 29/23 30/4 30/23 30/25 37/22 38/13
 46/16 46/17 48/20 48/22 52/4 58/15
 63/8 88/6 90/1 90/5 91/8 96/5 96/13
 96/18 97/21 97/21 98/7 98/19 98/19
 99/11 111/1 111/2 114/9 115/3 115/3
 115/4 115/10 116/3 117/6 128/4 128/5
 131/20 132/21 134/16 135/22 135/22
 144/24
most [24] most [24] most [24] most [24]  18/21 18/23 19/3 21/15
 21/16 23/14 26/22 31/5 31/6 32/11
 32/11 32/15 32/21 34/16 37/23 40/7
 40/8 54/4 54/5 62/10 63/11 70/2 74/17
 74/19
mostly [1] mostly [1] mostly [1] mostly [1]  25/12
move [1] move [1] move [1] move [1]  101/13
moves [2] moves [2] moves [2] moves [2]  35/12 35/16
MR [4] MR [4] MR [4] MR [4]  2/3 2/9 3/9 4/13
MS [1] MS [1] MS [1] MS [1]  2/8
much [19] much [19] much [19] much [19]  16/9 19/24 27/24 31/24 71/6
 71/8 71/12 71/14 73/3 74/10 84/6
 109/4 113/21 114/21 118/2 120/20
 127/17 132/5 132/6
multiple [2] multiple [2] multiple [2] multiple [2]  87/19 87/21
municipal [2] municipal [2] municipal [2] municipal [2]  16/8 16/13
muscle [4] muscle [4] muscle [4] muscle [4]  26/4 100/15 117/23 117/25
muscly [1] muscly [1] muscly [1] muscly [1]  26/5
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MMMM
muscular [5] muscular [5] muscular [5] muscular [5]  25/10 99/10 100/13 111/1
 111/2
must [2] must [2] must [2] must [2]  144/11 144/21
muzzle [6] muzzle [6] muzzle [6] muzzle [6]  30/8 36/16 67/15 103/24
 104/3 118/12
MYERS [4] MYERS [4] MYERS [4] MYERS [4]  1/3 3/12 59/12 152/2
Myers' [3] Myers' [3] Myers' [3] Myers' [3]  59/14 65/11 65/12
Myrtle [5] Myrtle [5] Myrtle [5] Myrtle [5]  60/10 68/2 68/3 68/5 68/6
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similarities [1] similarities [1] similarities [1] similarities [1]  125/8
simple [1] simple [1] simple [1] simple [1]  101/3
simply [1] simply [1] simply [1] simply [1]  143/2
since [15] since [15] since [15] since [15]  26/25 27/2 27/6 43/24 48/12
 53/23 75/5 136/13 136/19 139/5
 141/22 142/2 142/3 143/15 146/14
single [1] single [1] single [1] single [1]  82/25
sioux [12] sioux [12] sioux [12] sioux [12]  1/6 1/20 1/21 2/11 2/12 2/12
 9/22 14/23 16/8 60/20 61/1 152/2
sioux-city.org [2] sioux-city.org [2] sioux-city.org [2] sioux-city.org [2]  2/12 2/12
sir [1] sir [1] sir [1] sir [1]  11/19
site [1] site [1] site [1] site [1]  57/15
sitting [2] sitting [2] sitting [2] sitting [2]  17/5 35/18
situation [2] situation [2] situation [2] situation [2]  17/22 135/10
six [7] six [7] six [7] six [7]  10/9 17/18 47/15 49/1 60/21
 80/24 94/18
six-digit [1] six-digit [1] six-digit [1] six-digit [1]  60/21
Sixth [1] Sixth [1] Sixth [1] Sixth [1]  2/10
size [34] size [34] size [34] size [34]  24/20 24/21 25/6 25/13 26/3
 26/7 27/24 31/22 31/23 32/7 33/7 33/7
 33/24 34/1 35/1 68/17 83/11 83/22
 88/25 90/11 90/11 93/4 93/13 118/17
 118/18 118/19 118/23 119/5 119/12
 119/22 119/23 120/9 120/20 120/25
sized [4] sized [4] sized [4] sized [4]  24/24 46/19 88/22 121/6
skin [2] skin [2] skin [2] skin [2]  117/18 117/20
skip [4] skip [4] skip [4] skip [4]  107/3 107/6 112/2 128/15
slash [1] slash [1] slash [1] slash [1]  10/21
slender [5] slender [5] slender [5] slender [5]  29/24 30/7 111/1 115/1
 118/1
slendered [1] slendered [1] slendered [1] slendered [1]  115/3
slendering [7] slendering [7] slendering [7] slendering [7]  114/5 114/9 115/21
 115/25 116/24 117/12 117/13
slenderness [1] slenderness [1] slenderness [1] slenderness [1]  113/20
slenders [3] slenders [3] slenders [3] slenders [3]  114/16 114/19 115/5
slimming [4] slimming [4] slimming [4] slimming [4]  115/7 115/13 116/1 116/7
slope [1] slope [1] slope [1] slope [1]  26/18
small [6] small [6] small [6] small [6]  11/11 24/24 46/18 92/7 95/21
 101/22
small-breed [2] small-breed [2] small-breed [2] small-breed [2]  46/18 95/21
smarter [1] smarter [1] smarter [1] smarter [1]  102/20
snout [1] snout [1] snout [1] snout [1]  29/9
solemnly [1] solemnly [1] solemnly [1] solemnly [1]  5/2
solid [1] solid [1] solid [1] solid [1]  111/2
someone [7] someone [7] someone [7] someone [7]  19/17 42/13 44/22 61/8
 61/8 63/17 64/12
someone's [2] someone's [2] someone's [2] someone's [2]  63/22 64/3
something [15] something [15] something [15] something [15]  7/16 22/12 27/8 29/25
 35/4 35/9 61/14 70/19 73/23 76/12
 117/16 117/20 131/19 131/22 141/14
Sometime [1] Sometime [1] Sometime [1] Sometime [1]  23/25
sometimes [1] sometimes [1] sometimes [1] sometimes [1]  97/23
sore [1] sore [1] sore [1] sore [1]  131/19

sorry [7] sorry [7] sorry [7] sorry [7]  93/19 100/21 105/8 106/11
 126/5 135/4 144/15
sort [5] sort [5] sort [5] sort [5]  103/5 103/20 108/11 116/19
 124/11
sounds [3] sounds [3] sounds [3] sounds [3]  128/6 142/8 144/24
Spaniel [2] Spaniel [2] Spaniel [2] Spaniel [2]  92/17 93/21
speak [8] speak [8] speak [8] speak [8]  7/10 65/16 140/1 140/4
 142/9 145/9 145/24 146/9
specific [5] specific [5] specific [5] specific [5]  15/10 26/23 36/21 38/6
 68/25
specifically [15] specifically [15] specifically [15] specifically [15]  16/10 16/12 25/2
 29/17 41/8 43/16 44/25 47/1 52/18
 56/11 59/14 68/15 75/16 132/23
 137/13
specifications [1] specifications [1] specifications [1] specifications [1]  77/22
Specifics [1] Specifics [1] Specifics [1] Specifics [1]  28/10
specified [1] specified [1] specified [1] specified [1]  151/10
speculate [1] speculate [1] speculate [1] speculate [1]  18/9
speed [2] speed [2] speed [2] speed [2]  20/7 80/20
spell [1] spell [1] spell [1] spell [1]  5/8
spelled [1] spelled [1] spelled [1] spelled [1]  102/15
spelling [1] spelling [1] spelling [1] spelling [1]  102/16
spend [1] spend [1] spend [1] spend [1]  74/17
spoke [1] spoke [1] spoke [1] spoke [1]  146/4
spoken [1] spoken [1] spoken [1] spoken [1]  138/2
spot [1] spot [1] spot [1] spot [1]  128/18
spotted [1] spotted [1] spotted [1] spotted [1]  22/12
sprawling [1] sprawling [1] sprawling [1] sprawling [1]  16/11
square [3] square [3] square [3] square [3]  29/22 88/17 88/20
squares [1] squares [1] squares [1] squares [1]  88/14
squattier [1] squattier [1] squattier [1] squattier [1]  20/4
squatty [1] squatty [1] squatty [1] squatty [1]  68/13
stack [1] stack [1] stack [1] stack [1]  60/17
staff [3] staff [3] staff [3] staff [3]  57/20 86/22 137/2
staff's [1] staff's [1] staff's [1] staff's [1]  62/10
Staffordshi [1] Staffordshi [1] Staffordshi [1] Staffordshi [1]  69/14
Staffordshire [14] Staffordshire [14] Staffordshire [14] Staffordshire [14]  17/3 17/14 17/14
 21/13 48/11 51/1 69/4 69/12 69/13
 69/20 69/22 101/22 133/7 133/8
stand [1] stand [1] stand [1] stand [1]  40/6
standard [6] standard [6] standard [6] standard [6]  25/19 40/6 46/25 48/10
 51/1 80/1
standardly [1] standardly [1] standardly [1] standardly [1]  27/23
standards [6] standards [6] standards [6] standards [6]  46/21 48/2 48/6 48/13
 51/8 51/14
standing [1] standing [1] standing [1] standing [1]  128/3
start [8] start [8] start [8] start [8]  10/3 60/25 79/5 84/3 108/8
 111/25 126/6 133/2
started [15] started [15] started [15] started [15]  17/17 17/19 33/2 47/7
 47/15 47/20 48/18 49/2 49/5 51/3
 51/25 57/19 57/19 57/20 125/22
starting [2] starting [2] starting [2] starting [2]  49/7 114/3
state [6] state [6] state [6] state [6]  5/8 32/7 54/19 134/24 151/4
 152/18
stated [7] stated [7] stated [7] stated [7]  4/20 56/5 74/8 89/13 89/15
 132/10 132/11
statement [2] statement [2] statement [2] statement [2]  53/6 76/8
states [8] states [8] states [8] states [8]  1/1 22/7 52/21 132/18
 132/22 134/19 136/9 152/4
stating [1] stating [1] stating [1] stating [1]  147/5
stature [1] stature [1] stature [1] stature [1]  101/23
statute [8] statute [8] statute [8] statute [8]  28/16 40/24 101/20 123/10
 124/23 132/25 133/11 135/6
stepping [1] stepping [1] stepping [1] stepping [1]  78/19
sticks [1] sticks [1] sticks [1] sticks [1]  131/18
still [9] still [9] still [9] still [9]  35/11 56/8 71/22 71/23 95/8
 120/8 135/11 135/12 135/18
stipulated [1] stipulated [1] stipulated [1] stipulated [1]  4/2
stipulations [2] stipulations [2] stipulations [2] stipulations [2]  3/3 151/11
stock [1] stock [1] stock [1] stock [1]  9/23
stopped [3] stopped [3] stopped [3] stopped [3]  22/10 34/10 35/23
store [1] store [1] store [1] store [1]  138/18
stores [1] stores [1] stores [1] stores [1]  9/23
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straight [1] straight [1] straight [1] straight [1]  26/19
stre [1] stre [1] stre [1] stre [1]  116/11
streamlined [1] streamlined [1] streamlined [1] streamlined [1]  29/15
street [8] street [8] street [8] street [8]  1/21 2/4 2/10 60/10 65/6 65/7
 68/3 68/5
streets [2] streets [2] streets [2] streets [2]  74/18 75/3
structure [4] structure [4] structure [4] structure [4]  37/18 38/2 62/22 97/15
structures [1] structures [1] structures [1] structures [1]  116/12
studied [1] studied [1] studied [1] studied [1]  48/12
studies [1] studies [1] studies [1] studies [1]  53/24
study [3] study [3] study [3] study [3]  54/6 89/1 107/13
stuff [5] stuff [5] stuff [5] stuff [5]  12/12 15/25 27/4 106/24
 135/20
subgroup [1] subgroup [1] subgroup [1] subgroup [1]  45/12
subject [3] subject [3] subject [3] subject [3]  137/8 141/7 147/18
subjective [6] subjective [6] subjective [6] subjective [6]  38/22 39/1 39/11 40/22
 41/3 41/11
subpoena [14] subpoena [14] subpoena [14] subpoena [14]  137/11 138/6 138/8
 138/25 139/9 139/14 139/20 140/25
 143/10 144/24 145/19 150/15 150/19
 150/20
subpoenaed [3] subpoenaed [3] subpoenaed [3] subpoenaed [3]  140/10 145/15 145/17
subpoenas [1] subpoenas [1] subpoenas [1] subpoenas [1]  140/24
such [1] such [1] such [1] such [1]  57/4
suit [1] suit [1] suit [1] suit [1]  151/13
Suite [3] Suite [3] Suite [3] Suite [3]  1/20 2/4 2/10
supposed [2] supposed [2] supposed [2] supposed [2]  36/25 145/9
sure [26] sure [26] sure [26] sure [26]  22/9 26/14 36/8 39/22 39/25
 40/20 41/1 48/7 48/22 58/24 66/23
 75/4 76/21 82/2 82/12 90/7 101/16
 106/3 113/25 131/1 133/1 146/5 147/3
 148/11 149/14 150/7
surgery [1] surgery [1] surgery [1] surgery [1]  93/8
surgical [1] surgical [1] surgical [1] surgical [1]  31/15
suspected [1] suspected [1] suspected [1] suspected [1]  16/4
switch [1] switch [1] switch [1] switch [1]  5/17
sworn [2] sworn [2] sworn [2] sworn [2]  5/2 151/7
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T.M [1] T.M [1] T.M [1] T.M [1]  2/3
ta [1] ta [1] ta [1] ta [1]  84/24
tab [1] tab [1] tab [1] tab [1]  107/2
table [1] table [1] table [1] table [1]  25/25
tail [9] tail [9] tail [9] tail [9]  34/18 35/1 35/2 35/8 35/9 36/15
 94/21 95/1 128/8
tails [1] tails [1] tails [1] tails [1]  128/8
take [21] take [21] take [21] take [21]  8/2 8/4 20/17 25/13 26/21
 27/8 29/23 31/6 32/19 38/14 48/9
 57/11 57/12 57/14 58/1 60/19 69/6
 108/5 122/22 128/11 134/23
taken [6] taken [6] taken [6] taken [6]  4/5 4/10 5/23 111/21 135/8
 151/9
takes [2] takes [2] takes [2] takes [2]  24/11 43/10
taking [5] taking [5] taking [5] taking [5]  6/24 7/8 7/9 25/23 57/20
talk [9] talk [9] talk [9] talk [9]  7/11 12/14 60/7 74/23 74/25
 137/1 140/8 145/5 145/6
talked [4] talked [4] talked [4] talked [4]  37/6 114/11 115/15 139/16
talking [34] talking [34] talking [34] talking [34]  6/10 7/8 25/1 25/2 25/7
 26/12 26/20 26/25 27/1 27/6 29/17
 29/18 31/2 35/19 39/4 44/25 86/6 86/7
 114/2 117/1 117/8 119/3 119/5 119/10
 119/12 122/5 125/23 127/19 127/25
 132/23 134/13 136/2 137/13 137/14
tall [10] tall [10] tall [10] tall [10]  81/5 84/24 85/5 86/24 86/24
 87/2 87/18 103/4 118/8 121/2
taller [1] taller [1] taller [1] taller [1]  30/24
taper [1] taper [1] taper [1] taper [1]  122/13
tapering [6] tapering [6] tapering [6] tapering [6]  115/21 116/24 117/12
 125/16 126/6 126/7
task [1] task [1] task [1] task [1]  53/6
Teaching [1] Teaching [1] Teaching [1] Teaching [1]  49/11

technician [1] technician [1] technician [1] technician [1]  11/4
tell [57] tell [57] tell [57] tell [57]  6/18 14/11 18/10 19/14 42/20
 49/3 56/12 56/13 56/21 60/3 61/25
 65/19 67/25 75/18 81/5 83/10 85/19
 86/16 86/20 87/2 90/16 101/5 103/12
 104/21 108/8 108/16 109/4 109/5
 109/16 110/7 110/13 111/16 112/24
 113/22 115/4 115/6 117/5 118/7
 118/21 119/16 119/23 121/12 121/21
 121/22 123/2 125/6 126/5 126/10
 129/1 130/15 131/11 135/2 140/16
 140/17 143/16 149/20 151/7
telling [3] telling [3] telling [3] telling [3]  77/2 77/14 78/6
tells [1] tells [1] tells [1] tells [1]  120/10
ten [3] ten [3] ten [3] ten [3]  15/23 84/1 102/2
term [6] term [6] term [6] term [6]  26/14 26/17 45/7 45/9 69/3
 133/4
termination [1] termination [1] termination [1] termination [1]  144/9
terms [1] terms [1] terms [1] terms [1]  132/6
Terr [1] Terr [1] Terr [1] Terr [1]  21/13
terrier [40] terrier [40] terrier [40] terrier [40]  17/3 17/13 17/14 17/15
 21/13 43/24 43/25 43/25 45/11 45/14
 45/15 45/20 46/4 46/4 46/13 47/1
 48/11 51/1 69/7 69/8 69/10 69/12
 69/13 69/15 69/18 69/20 69/22 69/25
 70/4 70/10 70/12 74/6 74/7 85/23
 101/22 102/4 105/21 133/7 133/8
 133/8
terrier-looking [1] terrier-looking [1] terrier-looking [1] terrier-looking [1]  105/21
terriers [9] terriers [9] terriers [9] terriers [9]  12/11 45/8 45/11 45/16
 45/17 46/4 46/5 46/18 129/22
test [8] test [8] test [8] test [8]  132/14 132/19 134/25 135/7
 135/9 135/14 135/14 135/15
testified [1] testified [1] testified [1] testified [1]  5/3
testify [1] testify [1] testify [1] testify [1]  92/24
testimony [7] testimony [7] testimony [7] testimony [7]  4/22 80/8 82/15 96/9
 111/22 148/18 151/14
tests [2] tests [2] tests [2] tests [2]  12/23 134/24
text [13] text [13] text [13] text [13]  138/15 138/16 138/22 138/24
 139/2 139/4 142/17 142/23 143/2
 143/10 144/20 150/14 150/20
texted [1] texted [1] texted [1] texted [1]  142/12
texts [1] texts [1] texts [1] texts [1]  138/14
texture [1] texture [1] texture [1] texture [1]  23/12
than [24] than [24] than [24] than [24]  8/4 17/18 21/4 28/11 29/4
 30/24 37/20 37/23 58/10 58/16 64/18
 65/24 97/22 98/8 111/14 116/3 116/12
 117/6 120/16 131/20 134/16 135/22
 135/22 137/8
thank [8] thank [8] thank [8] thank [8]  7/13 11/6 11/7 56/2 76/25
 121/8 131/8 150/23
Thanks [2] Thanks [2] Thanks [2] Thanks [2]  107/23 126/11
that [702] that [702] that [702] that [702] 
them [49] them [49] them [49] them [49]  6/10 7/13 19/5 20/19 23/14
 31/8 34/5 38/17 42/20 49/17 50/9
 50/10 56/13 56/16 59/15 59/16 59/22
 60/19 67/20 67/20 77/19 77/24 78/1
 107/4 107/23 115/10 122/16 122/17
 128/7 136/11 137/3 137/23 137/24
 138/2 138/3 138/9 138/17 138/23
 139/4 139/7 139/8 139/16 139/19
 140/4 140/22 140/23 147/23 147/24
 150/17
then [38] then [38] then [38] then [38]  8/16 19/4 20/11 24/18 25/23
 29/2 31/18 37/23 38/7 38/16 40/6 48/9
 54/13 57/14 71/11 73/3 73/8 79/1
 79/20 91/4 91/5 93/10 97/4 107/7
 114/18 116/5 120/19 134/2 138/16
 138/17 145/4 147/2 147/4 147/19
 148/2 148/14 149/20 149/24
there's [22] there's [22] there's [22] there's [22]  16/15 17/6 32/13 39/14
 42/4 42/4 44/21 45/7 52/7 62/7 83/22
 85/2 95/1 96/23 97/2 97/7 103/12

 112/9 115/2 115/2 115/10 143/5
therefore [1] therefore [1] therefore [1] therefore [1]  4/20
these [58] these [58] these [58] these [58]  20/4 27/7 29/20 36/4 36/17
 36/20 36/24 37/10 37/13 37/14 37/16
 37/21 37/22 37/24 38/6 38/11 38/16
 38/25 39/18 39/20 39/23 39/24 40/6
 40/7 40/9 41/19 41/22 49/16 51/8
 51/14 60/18 60/23 61/14 69/17 71/21
 75/12 77/16 78/11 79/3 79/18 80/2
 80/7 82/7 82/15 82/20 88/12 88/25
 89/2 89/4 107/2 107/19 108/6 114/13
 122/2 131/13 135/4 142/23 143/10
they'll [4] they'll [4] they'll [4] they'll [4]  22/25 34/20 34/21 42/12
they're [28] they're [28] they're [28] they're [28]  19/2 19/19 20/4 29/23
 30/16 30/23 30/23 30/24 30/25 31/1
 36/25 37/19 44/11 64/1 69/21 71/22
 102/20 107/7 111/17 115/11 118/1
 118/1 128/7 129/24 129/25 133/15
 133/24 136/21
they've [1] they've [1] they've [1] they've [1]  141/25
thing [7] thing [7] thing [7] thing [7]  21/5 88/23 90/20 110/13
 110/15 110/16 112/17
things [10] things [10] things [10] things [10]  14/14 18/10 36/17 50/2
 69/3 80/20 90/15 117/24 131/11
 131/12
thinking [3] thinking [3] thinking [3] thinking [3]  28/13 105/8 108/5
thinks [2] thinks [2] thinks [2] thinks [2]  31/11 44/21
thinner [1] thinner [1] thinner [1] thinner [1]  25/11
third [2] third [2] third [2] third [2]  38/15 73/25
this [162] this [162] this [162] this [162] 
though [7] though [7] though [7] though [7]  59/23 74/13 77/25 137/23
 138/1 138/4 139/18
thought [6] thought [6] thought [6] thought [6]  40/12 93/20 122/8 128/16
 132/6 132/13
three [61] three [61] three [61] three [61]  29/17 29/21 37/16 37/21
 37/22 38/11 41/19 44/22 54/13 79/20
 86/17 92/10 92/14 93/23 94/8 94/15
 95/5 95/12 95/23 99/15 99/20 100/10
 101/7 101/19 102/24 103/16 103/23
 104/9 104/20 104/25 105/11 105/17
 105/24 106/6 106/10 106/16 108/15
 109/9 109/17 110/10 111/6 112/15
 113/3 113/11 116/22 118/10 121/16
 122/1 123/19 124/6 124/14 124/23
 125/2 126/17 127/1 129/16 132/15
 132/24 133/23 145/2 145/3
three-minute [2] three-minute [2] three-minute [2] three-minute [2]  145/2 145/3
through [29] through [29] through [29] through [29]  11/3 12/16 20/16 20/20
 23/11 28/21 33/11 33/14 34/3 34/4
 35/21 36/13 75/18 78/25 80/7 82/13
 87/4 89/7 101/9 105/6 107/3 107/18
 107/23 108/6 120/1 131/7 131/8
 143/14 149/7
throws [1] throws [1] throws [1] throws [1]  58/3
thumb [2] thumb [2] thumb [2] thumb [2]  125/20 131/19
time [61] time [61] time [61] time [61]  1/23 1/24 4/8 4/16 7/8 7/9 7/9
 18/21 18/24 19/3 20/2 23/14 32/21
 32/21 32/21 33/1 33/3 33/15 34/16
 47/4 47/16 47/19 48/14 48/16 48/17
 51/2 54/2 54/21 56/24 60/8 62/13
 64/12 64/23 65/16 69/6 69/16 70/1
 70/22 71/20 72/13 73/9 74/12 74/17
 74/19 80/18 128/11 129/19 135/11
 139/1 139/2 139/6 139/10 139/22
 141/7 141/9 141/25 142/14 142/15
 143/24 145/10 151/9
times [8] times [8] times [8] times [8]  7/2 15/1 15/24 18/3 19/4
 19/16 27/10 45/21
Tink [11] Tink [11] Tink [11] Tink [11]  60/7 62/13 65/16 68/19 68/20
 70/9 70/21 70/24 71/19 71/20 72/19
Tinker [1] Tinker [1] Tinker [1] Tinker [1]  70/24
title [2] title [2] title [2] title [2]  4/9 10/12
today [16] today [16] today [16] today [16]  6/16 6/21 8/17 128/12
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today... [12] today... [12] today... [12] today... [12]  137/25 141/12 141/13
 141/21 142/10 145/25 146/10 146/14
 146/19 147/16 148/15 149/18
together [6] together [6] together [6] together [6]  28/12 29/21 40/15 145/5
 145/5 148/5
told [12] told [12] told [12] told [12]  54/18 136/3 138/9 138/9
 138/17 138/23 140/11 140/24 142/12
 145/7 145/12 145/16
tongue [2] tongue [2] tongue [2] tongue [2]  34/15 34/17
too [18] too [18] too [18] too [18]  8/2 40/19 71/6 71/8 71/11
 71/14 73/3 79/21 80/22 84/6 92/22
 103/4 105/1 107/5 108/20 117/4
 121/23 130/25
took [5] took [5] took [5] took [5]  50/9 50/10 50/13 50/17 78/4
top [4] top [4] top [4] top [4]  27/22 28/1 88/20 115/19
topline [2] topline [2] topline [2] topline [2]  26/9 26/17
torso [3] torso [3] torso [3] torso [3]  25/3 25/5 25/6
totally [1] totally [1] totally [1] totally [1]  28/14
tough [3] tough [3] tough [3] tough [3]  7/5 7/8 7/9
towards [1] towards [1] towards [1] towards [1]  114/19
trace [1] trace [1] trace [1] trace [1]  58/3
tracking [1] tracking [1] tracking [1] tracking [1]  133/2
trained [3] trained [3] trained [3] trained [3]  54/20 76/3 78/7
training [29] training [29] training [29] training [29]  11/15 11/20 11/25 12/17
 12/18 13/6 13/10 13/12 13/19 13/24
 15/10 22/22 23/3 23/7 28/23 47/24
 48/19 52/15 52/19 53/9 54/4 54/7
 75/14 76/13 76/16 76/17 76/23 77/2
 78/4
trait [1] trait [1] trait [1] trait [1]  39/14
traits [7] traits [7] traits [7] traits [7]  20/14 28/21 34/4 36/4 36/10
 50/23 97/9
transcribed [2] transcribed [2] transcribed [2] transcribed [2]  4/23 4/25
transcribing [2] transcribing [2] transcribing [2] transcribing [2]  6/25 148/16
transcript [3] transcript [3] transcript [3] transcript [3]  4/19 148/17 149/25
trial [2] trial [2] trial [2] trial [2]  4/16 6/6
triangle [1] triangle [1] triangle [1] triangle [1]  128/4
triangular [1] triangular [1] triangular [1] triangular [1]  128/5
trimmed [1] trimmed [1] trimmed [1] trimmed [1]  31/25
truck [1] truck [1] truck [1] truck [1]  68/10
true [2] true [2] true [2] true [2]  63/9 98/3
truly [1] truly [1] truly [1] truly [1]  19/21
truth [5] truth [5] truth [5] truth [5]  6/18 140/17 151/7 151/8 151/8
truthful [2] truthful [2] truthful [2] truthful [2]  9/6 9/14
truthfully [1] truthfully [1] truthfully [1] truthfully [1]  6/20
try [7] try [7] try [7] try [7]  6/25 7/1 7/6 7/13 35/7 64/1 64/2
trying [20] trying [20] trying [20] trying [20]  17/5 34/8 36/3 36/5 36/23
 37/1 37/1 37/2 54/8 54/9 93/11 101/8
 102/14 107/10 116/25 119/22 120/1
 120/1 120/8 120/12
turn [1] turn [1] turn [1] turn [1]  135/22
Twenty [4] Twenty [4] Twenty [4] Twenty [4]  86/2 86/13 86/17 86/21
Twenty-four [1] Twenty-four [1] Twenty-four [1] Twenty-four [1]  86/21
Twenty-one [1] Twenty-one [1] Twenty-one [1] Twenty-one [1]  86/2
Twenty-three [1] Twenty-three [1] Twenty-three [1] Twenty-three [1]  86/17
Twenty-two [1] Twenty-two [1] Twenty-two [1] Twenty-two [1]  86/13
two [19] two [19] two [19] two [19]  6/3 7/8 47/17 61/17 62/7 71/2
 72/1 79/9 84/2 85/2 86/13 88/20 91/24
 97/13 107/7 107/25 115/18 144/12
 144/13
two o'clock [1] two o'clock [1] two o'clock [1] two o'clock [1]  144/13
two-digit [1] two-digit [1] two-digit [1] two-digit [1]  107/7
type [29] type [29] type [29] type [29]  25/18 25/20 31/1 44/8 44/10
 45/10 52/5 54/7 67/13 67/18 84/16
 85/9 85/21 92/7 94/5 102/4 110/25
 112/10 114/3 114/11 114/13 116/14
 116/24 123/6 123/16 125/16 125/23
 126/3 126/13
typed [1] typed [1] typed [1] typed [1]  70/20
types [2] types [2] types [2] types [2]  12/3 43/21
Tzu [1] Tzu [1] Tzu [1] Tzu [1]  106/14

UUUU
UF [2] UF [2] UF [2] UF [2]  107/7 110/21
UF03 [1] UF03 [1] UF03 [1] UF03 [1]  108/8
UF09 [1] UF09 [1] UF09 [1] UF09 [1]  109/1
UF16 [2] UF16 [2] UF16 [2] UF16 [2]  110/2 110/4
UF42 [1] UF42 [1] UF42 [1] UF42 [1]  112/13
UF63 [1] UF63 [1] UF63 [1] UF63 [1]  121/10
UF68 [1] UF68 [1] UF68 [1] UF68 [1]  123/2
UF79 [1] UF79 [1] UF79 [1] UF79 [1]  123/22
UF83 [1] UF83 [1] UF83 [1] UF83 [1]  124/8
UF88 [1] UF88 [1] UF88 [1] UF88 [1]  124/21
uh-huhs [1] uh-huhs [1] uh-huhs [1] uh-huhs [1]  7/1
uhs [1] uhs [1] uhs [1] uhs [1]  7/1
UKC [1] UKC [1] UKC [1] UKC [1]  51/6
ultimate [1] ultimate [1] ultimate [1] ultimate [1]  71/9
ultimately [3] ultimately [3] ultimately [3] ultimately [3]  43/2 43/4 43/13
Um [1] Um [1] Um [1] Um [1]  12/5
unable [35] unable [35] unable [35] unable [35]  77/3 77/14 78/10 78/13
 78/21 81/6 81/9 81/13 81/19 82/19
 82/21 83/1 83/7 83/13 83/15 83/20
 83/24 84/7 84/8 84/14 84/18 86/11
 86/11 87/2 87/6 87/12 90/2 90/3 90/16
 96/7 96/10 96/16 96/25 97/4 97/6
under [19] under [19] under [19] under [19]  6/16 8/20 16/25 29/18 30/13
 40/23 41/4 41/10 43/5 45/3 46/21
 56/20 68/19 70/23 87/15 89/7 101/1
 140/17 151/3
underneath [3] underneath [3] underneath [3] underneath [3]  41/7 41/13 43/11
understand [23] understand [23] understand [23] understand [23]  6/15 7/15 7/17 7/20
 7/23 8/21 8/25 9/11 10/2 14/10 55/25
 78/18 90/8 100/25 110/15 112/19
 114/1 116/4 119/25 120/6 120/14
 123/7 146/6
understanding [2] understanding [2] understanding [2] understanding [2]  16/24 40/21
unfortunately [6] unfortunately [6] unfortunately [6] unfortunately [6]  56/14 75/20 132/17
 132/22 134/7 134/25
unique [1] unique [1] unique [1] unique [1]  21/14
UNITED [3] UNITED [3] UNITED [3] UNITED [3]  1/1 46/21 48/6
units [1] units [1] units [1] units [1]  102/21
University [1] University [1] University [1] University [1]  107/12
unjustly [1] unjustly [1] unjustly [1] unjustly [1]  122/25
unless [10] unless [10] unless [10] unless [10]  8/14 8/18 21/18 27/3 30/15
 39/25 40/3 54/4 57/13 136/6
unlike [1] unlike [1] unlike [1] unlike [1]  29/22
unsure [1] unsure [1] unsure [1] unsure [1]  88/8
until [7] until [7] until [7] until [7]  4/16 23/17 23/19 129/24
 135/11 137/24 142/9
unwilling [5] unwilling [5] unwilling [5] unwilling [5]  78/13 78/22 90/2 96/9
 96/25
up [55] up [55] up [55] up [55]  5/17 9/22 15/19 26/15 27/7
 27/25 29/1 38/5 41/14 42/22 43/2 43/6
 43/15 48/12 53/20 53/23 58/2 58/4
 59/15 59/17 59/22 60/6 61/25 62/11
 62/13 65/16 67/8 67/25 68/8 70/20
 73/2 73/24 74/4 74/24 80/20 88/19
 107/3 113/19 115/18 128/3 134/23
 136/21 136/23 137/4 140/6 141/6
 146/14 146/24 147/8 147/8 148/6
 148/15 148/22 149/21 149/22
us [19] us [19] us [19] us [19]  6/3 6/5 11/15 12/1 12/2 63/17
 64/1 64/7 64/13 65/20 66/15 143/1
 143/4 143/7 143/9 143/14 145/9
 150/16 150/21
use [10] use [10] use [10] use [10]  44/2 51/20 51/21 69/3 77/19
 77/23 77/24 78/1 120/7 135/16
used [4] used [4] used [4] used [4]  45/8 45/9 51/17 102/21
using [3] using [3] using [3] using [3]  76/6 76/11 120/9
usually [2] usually [2] usually [2] usually [2]  23/22 35/24
utilizing [1] utilizing [1] utilizing [1] utilizing [1]  119/5

VVVV
Vaguely [2] Vaguely [2] Vaguely [2] Vaguely [2]  6/10 76/19

valid [2] valid [2] valid [2] valid [2]  132/7 132/19
varied [1] varied [1] varied [1] varied [1]  20/8
varies [1] varies [1] varies [1] varies [1]  24/2
various [1] various [1] various [1] various [1]  9/23
Vees [1] Vees [1] Vees [1] Vees [1]  140/23
verbalizing [1] verbalizing [1] verbalizing [1] verbalizing [1]  105/7
verified [2] verified [2] verified [2] verified [2]  135/11 135/13
versus [5] versus [5] versus [5] versus [5]  31/13 66/8 119/11 120/9
 121/25
very [9] very [9] very [9] very [9]  16/14 18/7 32/13 37/16 46/3
 54/23 85/11 85/15 145/1
vicious [1] vicious [1] vicious [1] vicious [1]  16/22
Victoria [1] Victoria [1] Victoria [1] Victoria [1]  89/1
view [8] view [8] view [8] view [8]  90/21 90/25 98/8 100/14 104/3
 109/4 109/4 130/25
visual [12] visual [12] visual [12] visual [12]  20/12 23/11 53/13 54/16
 54/25 55/9 55/15 107/14 132/1 134/16
 135/5 135/17
visualize [2] visualize [2] visualize [2] visualize [2]  102/14 117/1
visually [1] visually [1] visually [1] visually [1]  52/22
Voith [1] Voith [1] Voith [1] Voith [1]  89/1

WWWW
W-2 [1] W-2 [1] W-2 [1] W-2 [1]  140/6
W-2s [3] W-2s [3] W-2s [3] W-2s [3]  136/21 136/24 137/4
waive [3] waive [3] waive [3] waive [3]  148/19 148/22 148/25
waived [1] waived [1] waived [1] waived [1]  4/25
walked [3] walked [3] walked [3] walked [3]  68/8 141/16 142/9
walking [2] walking [2] walking [2] walking [2]  19/17 146/10
walks [1] walks [1] walks [1] walks [1]  35/13
Wall [2] Wall [2] Wall [2] Wall [2]  10/19 142/18
want [46] want [46] want [46] want [46]  12/14 18/9 18/9 18/10 20/15
 20/19 34/19 35/7 39/22 40/19 40/20
 41/1 48/18 56/11 60/9 63/24 63/24
 71/25 72/10 74/23 79/12 80/17 80/19
 89/7 90/5 98/19 110/5 110/23 122/24
 123/16 128/11 133/1 140/15 143/7
 143/9 146/5 146/8 146/23 146/24
 146/24 147/4 149/16 149/25 150/2
 150/13 150/16
wanted [3] wanted [3] wanted [3] wanted [3]  65/20 145/8 145/12
wanting [1] wanting [1] wanting [1] wanting [1]  55/22
wants [1] wants [1] wants [1] wants [1]  74/25
wasn't [6] wasn't [6] wasn't [6] wasn't [6]  14/13 41/16 53/9 66/4 72/12
 142/15
way [12] way [12] way [12] way [12]  7/15 7/18 32/4 32/20 38/1
 38/5 38/21 59/5 66/6 67/19 114/4
 130/14
we'd [3] we'd [3] we'd [3] we'd [3]  23/15 64/6 64/9
we'll [13] we'll [13] we'll [13] we'll [13]  6/14 12/15 38/13 137/6
 147/24 148/2 149/22 149/24 150/9
 150/10 150/11 150/16 150/19
we're [24] we're [24] we're [24] we're [24]  19/20 22/6 27/6 27/12 33/11
 33/14 34/4 35/18 42/10 82/2 83/16
 86/6 86/7 96/15 128/11 133/1 143/15
 144/2 144/9 144/17 148/3 148/3 148/7
 150/14
we've [9] we've [9] we've [9] we've [9]  15/12 28/25 36/17 47/24
 70/21 96/14 97/12 97/14 143/25
weaning [1] weaning [1] weaning [1] weaning [1]  122/16
webbing [2] webbing [2] webbing [2] webbing [2]  117/17 117/20
Wednesday [1] Wednesday [1] Wednesday [1] Wednesday [1]  1/19
weeds [1] weeds [1] weeds [1] weeds [1]  40/20
week [6] week [6] week [6] week [6]  11/15 12/17 12/24 137/10
 138/4 148/5
week-long [2] week-long [2] week-long [2] week-long [2]  11/15 12/17
weekends [1] weekends [1] weekends [1] weekends [1]  52/11
weeks [2] weeks [2] weeks [2] weeks [2]  49/6 51/5
weigh [1] weigh [1] weigh [1] weigh [1]  93/14
weight [4] weight [4] weight [4] weight [4]  25/21 25/22 116/15 126/8
Weimaraner [3] Weimaraner [3] Weimaraner [3] Weimaraner [3]  115/16 115/24 116/7
Weimaraners [1] Weimaraners [1] Weimaraners [1] Weimaraners [1]  115/1
welfare [1] welfare [1] welfare [1] welfare [1]  57/14
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WWWW
went [14] went [14] went [14] went [14]  11/3 12/16 15/5 15/13 35/20
 36/13 65/16 87/4 96/6 118/3 131/7
 132/9 137/3 140/6
weren't [1] weren't [1] weren't [1] weren't [1]  18/24
west [2] west [2] west [2] west [2]  62/6 65/7
WESTERN [1] WESTERN [1] WESTERN [1] WESTERN [1]  1/2
what's [14] what's [14] what's [14] what's [14]  10/24 11/1 11/13 16/24
 18/12 40/3 52/3 63/21 63/22 64/15
 69/5 71/8 94/22 123/14
whatever [3] whatever [3] whatever [3] whatever [3]  5/14 39/22 83/2
whenever [1] whenever [1] whenever [1] whenever [1]  64/17
WHEREOF [1] WHEREOF [1] WHEREOF [1] WHEREOF [1]  151/14
whether [23] whether [23] whether [23] whether [23]  18/2 18/19 20/7 21/20
 22/2 27/3 32/1 43/4 51/6 51/22 78/10
 78/20 78/21 78/22 92/25 99/24 99/25
 100/8 101/5 122/18 146/4 148/21
 150/3
while [11] while [11] while [11] while [11]  24/8 25/19 29/14 45/17
 46/19 46/22 47/2 48/12 115/10 120/15
 144/8
white [1] white [1] white [1] white [1]  76/23
who's [1] who's [1] who's [1] who's [1]  107/11
whoever [1] whoever [1] whoever [1] whoever [1]  72/9
whole [2] whole [2] whole [2] whole [2]  52/1 151/8
why [21] why [21] why [21] why [21]  30/22 39/1 43/1 47/9 47/16
 51/7 54/23 55/2 55/5 55/17 55/18 70/3
 82/21 83/3 91/20 106/19 116/2 122/20
 122/22 139/19 140/10
wide [1] wide [1] wide [1] wide [1]  119/8
width [6] width [6] width [6] width [6]  29/11 29/11 30/6 88/23
 127/19 127/21
will [67] will [67] will [67] will [67]  4/12 4/19 5/18 5/25 6/3 6/20
 7/1 7/3 7/10 7/10 7/18 8/24 9/2 9/5 9/8
 9/11 9/13 19/14 22/24 26/15 34/10
 34/11 34/20 38/12 38/12 38/14 38/18
 39/23 60/23 70/13 73/12 73/20 75/13
 76/10 77/19 79/5 80/10 80/18 88/4
 88/16 89/22 107/6 112/2 114/12
 125/20 125/21 126/5 128/3 128/5
 128/19 130/2 133/2 138/10 139/1
 140/16 140/20 141/1 141/2 141/3
 143/1 143/6 143/16 149/13 149/20
 149/24 150/7 150/20
willing [6] willing [6] willing [6] willing [6]  89/25 91/2 91/9 91/21 96/21
 135/22
wind [2] wind [2] wind [2] wind [2]  148/15 149/21
wire [5] wire [5] wire [5] wire [5]  43/24 45/11 45/14 46/4 105/21
wire-haired [2] wire-haired [2] wire-haired [2] wire-haired [2]  45/14 105/21
wirier [1] wirier [1] wirier [1] wirier [1]  45/16
wishes [2] wishes [2] wishes [2] wishes [2]  143/13 152/4
within [15] within [15] within [15] within [15]  4/19 24/8 41/23 43/21 49/2
 49/6 51/5 54/13 64/4 65/14 65/15
 67/16 69/3 151/4 151/11
without [27] without [27] without [27] without [27]  24/14 39/21 62/25 66/22
 81/3 83/10 85/1 85/8 85/17 86/10
 89/25 90/21 91/1 91/8 94/20 96/13
 96/18 99/11 100/19 103/24 104/3
 108/16 112/7 112/8 112/23 118/7
 126/9
witness [8] witness [8] witness [8] witness [8]  3/7 4/22 4/23 4/24 82/5
 147/1 152/3 152/4
Witness' [1] Witness' [1] Witness' [1] Witness' [1]  5/4
won't [6] won't [6] won't [6] won't [6]  8/2 34/3 39/24 96/18 127/5
 129/24
wondering [1] wondering [1] wondering [1] wondering [1]  74/15
word [2] word [2] word [2] word [2]  70/16 102/15
worded [2] worded [2] worded [2] worded [2]  7/16 7/18
wording [2] wording [2] wording [2] wording [2]  33/9 69/5
words [3] words [3] words [3] words [3]  49/17 114/10 120/13
work [3] work [3] work [3] work [3]  10/15 137/1 142/1
working [5] working [5] working [5] working [5]  114/4 138/17 142/2 142/15

 145/11
works [2] works [2] works [2] works [2]  40/10 40/13
would [122] would [122] would [122] would [122]  10/10 12/10 14/9 14/12
 14/13 17/18 17/21 17/25 18/1 19/6
 19/17 20/17 21/4 21/7 21/9 21/11
 21/17 23/14 24/5 24/6 24/13 27/8 27/8
 27/20 32/1 32/7 35/5 35/10 41/21
 42/11 42/16 42/18 45/19 47/5 47/10
 47/16 48/23 51/11 51/21 54/2 54/22
 56/4 56/5 56/10 56/12 56/13 56/15
 56/17 56/21 57/11 57/14 64/16 71/24
 72/9 73/8 74/21 80/5 82/5 82/10 82/20
 84/10 84/19 87/15 87/18 89/19 89/24
 90/5 90/5 96/3 97/9 97/11 97/16 97/20
 98/19 99/21 103/5 108/4 108/10
 113/21 114/5 114/5 116/1 116/5 116/9
 118/13 121/7 122/3 122/13 122/25
 123/11 124/10 124/15 124/25 125/1
 125/11 125/17 126/20 131/5 131/16
 132/16 132/20 134/23 135/4 135/10
 135/12 135/20 135/20 135/21 135/22
 135/25 136/3 136/11 138/18 138/18
 138/23 140/10 140/18 143/12 148/24
 148/25 149/18 150/6
wouldn't [14] wouldn't [14] wouldn't [14] wouldn't [14]  23/19 27/13 27/14 42/25
 42/25 47/13 57/15 66/22 86/4 89/20
 92/22 114/9 115/21 136/6
wrinkles [2] wrinkles [2] wrinkles [2] wrinkles [2]  112/9 112/10
write [3] write [3] write [3] write [3]  68/25 69/16 70/3
written [4] written [4] written [4] written [4]  62/16 135/24 136/5 136/11
wrong [4] wrong [4] wrong [4] wrong [4]  54/21 55/1 55/4 55/15
wrote [6] wrote [6] wrote [6] wrote [6]  62/8 65/22 67/22 68/20 68/22
 73/24

YYYY
year [2] year [2] year [2] year [2]  11/11 67/1
years [11] years [11] years [11] years [11]  10/9 11/10 17/18 47/6 47/15
 47/15 47/17 51/25 53/17 71/3 72/1
Yep [23] Yep [23] Yep [23] Yep [23]  17/16 30/18 37/5 52/9 63/12
 67/5 73/6 73/19 76/5 85/3 97/20
 109/21 117/9 125/24 126/4 128/23
 128/24 129/10 133/5 133/13 134/9
 139/25 141/17
yes-or-no [2] yes-or-no [2] yes-or-no [2] yes-or-no [2]  101/3 146/6
yet [3] yet [3] yet [3] yet [3]  91/23 99/10 149/3
you'd [2] you'd [2] you'd [2] you'd [2]  117/21 149/9
you'll [4] you'll [4] you'll [4] you'll [4]  24/17 88/8 107/4 149/25
you're [66] you're [66] you're [66] you're [66]  6/15 7/15 7/17 8/19 14/10
 15/18 25/23 27/2 27/7 27/12 36/12
 37/1 39/5 40/22 41/2 54/15 55/25 63/5
 64/22 69/17 72/16 78/20 79/1 79/12
 79/16 80/18 81/6 81/9 81/13 82/7
 83/13 88/8 89/8 90/3 90/16 93/11
 96/15 96/24 97/4 97/6 98/6 98/10
 98/15 100/23 101/1 101/4 108/21
 111/4 112/3 113/18 113/18 116/1
 116/25 117/1 117/8 117/21 119/3
 119/4 119/10 120/2 125/9 127/25
 128/22 134/13 141/19 147/23
young [2] young [2] young [2] young [2]  71/22 128/7
younger [1] younger [1] younger [1] younger [1]  99/8
yours [1] yours [1] yours [1] yours [1]  63/9
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